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ODE FOR THE FOURTH OF JULY.
BY G. L. BURNSIDE.

Wake, Liberty! wake from thy slumber of years!
The Lord lias come down to bis battle again;

And the light of His face in its glory appears 
On the ground where He cherished tho hosts of 

. His slain.
Wako, Liberty I See, from the sliimber of death 

The dust of thy myriads stirs on the plain;
For tho love of His soul and tho life of His breath 

Shall glow in the bosom of Glory again.

Oh Liberty! where are the hosts that went down, 
In the pride of their strength, to thy valleys so 

fair?
They shall bud like the bursting of seeds that aro 

sown,
For the life of Omnipotence nourished them 

there.
In the Valley of Vision that treasured their sleep, 

See, their life is renewed by the breath of His 
might;

And the tempest of promise is strongin its sweep, 
Where it tiirills through thy hosts in tho dark

ness of night.

Oh Liberty! wake from the slumber of years!
Tliy youth will be strong in its hewnoss of lifo;

And tlie arm of the Lord in its glory appears, 
When the hosts of Oppression come up to the 

strife.
The light of His presence thy children will find, 

When the trumpet the sound of its warning shall 
cease;

And the brow of tliy beauty again shall be twined 
With the garlands that bloom in tho Valley of 

Peace.

Written for the Banner of Light

THE BIRbLING PHANTOM:
A STARTLING NARRATIVE OF

PSYCHOLOGICAL PHENOMENA.

BY MBS. JULIA WARDENS.

“ Wo arc the atnU _ 
That dreams are made of. —

A gentleman residing in Baltimore, something 
over six years ago, married a young and very 
amiable lady, with whom he lived most happily 
until after the death of bis second child—the first 
having also died some months before—when 
“ there came a change over the spirit of his 
dream."

This child was a beautiful cherub boy, on whom 
the father doted with more than usual fondness. 
Less than a year, however, was the limit of hls 
existence on earth. It was a blooming, healthful 
creature, seemingly, up to the last hour of its life, 
when it was suddenly seized with a strange sort 
of convulsion, and quickly expired. The spasms 
were of a description entirely different from any
thing usual to children, or recorded in medical 
works, as incident to adult or infant life. The 
physician pronounced it a nameless disease, and 
the death an unaccountable and mysterious “visi
tation of God.”

The child, after the customary delay, was burled 
in tho grounds attached to the church in which 
the parents worshiped, in a grave alongside of its 
departed sister. Tlie grief of both parents seemed 
excessive, particularly the father’s, who continued 
to mourn night and day, and could not be com
forted. At length, after several days of sorrow, 
he became haunted with the idea that the "resur
rectionist," or " body-snatcher,” had robbed the 
grave, and taken the dead body of his “ beautiful 
boy” for the purposes of the “anatomical thea
tre."

Nothing would satisfy his mind, or convince his 
belief to the contrary to this strange supposition, 
until the grave was re-opened, and tlie lid of the 
coffin raised, in order that lie might see the corpse 
of the fondly-cherished babe. Indeed, such was 
the eagerness of the stricken parent to behold the 
face of his departed child, that he Could scarcely 
wait till the coffin screws .were loosed, and the 
cloth removed from the countenance. His eyes 
peered anxiously and inquiringly into tho recess 
of the mahogany casement, when , suddenly the 
dead body,rose up, or ratlier„turned. over, in the 
oofiin, with its face downward, throwing out one 
of its arms and hands, and striking the father 
quite a severe blow in his face, which felled him 
instantly to the ground, where ho lay for several 
minutes like a being suffering from an epileptic fit. 
At the same instant, there was a loud report, like 
the discharge of a revolver,'in close proximity to 
the coffin, while a paio, yellow Canary bird, which 
appeared to have come out of tho “ receptacle for 
the dead,” hovered over and fluttered around the 
corpse three or four times, and flew away out of 
sight altogether.

The father never recovered from the effect of 
that blow from the hand of hls dead child, nor 
could he ever bo induced to refer to the Incident, 
or to make any mention of hls bereavement in the 
loss of his children, until the day before that of 
hls own death, which occurred exactly one year 
afterwards, on the anniversary of tho demise of 
the infant son, whoso memory ho had so grievous
ly mourned. : i ; , ■

During all this while ho was a strangely altered 
man from, what was his nature and habits prior, 
to the death of bis second born. From a gay and 
sociable companion, he' became exceedingly ab
stracted and melancholy, nay, quite morose and 
sullen, avoiding society and declining conversa
tion, and, as a matter of course, neglecting utterly 
a very lucrative business In which he hud been 
engaged up to the time of the sad occurrences wo 
have detailed. Truly, hls case was ono aC”8y?e 
extraordinary nnd pitiable. '

The body of. the child.was,replaced in its coffin, 
and restored again to the earth, from whence it 
had, been taken, as it wore, in so sacrilegious a

manner. The turning of the body in the epffin, 
and the explosion like a pistol' shot, though evi
dently caused by the gases evolved In its decom
position, (or, perhaps, by the subtle and mysteri
ous agent now known as “ odio fluid," in psycho
logic parlance,) were very naturally the subject of 
much comment nnd marvel in the neighborhood 
for a long time thereafter, some attributing them 
to supernatural agency, and others to everything 
possible and impossible, agreeably to chemical af
finities, or the unalterable laws of universal Na
ture.

Suddenly, Just one year, on tho day previous to 
the anniversary of tho death of the child, the 
stricken father relapsed from his misanthropy in
to a being of strange tenderness and affection for 
his wife, conversing with her in accents of sooth
ing sweetness of voice, while his mind seemed 
perfectly clear and rational as over It had been, 
though it partook of a sort of subdued sadness, 
or rather, perhaps, we should say, it was a species 
of chastened Joy, allied to what wo might suppose 
the serenity and bliss of heaven itself.'

During this lucid interval (so to speak), he stat
ed to hls wife that on the day, and at the moment 
•when ho was struck down speechloss by the tiny 
hand of tho dead child, he distinctly saw its spirit, 
in the form of a light-colored Canary bird, leave ' 
the inanimate corpse, and wing its way to heav
en, while there came a sweet voice, which plainly 
told him that on tho day of the anniversary of tlio 
death of the babe, his own spirit would bo called 
from its “clayey tenement,” to meet that of his 
child in tlio world of shadows. He also stated 
that while he lay stricken in the supposed fit, he 
was perfectly conscious of all that was then said 
and done, but that his soul was so utterly en
grossed and entranced by revelations made to 
him by a voice belonging to a being of tho spirit- 
world, that it was out of his power to explain to 
tlie distressed friends who surrounded him any 
idea of his condition, and the seraphic bliss which 
filled his soul for tho time being. The angel voice 
informed him of the spot where his mortal re
mains would be laid after death, and also pre
sented to his vision the form of a tomb, entabla
ture, or monumental structure, which was destin
ed to be erected to mark the place of the final de
posit of Ills earthly ashes. He described the spot 
quite minutely; said It was Ju the now cemetery, 
in a secluded part, on a gentle slope of a hillock, 
by the side of running water, beneath the shade 
of a cluster of yellow willows, and surrounded by 
a thicket of wild sweet-brier, or a hedge of mead- ’ 
ow rosebushes.

Hls wife looked Incredulous when lie narrated 
all those particulars, ami thought his mind was 
disturbed by some peculiar “ hallucination ” fqr 
the moment, indicative of the total loss of reason 
thereafter. She made some playful remark in re
ply to what she considered a mere “ freak of fancy,” 
or some wayward working of his brain; but ho 
Instantly checked her levity, and in a very serious 
voice, and witlf saddened countenance, bode her 
not to doubt what he had revealed to her, for the 
whole would certainly bo realized to her full soon 
enough.

“ Yes, Lizzy,” said he, adducing his wife, in 
tender yet earnest tones, “ to-morrow I shall be 
called from Time to Eternity! My soul will then 
go to meet the spirit of our departed Willy, in the 
bosom of our Father in Heaven. Be not cast down, 
nor troubled in your thoughts concerning the is
sue of what I have detailed.”

His wife was now really alarmed, and experi
enced some sensations vague and unsatisfactory. 
She could not refrain from being deeply affected 
at the import of his words, yet sho was not pre
pared to believe that they would ever be realized 
to the Borrowing and palpal^ sense. She, how
ever, strove to put on tbo best face she could un
der the circumstances, and seeing that her hus
band stood before her as 'if expecting some reply 
In acquiescence with his views, she quickly an
swered:

“ Whatever is, or maybe the will of God, I trust 
I shall have the strength given me to submit pa
tiently and unmurmurlugly to the chastening 
rod.”

“That, dear wife, is right, and spoken like a 
Christian woman. I am happy now, and will be 
ready to depart in peace, at any moment, after you 
shall have accompanied mo to the cemetery, and 
seen the spot of my grave, which I will point out 
to you."—--------

His wife, feeling quite indisposed on that day, 
at first declined going abroad, and pleaded her in
disposition to her husband. He, however, would 
not listen to excuses, but somewhat impatiently 
insisted on her accompanying him to the grave
yard, on tho very instant, as the very last request 
he would over bo called upon to demand of her. 
Unwilling to “vex thespirit” further, and think
ing that her ready compliance with hls wishes 
might “administer to the mind diseased,” she 
hastily throw on her bonnet and shawl, took bis 
arm, and proceeded with him to tho “garden of 
tlie dead.”

Duiing their walk to the burial ground, which 
was more than a mile from their residence, scarce
ly a word was spoken by either party. The cem
etery hod been but recently laid out, and neither 
the man nor bis wife bad ever visited the place, or 
know anything of Its peculiar beauties, or of the 
plan on which the burial lots were set off. The 
enclosure had originally belonged to a wealthy 
gentleman, and had only undergone such im
provements as to free it slightly of its pri
mordial exuberance of trees, wild underwood, 
tapgjed fern, vine and shrubbery. It was indeed 
a lovely spot, with its hill and vale, or rather dell 
and gentle ,slop<J8, and purling and meandering 
streamlets, and small lakes or ponds, divested of 
its heaviest timber, and oilier obstructions of • un- 
couth and decayed vegetation to allow the grass 
to spring up in Ite, richest emerald sheen, be
gemmed with wild, flowers of every hue and fra- 
grance„boneath tho /ninny openings of the native 
forest trees, a few of which bad been left for shade, 
and the picturesque adornment of the cemetery.

On reaching tho Garden, tho husband, with his 
wife still clinging to his arm, at once struck into a 
narrow foot by-path, away from the leading ave
nues or carriage roads of tho grounds, and in a 
few minutes reached a ahiall dell, of great beauty 
and seclusion, when he brought bis rambles to a 
close.

His wife was immediately forcibly struck with 
tho appearance of the scenery around. Thore was 
the murmuring rivulet, tbo cluster of yellow wil
low trees, laving their long, feathery branches in 
its pellucid watery, the grassy, sunny slope, and, 
at some little distance, quite a hedge of wild sweet
brier, full of pale pink blossoms, giving their 
sweet fragrance to the wooing zephyrs. There 
was a patch of moss beneath the willow trees, as 
soft to tho tread as elder down, while the grass of 
the hillock-side was studded with innumerable 
blossoms of the dandelion, which appeared like 
golden doubloons, or;" double eagles,” sparkling 
in the sunlight like gems, bespangling a wide
spread piece of emomld-colgr.ed silk-velvet. Tbo 
gentleman at once selected the greenest spot of 
the sward, beneath the eveniiigshadow of a tall 
and graceful young cedar, near where the ram
bling wild flowers were the thickest, and present
ly remarked, in a'voice of singular sweetness and 
composure, opening his lips in speech for the first 
time in the lapse of an hour or more:

“ Dear wife, this is the place designated in the 
vision, whore my earthly remains will bo buried 
on the third dny after my death, which will take 
place on to-morrow!”

His wife was startled at Ids strange, prophetic 
words; and observing the extraordinary coinci
dence between tlio place described by him, as told 
in his vision, where his body would be laid after 
death, with the actual resemblance in the scenery 
around about, sho bad great difficulty to control 
her feelings, or to refrain from yielding to a de
gree of awe, nay, superstition, which speedily be
gan to envelop her soul. She was, however, a 
woman of strong intellect, and little disposed to 
place much faith in presentiments or ghostly 
things, and promptly rallied from her temporary 
perturbation.

“What nonsense, my husband! you only wish 
to play a little upon my sensibilities. Yon surely 
do not believe either in drynM/or presentiments, 
dear George. Indeed, you AwUmnch more’likely 
to outlive me than I you. You will bring me 
here, probably, ere long, and live perhaps to place 
another spouse in her tomb,” said his wife, with a 
forced attempt at Indifference aud pleasantry.

“Nay, Lizzy, I repeat, to-morrow will bo tho 
last I will have to do with earth or earthly things. 
Heed, dear wife, what I declare, and all will be 
well. Now come with mo and view tho tablet, 
the fiic-simile of which, as near as possibly, I wish 
you to have placed at tho head of my grave, when 
my spirit shall hove departed from time to eter
nity,"

Tlie poor wife was only too glad to quit the 
haunted spot, ns she now felt it to be—beautiful 
as it was in its physical, vernal and floral aspect 
—as well to relieve her own choking emotions as 
to direct the mind of her hapless husband from 
the gloomy themes on which it was now so prone 
to dwell. Sho caught his arm while he hurried 
away to another part of the cemetery, in almost a 
direct “ bee line ” course, In search of the sem
blance of the tomb he had seen in ills clairvoyant 
condition of being. And, sure enough, and most 
extraordinary to relate, a walk of a few minutes 
brought the twain to a newly-made grave, nt tho 
head of which was placed the identical structure 
which they sought. It was a plain shaft of white 
marble, of pyramidal shape, about ten feet in 
height, tapering up in symmetrical proportion 
from its base, like the graceful spiro of a church. 
On one side of the monument, about midway, was 
a sort of bae relievo device, in the shape of a 
shield, on which'{was engraved, in clear, round, 
distinct, italic letters, of good size, the simple and 
expressive inscription:

“to my husband.
Born Dec. 15,1 SOO.-Dled Jfay 0,183—."

Tlie wife was amazed at what she beheld. Sho 
could now no longer doubt the perfect sanity of 
her husband, while her unbelief in omens, or su- 
pernatural'agencles of whatever kind, was com
pletely shaken—nay, entirely removed. Bho 
could not question tho palpable evidences of her 

_unclouded_8ense8.r Everything ^ 
had described as tlie teachings of his trance or 
vision, was presented in tangible reality to her 
perceptions. She had, however, little time for re
flection upon their mysterious, solemn and por
tentous importance before'her husband again ad
dressed her:

“This, Lizzy, this is tho monument I behold 
while in my death-droam. Promiso me that you 
will cause one to bo procured as nearly alike to it 
as may be, and erect it at the head of my grave, 
with only such Inscription engraved thereon as 
may tell tho simple story of my birth and death. 
One thing more I have yet to ask of you, my dear 
and loving wife. It is this: let there be no un
necessary parade or( ceremony at my funeral; 
lot my grave habiliments, instead of tho usual 
shroud or winding sheet, be the clothing of my 
ordinary wear, and have me placed in the grave 
with my head toward tho Occident and my 
feet to tho Orient. Promise mo this, sweets barer 
of my sorrows and Joys heretofore, and all my 
thoughtsand wishes will be fulfilled in this life ”

“ Certainly, my dear husband, your every wish 
and desire shall bo faithfully performed.”

This was all that the grief-stricken wife could ut
ter as she threw herself about hls neck and yielded 
to hie last, lingering, fervent kiss and a prolonged 
embrace of thrilling warmth and tenderness. 
There was no eyo to witness that holy interchange 
of bliss and fidelity between husband and wife, 
save tho all-seeing one of the great God of Love 
and Nature. They returned to their homes with 
tho same silence that had been observed between 
them on going forth tliorefrtuh to the habitations 
of the dead. The husband soon after retired to a

small room, and occupied himself during the rest 
of tho day iu drawing up a copy of his will and 
other incidental legal papers, while hls wife re
sumed her usual domestic avocations with more 
than her usual cheerfulness and assiduity of pur
pose. Tlio day following was the anniversary of 
tho death of their second child, tho little Willy, 
whoso soul's departure to tho world of spirits bad 
wrought tho mental aberration of tho father, and 
brought such deep grief and comparative desola
tion in tho lato small but blissful family circle.

The father arose nt an early hour, in tho, seem
ing enjoyment of hlsoriglnnl health and spirits, and 
set about some ordinary duties that had boon neg
lected by him entirely for many months, witli 
that thoughtful care and consideration for tlio 
wants of his family, ns had boon his wont in tho 
first years of his married life. Ho was gay nnd 
conversable to a degree Hint augured a hope in 
tho bosom of his fond wife that the strange hal
lucination that hail, for tlio entire year past, fet
tered bis being, was at length about to be'dispell
ed—that ho would bo “ clothed ngnin in his right 
mind,” and speedily resume his whilom habits 
and pursuits of life. His wife did not forgot that 
that day was tlio anniversary of tho death of their 
Inst and only child, nor had the startling revels- 
Hons of tho previous day passed from her mind, 
as more chimeras of an excited brain. Iler hus
band made not tlio slightest allusion to nny of tho 
various mysterious matters that had so long ab
sorbed nnd shut out his soul from all sense of 
worldly things; and alio so guarded her own ex
pressions and conduct ns to present no cause for the 
return or aggravation of the mental malady from 
which he was now apparently so hopefully recov-' 
ering.

After tho morning tnenl wns over, ho casually 
remarked to his wife that, from his long negligence 
of his business pursuits, his affairs had fallen in
to some confusion, and that, by consequence, it 
would bo necessary for him to have some consulta
tion with his attorney, with a view to tholr proper 
adjustment or regulation. His wife noddingly 
acquiesced in tlio necessity of bis plans, and saw 
him depart from his homo on such errand, with a 
degree of joy she had not experienced for many 
months, for sho ardently longed for the dreaded 
“ anniversary " to pass over without a realization 
of the events foreboded in his vision, though some 
vague and indefinable fears possessed her breast 
ns to the sequence of all that wns yet in store of 
tholr wedded union. If her husband sliould only 
survive through tho few short hours of that single 
dny, tlie " spell” upon his destiny would bo ban
ished, nnd joy and happiness would once more bo 
their portion, undisturbed by terrible apprehen
sions of calamity, or unqnleted by superstitious 
fears and forebodings. Oh, how fervently sho 
prayed that tho bitter cup might be removed—that 
her husband might not die, nt least on that drend 
day of prediction! She, however, soon brought 
herself to say, “ God's will bo done!" Then sho 
set about the usual cares and duties of her house
hold, which now consisted of herself and husband, 
an nged mother and a young sister.

How her heart bounded within her bosom for 
Joy, when sho saw her husband return to their 
habitation, at the dinner hour, in tho full glow of 
health and spirits, accompanied by his friend, tbo 
attorney, whom he had invited home with him to 
dine. The day wns now rapidly drawing to its 
close, aud there was nothing that indicated imme
diate danger or death in tho circle of their home. 
Yes, sho now felt the “ anniversary ” would pass 
without the dread approach of the “ angel "—he 
would live! and all again would bo peace and 
joy. At tlie dinner table her husband conversed 
with his guest, with his accustomed freedom and 
intelligence, upon tbo ordinary topics of tho times, 
and seomed to have forgotten entirely tho circum
stances of ids vision and Its fearful forebodings In 
connection with that very day, which be had so 
strenuously insisted theretofore would bo hls last 
on earth.

His wife had entertained some fears up to this 
very hour that it was tho intention of her husband 
to take bis life, in some secret and suicidal man
ner, on tho return of the anniversary of tho death 
of hls so fondly beloved child; but now his as
siduous attention to the wants of hls guest at din
ner, his animated deportment and rational and 
cheerful conversation, left no room in hor breast 
for any such apprehensions or suspicions In regard 
to his exit from tlio scones and trials of a terres
trial existence. ’

But the fatal hour approached—it camo!' Tho 
various courses of tlio table had been duly served 
and removed, and tho wine and walnuts only re
mained to-be discussed, ns a portion of tho social 
family feast. Ho pushed the decanter toward his 
legal friend, and gaily invited him to fill hls glass, 
remarking Jocularly that ho hoped Ids guest would 
excuse auy seeming breach of politeness or eti
quette on his part by declining wino, and drink
ing the health of Ills friend in a goblet of cool 
fountain water. Tho attorney nodded approba
tion of this, and the usual sentiment of long lifo, 
prosperity and happiness was exchanged between 
the parties. In raising tho goblet to hls lips, the 
host cast hls eyo upon tho dial of tho mantel- 
clock, instantly put down tlio cup nnd exclaimed:

“ Wife, friends, I am going. Tlio spirit of Willy 
la here I There I there! I—I—"

His speech remained unfinished. He fell from 
his chair to tho floor, there was a slight groan, 
nnd a sort of choking, rattling In his throat, and 
ho wns dead! ”

precisely at tho same moment a small, "pale 
yellow" Canary bird appeared in the room*, flut- 
tered a few times around the body uttering a sort 
of anxious or frightful chirrup, then darted 
through an open casement, and was seen no morel

Tims wns tho presentiment, or prediction, ful
filled I Tbo distress of the poor wife may bo bet
ter imagined than described; but, as before re
marked, she was a woman with a well balanced 
brain, and bore with a philosophy of resignation, 
somewhat unusual with her sex in view of the 
heavy ohastehlngs of Providence, her present af

fliction and bereavement. Bho desired that a 
speedy consultation of physicians should be livid, 
with a view to n post-mortem examination of the 
dead body of hor husband, to aseertqjn If bis 
death had been tho result of poison, or of some 
lurking disease, unknown to her, incident to ids 
organization. The inquest and medical investiga
tion took place, but nothing wns discovered indi
cating poison or decayed mental or physical pow
ers. Ho had died iu tho full flush and vigor of 
bis manhood, without disease, apparently, of any 
kind whatever. Tho usual verdict in such cases, 
“Died by tho visitation of God,” accordingly was 
duly rendered. Tlio body was burled in the se
cluded grave by tlio brook and the willows, where 
the wild roses bloomed mid thu melody of birds 
resounded in tho depth of the forest shrubbery 
and trees, while the white marble memorial w as 
not omitted from the requirements thu departed 
hud attained in fulfillment of the several speciali
ties of ids mysterious vision.

Tho young widow realized that.her busband 
bad literally “ set Ids house in order" previous to 
his demise. Tlie writings nt which bo had en
gaged himself tho day previous to ids denthf 
proved to be a draft of his will; while Ids busi
ness witli the attorney was witli a view to collec
tion of funds duo him, mid tlio closing up of Ids 
temporal affairs, ns one quitting business entirely, 
or about to journey to another land. Ills proper
ty was found amply sufficient for all tho wants 
and luxuries which his relic would be likely to re
quire during n life of many years, after lie had 
himself departed to that " bourne from whence 
no traveler e’er returns"; but glistening gold and 
the pomp and pageantry of life have no charms 
for the stricken of heart or thu bereaved soul. 
Tho widow could find no consolation in her lone
liness. There was now no joy left to till up tlio 
aching void of her heart. Though sho prayed, 
“God's will be done," it was many weeks before 
bIiii could bring herself submissively to say witli 
tlie poet—

"And wlim Ils Intel sway, 
He taken but what He save."

Sho at length became possessed with tho strange 
desire to have tbo spirit of bur husband manifest 
itself to her in some special manner or other, and 
oftentimes sought the solitude and darkness of a 
remote chamber, with the hope of seeing the ghost 
of the loved departed ono. Sho even ventured 
alono to the" Garden of the Graves" at the witch
ing " hour of night when apparitions are wont to 
appear,” but there came no shapely form In grave 
habiliments to gratify her gaze, and there was no 
token or manifestations by which she could be in
formed of tbo bliss or gloom of thu soul of her 
husband in tho world of spirits.

At length, about six months after the death of 
hor husband, tlio widow retired to rest at night, 
and, falling Into slumber, dreamed that her hus
band stood by hor side, as ho had usually appear
ed when In tho heyday of his health and happi
ness. Ho addressed her in some endearing terms, 
nnd sho put forth her arms to receive ids caresses, 
when sho awoke, and realized that sho had only 
dreamed. To make " assurance doubly sure,” 
sho nroso from her bed and lit a lamp, as if sho 
would in this way convince herself of Ids tangi
ble presence, although such procedure was but an 
act of supererogation, since a full, bright moon 
beamed into tho chamber, and revealed every ob
ject with the distinctness of the light of day. Sho 
threw up the casement, and allowing tho cooling 
zephyrs of the evening to fan her brow, returned 
to her couch, and again dreamed of seeing her 
husband. Site saw him as ho lay a corpse in his 
coffin, and, bending down, she imprinted a kiss 
upon ids pallid brow, and breathed a brief prayer 
for tho repose and happiness of his soul. As she 
did ho, tho dead form instantly changed into a 
Canary bird, which opened Its mouth, and dis
tinctly uttered:

“ I am happy in heaven, Elizabeth, where yon 
will moot mo on tho second anniversary of our 
Willy's departure."

The bird bent its tiny neck caressingly to her 
lips, opened its bill, and put out its ruby little 
tongue, as if to receive a crumb of food from tlio 
parent Canary. Tlien, as sho wns about to utter 
an expression of fondness, tho little creature flew 
down her throat, nnd choked her speech. Then 
sho awoke, and found that what sho had seen nnd 
heard wobo only tho vagaries of the sleeping hour. 
Bho had “ dreamed a dream that Wns not ail a 
dream!” "At least, sho fancied that tlie poor little 
bird remained lodged in her throat for several 
days afterwards, when it wns suddenly nnd mys
teriously released from its singular prison. There 
was certainly no "delusion” in regnrd to a cer
tain protuberance in her neck, as if she had swal
lowed tho core of au apple, whose presence, wns 
coincident with her dream, nnd tho three days 
subsequent thereto. Indeed, such was tho chok
ing sensation sho experienced during tho time of 
the elogmont of the msophugtls, that she actually 
concluded to call in a surgeon to make an incision 
for its displacement, when it was suddenly mi
raculously removed by soma agency beyond her 
comprehension altogether. From tho night of 
that double dream, the wailing widow no longer 
mourned as ono who would not bo comforted. A 
calm serenity of mind was hors—nay, a degree of 
happiness and contentment, which was character
istic of her buoyant and gentle nature; * Sho had 
witnessed tho entire fulfillment of the presenti
ment, or vision, vouchsafed to her husband, and 
now fiilly believed tho volco oftho Canary of her 
dream, which declared that she should moot her 
husband In heaven on the ensuing anniversary of 
bis demise, and that of their child “ Willy."

In Booth, tho “ beautiful destroyer” already lay 
in the widow’s heart, now paling her cheeks like 
the early lily, and again scattering over them tho 
tints of tho rose and tho rainbow. Consumption 
had marked his prey. Anon the angel hurled thb 
fatal shaft, and "life’s fltftil dream wns o'er.”

It was the " anniversary day.” She sat fa thb 
room with her Mother and sister, engaged intent
ly with her needle upon a cambrio collaret, in-
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tended for tiro latter, and finishing tho same, she 
remarked:

“ There, mother, my work is donol
She stretched forth her hand to present the arti

cle to her little sister; she smiled through a’tear' 
which glistened in her eyo; her breathing seomed 
oppressed, and tiro rose, which a moment before 
bloomed on her countenance, vanished hi fitful 
streaks, like the midnight dances of the Northern 
Lights, and her soul had gone to meet its spirit
mate in lieaven.

The Canary bird, too, strange as It seemed, again 
was present at tiro flight of tiro soul to its home In 
the phantom world. It camo and went as sud
denly and mysteriously as tiro same bird, or Its 
affiliated predecessor, had done on former occa
sions of sorrow and death.

Little more remains to be told to conclude our 
tale of Psychology and Presentiments. It was 
early in .lune. The swallows chased each other 
in sport, twittering ns they flow over tiro clear 
waters and lakes of the cemetery; every bush, 
every tree, yea, every branch, sent forth the music 
of singing birds. The very air seemed redolent 
with melody, from the bold song of tiro thrush to 
the pleasant chirrup of that tiny field musician, the 
grasshopper. The fields and tiro leaves were in 
the loveliness anil freshness of youth, luxuriating 
in the sunbeams, in the depths of their Hummer 
slieeli. The yellow butterfly sported tiro livelong 
day along the flowery banks of the stream, alight
ing occasionally to lave its fairy wings in tho cool
ing element, nnd the bee hummed in merry mood 
while it pursued its honeyed errand from flower to 
flower. On a day like this she died; and on a 
day of equal joy among all things of Nature, the 
last relic of the late happy family was buried nt 
the side of her husband, by the singing brook and 
the weeping willows, in that lovely “ Garden of 
the Dead.”

[Note.—There aro now living in Philadelphia 
several individuals, and many in Baltimore, 
who were acquainted with tiro parties, and aro 
able to attest to the truth of tiro material facts 
and incidents of tiro foregoing narrative. The 
occurrences were before the advent of tho “ Ro
chester Rappers" and the now common belief in 
“ Spiritual Manifestations," although tiro works 
of Davis, and other writers on Supernal Theology, 
had made their appearance, and become familiar 
to the minds of both the lady and gentleman who 
were the objects of the remarkable “ Psychologi
cal Phenomena ’’ detailed in onr present sketch. 
Whether these marvelous “ presentiments," or 
“dreams." are referable to the impressions traced 
on tbo brain by such mystic writings, or whether 
tiro Canary birds were living things, or mere phan
tom creatures, concomitant or growing out of op
tical and mental imperfections, are left to be de
termined by those better versed iu mental al
chemy and metempsyehosiau mysteries than our- 
salves.]

ed with her husband, having gone with him to 
live in,retirement tn a'foreign country, until her 
guardian’s opposition to her marriage should be 
softened by time. The lawyers, in taking sties, 
had so blackened the good old man’s character, 
had so calumniated him and exaggerated every 
act of Me life into villany nnd hypocrisy, that tho' 
jury could not help finding him guilty, although 
there WAS NOT A SINGLE FACT TO PROVE IT. 
They—the jury—were magnetized by the persist
ence anil violence of the lawyers, and yielded, as a 
passive congregation will do to tho oratorinl asser
tions, however absurd, of tlie preacher or stump 
speaker.

Did any one dream of punishing the lawyer for 
the crime of abducting a witness, as in the first case? 
of committing a forgery, ns in the second case? or 
bringing about murder, ns in the third cnee? We 
sympathize with those whom necessity drives in
to crime; but when the well-fed nnd prosperous 
and " highly educated ” deliberately erect their 
mode of business into crimes of the coldest and 
blaekestdye, what ought an honest man to think?

There are millions of such cases,' and tho suffer
ings produced by these practices are infinitely 
more appalling, and dangerous to the morale of 
society, than the horrors of the Inquisition. Tho 
only difference between the two is, that the one 
afflicts multitudes in open daylight, making their 
very existence a curse, while the other afflicted 
hundreds in dismal cells. In both cases some
what similar influences were at work—money or 
property to be procured, revenge to be gratified, 
and power to be had over some female. Religion, 
like law, was only the pretext "for the persecution.

There is hardly a case or claim in tho world, 
that two honest men could not decide Justly in a 
few minutes or hours. But as tho vast multitude 
Of litigations arise from the desire of some bad man 
to wrong or trouble another man, delays become, 
with ample means, a necessary element for the 
success of their crime, and hero the rogue and tho 
lawyer find tbeir mutual interest.

There is another feature of mal-practice that is 
developing itself every day, viz: the political posi
tion assuming by lawyers all over the world, and 
tbe pernicious influence their litigious habits and 
modes of thought are having over the liberties of 
men. How can men so trained, so interested in 
preying upon their fellows, be in favor of the tri
umph of justice nnd liberty? They have so be
trayed it repeatedly in Europe, that after the 
events of 1848-9, the bitterest threats were uttered 
against them.

The habit of receiving fees for every frivolous 
work, very naturally makes the habit of receiving 
feus for votes very simple; and hence, in all Par
liamentary bodies, monopolizing companies make 
friends of the lawyers, while poor claimants dread 
them. Thus corrupt ways grow up in society and 
strengthen, and the example to youth is most per
nicious.

©rhinal ®ssans
THE CRIMES OF LAW-PRACTICE, OR 

DANGERS OF _TAKIAG SIDES.
I am hidnred to address you with a view to call 

attention to one of tho greatest evils and dangers 
of onr social system, I do not see that you have 
noticed it. The moment is opportune for consid
ering it in all its points, and demanding a reform. 
The trial of persons for the assassination of onr 
late excellent President has given rise to much 
comment as to whether tho civil or tiro military 
authorities should investigate the cases and give 
judgment. And I have found that while many, 
ignorant of law-practice, generally advocate trial 
by the Civil Courts, those who have suffered by 
litigation prefer the Military Court, as more Him- 
ple, certain and just in its proceedings. Which is 
right?

It is clear that, if we want justice, all we need 
are the facts in the case; and the quicker, simpler 
nnd surer the process of arriving at them, the bet
ter. If, on tiro other hand, we want wrong, tho 
Blower, more confused and uncertain the proceed
ings, tiro surer tbe doing of a wrong; for, by gain
ing time, all the facts, words, meanings,evidences, 
&c., can be modified, lost or perverted by gossip, 
intrigue, insinuations, calumnies, &c., &e., of the 
press nnd of society.

It is equally clear that, if we want justice, there 
must be hut one side to a case: that of tiro ascer
tainment or discovery of the facts, without quib
bling, false witness, subterfuge or delay, under 
pretence of defending tho accused, when the proofs 
aro positive; and that if we want wrong, wo need 
only engage men to take sides, in order to sink the 
facts, proofs and merits in professional rivalry, 
ambition of litigious sharpness, and a desire to 
make money.

In ancient times religion and law were one—tho 
priest was lay wer and judge. In modern times 
each has been made a trade, or business, by which 
n literary or wordy class aro to live or make tlielr 
fortunes. Very little moral progress has, there
fore, been made in either, and it has required vio
lent revolutions, even to modify very slightly either 
tho religious forms or tho legal forms weighing 
upon and checking human advancement. Somo, 
viewing religion by its bright or true side, declare 
it to bo of God, while all attribute law, or, rather, 
law-practice, to the agency of a Devil. This is so 
evident, that our popular sayings, our plays, our 
literature, are full of satire on the farco of Justice 
emanating from these, practices.

Would it not bo better to salary our lawyers, as 
we do our clergy, to interpret law, arbitrate be
tween disputants, and administer Justice? Would 
it not bo cheaper? Can any good como out of 
that which is made a mere trade? Have not the 
most sacred things nnd rights been perverted for 
tho sake of wealth nnd power? And who aro the 
sufferers—the martyrs—in this struggle of lawyers 
to make money? Is it not the widow and the or
phan, tbe weak, tlie ignorant, tho honest, the con- 

, tiding, tiro candid—the very ones the law profess
es to protect?

It were easy to give multitudes of examples of 
the crimes committed by taking sides in disputes, 
between individuals, and of tho. injustice and suf
ferings consequent thereof. I will give a few very 
briefly:

One of tho most" respectable ” lawyers I over 
knew had a bad case, and feared tiro testimony of 
an honest witness. Without thought of doing 
wrong, (for he had been trained to think the crime no 
harm since his own interest was concerned,) ho de
liberately laid a plan for abducting said witness. 
He gained bis case,, and wrong triumphed. The 
lawyers laughed, tiro Judges laughed, tbe people, 
I am ashamed to say, laughed at this " gentleman
ly " blow at their own vital interests. |

In another case, a witness who hud sworn to a 
certain fact occurring on a particular day, was 
handed an almanac, the date of which had been 
previously altered. As the witness became con
fused by this sudden disparity* of facts, ho was dis
missed, and the jury gave a verdict for the wrong.

A young lady disappeared from the home of her 
guardian, who, on the equivocal statement of an 
ill-natured neighbor, was arrested, tried and hung 
for murder. Some months later the lady return-

All good men should strive for a reform of law
practice, ns a first step, in conjunction with reli
gious reform, toward a purification of our social 
atmosphere. In a republic, all professions which 
educate men to live upon other men, should be 
discouraged.

When the relations of men with each other, in 
so far as their legal rights are concerned, become
better, wo may expect, in spite of onr imperfect
social system, an immense moral and material I °^ th® community; at least, until all aro suffi-
revolution. Sian will become more just, because
justice will prevail and law bo administered fair
ly; and he will become infinitely more wealthy, 
because, instead of wasting his energies in picking 
other mens' pockets, he will direct them toward 
wresting from Mother Earth her exhaustless riches
and boundless products. L.

THE INSTITUTION OF MARRIAGE:
FOUNDED ON THE LAWS OF PHYSIOLOGY, AND 

THE DURABILITY OF THE COMPACT NOT 
DEPENDENT ON THE CIVIL LAW

WHICH 1'HEVAIL IN
THE COMMUNITY WHERE 

IT EXISTS.

BY E. HANCE.

Marriage, as interpreted by lawyers, means a
civil contract, and so it is, as between the parties 
nnd tho community; but between the parties 
themselves who engage in the contract, it means 
something vastly more. In examining the sub
ject of marriage, we must observe that in the 
bulk it is similar to all other human institutions 
which prevail amongst men; that is, it partakes 
of all the various grades of development to which 
the parties who engage in it have reached. Henco 
the manifestations of the parties before tlie world 
outside, will generally furnish an exact index to 
the state of their mental and spiritual growth 
and discipline. Thus, in all cases in the world, 
each particular case is unquestionably visited by 
the reward, or penalty, which governed and con
trolled tho action of tlie parties, whether it be tbo 
highest state of purity of which the parties were 
susceptible, or reaching on down to the lowest 
depths of lust, or mere mercenary motives. Henco 
no civil or outside law can be enacted that will 
altogether overcome the effects which will invari
ably grow out of the violation of tho inner and 
Immutable principles. But still there is a neces
sity for somo action of tho civil law to restrain, as 
far ns possible, acts of injustice between the par
ties jointly and tho community. For instance:

. here (in Pennsylvania) the civil law gives a mar
ried woman tho undisputed control of all her 
property, however it may have been acquired, 
with power to will this same iii eVerj' respect equal 
to tbo busband; nor can a drunken or improvi
dent husband seize the earnings of his wife, and 
squander them in dissipation. Aud further, if she 
has no separate estate, and he becomes dissipated, 
or otherwise spending his property, sho can (by her 
next friend) take the estate out of his hands, and 
the Court will appoint suitable persons to take 
charge of It for tho benefit of herself and family, 
and thus save herself nnd her children from beg
gary, or a resort to tlie cold charities of the world.

But to return to the question. I said that the 
institution of marriage is founded on tho laws of 
Physiology. In surveying the subject of mar
riage, in order to fortify my position, we must ob
serve that, perhaps, ninety-nine cases out of every 
hundred, or certainly a vast majority, continue 
together through life, notwithstanding the motives 
which brought them together were frequently 
faulty, and not calculated for permanent endur
ance; yot, nevertheless, they generally keep to
gether, and, if they do part, they will most always 
got together again, and in some cases even after 
having been divorced; so that it appears plain 
that there are other causes in operation which pro
duce this general result.

• This Is the question, and in order to solvo it let 
us draw upon the laws of Physiology in other de
partments of procreation. It is a known fact, for 
instance, that a mare, after having bred a mule, 
can never after, with advantage, be used for 
raising colts; for the mule will, more or less, al
ways appear. Let us investigate this fact a little 
fiirther, as the laws of reproduction aro the same 
in the.human as in.the higher grades, of animals. 
Thus the father imparts the germ of. the vital 
principle to the mother; tho mother, in the pro

cess of gestation, develops and revolves and thor
oughly incorporates his vitality throughout her ’ 
own vital being by means of the circulation of the 
blood* and nervous action mutually throughout 
her own body and being, in common with that of 
her fetus, until the vital principle emanating from 
that germ becomes so thoroughly incorporated in 
her own body and being, that it can never be alto
gether eradicated, but merges her being (in a 
measure) with that of her cooperator's existence, 
both in this life and in the future.

It is this fact which accounts for an occurrence 
which doubtless many have observed, to wit, that 
a woman that has married two husbands, and 
borne children by both, tho children of tho second 
husband often show traits of character or some 
likeness to the first

And again, how frequently wo observe that an 
old couple, who have reared a family of children, 
become firmly attached to each other long after 
tho instinct of. procreation has ceased to operate; 
and how frequently it happens, too, that when one 
of them is taken away, that the other follows— 
often in a few days.

Now to pass' from the physical to the spiritual 
organization, we find that the spiritual depends 
on, nnd cannot bo organized to a special or per
sonal entity, only through tho medium of a physi
cal organization; and ns tlie male or female, sep
arately, only constitute the hemisphere, or half of 
a perfect whole, and in order that the physical or
ganization be perfectly complete, it is necessary 
that tho two should bo united to make that per
fect whole a complete physical organization. 
Hence it is fair to conclude that the spiritual or
ganization is incomplete in the absence of the 
consumation of marriage in the physical organi
zation. Not but that Nature (or, if yon prefer it, 
God) has, or does, provide certain substitutes to 
supply such deficiencies as they occur, to a cer
tain extent.

But the positions which I wish to establish are 
these: First, that marriage is a natural institution, 
and is adapted to every grade of development, or 
civilization. Second, that the instincts by Nature 
of both sexes are monogamlc (unless corrupted 
by excesses, or perverted by sinister motive: j. 
Third, that varied or promiscuous sexual inter
course is contrary to the laws of our physical or
ganization, and greatly tends to deteriorate all 
who fall under its baleful influence, whether the 
parents, or tho children of such inverted intor- 

1 course. Fourth, monogamlc marriage tends great
ly to develop both the physical and spiritual or- 

I ganizntions (provided temperance is observed, 
and tbe parties properly mated), and builds up a 
union between the parties, and literally (in one 
sense) makes the “ twain tone flesh,” altogether 
above the requirements or necessities of the action 
of the civil law. And lastly, that all council and 
teachings to assist or direct tho parties to join in 
marriage in accordance with philosophic or cor
rect principles, can only act beneficially in pro
portion as men and women become sufficiently 
developed to give heed to such teaching, and act 
according to its dictates. In conclusion, I have 
no doubt bnt that itis just as necessary to have 
civil laws in relation to marriage, as any other 
matter pertaining to our social compact, and these 
civil laws, or regulations, will be modified from 

' time to time, according to the general necessities

ciently progressed to “ be a law unto themselves,’
which happily is now tbe case in many instances. 
To such, tho regulations of the civil law nre of no 
possible consequence. /

Therefore, I think uRt all this jangle about 
“ Free Loveism,” this crimination and recrimina
tion between parties who feel that they have 
something to do or say to endeavor to elevate the 
standard of morals in relation to marriage, is need
less and uncalled for. For, in the first place, very 
few of those who are the special subjects of the 

' teaching and labors of these reformers, either hear 
or heed their counsel or advice, but will continue 
to “ go it blind,” in obedience to the Instinct which 
propels them, whether it be lust, mercenary mo
tives, or spiritual affinity. Those who are already 
mated, will go on acting according to tbe condi
tions which surround and control them, including 
the physiological causes heretofore adverted to, 
Hence, let every one speak his earnest thought, 
and give his highest conception of truth without 
condemning their motives, or prejudging those 
wild differ from him, while his own conduct Is un
exceptionable, as it is probable that such of us 
as are laboring irt another part of the vineyard 
are very likely to misinterpret the teachings of 
others. But if any of us shall discover a brother 
or sister who we think Is departing in practice from 
the path of rectitude, to his or her own injury, then 
let us interpose such assistance, sympathy, or ad
vice as may bo best calculated for their good, ac
cording to our own qualification for such a ser
vice, rather than to post them by name in some 
public print, as dangerous enemies to public 
morals.

Since the above was written, I have met with a 
writer on this subject,! mainly Intended to in
struct agriculturists in the importance of improv
ing the breed of domestic animals. Tbo author 
cites a great number of cases in point, taken from 
several classes of tho larger animals, and somo 
from the human species, one of which I cannot for
bear quoting. It is this: “ A young woman resid
ing in Edinburg, and born of white parents, but 
whose mother, previous to her marriage, bore a 
mulattochild by a negro man-servant, exhibits dis
tinct traces of the negro." And again, Dr. Car
penter, tn his last .edition of hillwork on Physiolo
gy, says: “It Is by no menus an unfrequent”bb-’ 
currence for a widow who has married qgain to 
boar children resembling her first husband."

The authenticity and authority of the'cases 
above referred to very nearly settle the question 
and establish the proposition. This hypothesis 
accounts for tho astonishing fidelity which is ex
hibited by tho Creole concubines in Central Amer
ica for their European paramours, as reported by 
travelers, which custom almost universally pre- 
vnils-ln that country. ,

The theory of Mr. James McGillivray, veteri
nary surgeon, of Huntly, as published in the Ab
erdeen Journal, is, that “ when a pure animal of 
any breed has been pregnant to an animal of a 
different breed, such pregnant'animal is across 
ever after, the purity of her blood being lost In 
consequence of her connection with the foreign 
animal, herself becoming a cross forever, incapa
ble of producing a pure calf of any breed.”

Now if tho action of tlie laws of Physiology is 
able and capable of producing such mighty re
sults on the external organization, is it to be sup
posed tliat the internal is not affected to on equal 
extent, and that permanently, too? Bo, in conclu
sion, let us be at least as diligent and careful to 
Improve tlie stock in onr own children, as that of 
our domestic animals.

Fallsington, Pa., 1865. ' '

• Seo Great Harmonla, Vol. IV,, page ML 
t Agricultural Report for 1662, pp, 333—23.

Smith asked Jones what, the high price of meat 
was owing to. “A considerable part of it is owing 
to iny butcher," said Jones; " for It is two months 
since I hove paid him."

' ! „ BY MRS.'* LOVE $, WliXl8,,( \, 
192 WEST 2TTH 8TBEET, NEW YORK GITS'.

“ We think not tbit we dally «eo 
About our hearths, angels that are to be, 
Or may be If they will, and we prepare 
Their souls end ours to meet In nippy air.

[Lbioh Host.

[Original.]

MARTIN, THE MINER’S SON.
Martin was a sweet singer., No one in all the 

school had so rich a voice as ho. When he chose 
he could make it ring out like Christmas bells, or 
he could warble as sweetly as the birds. A brave, 
earnestboy wasMartin; and he -meant. Just what 
he said, and never deceived any one in his life. 
He would have died rather than have told a Ue,

His father was poor, and had many children to 
care for; so when it was decided that Martin 
should be sent to school, because he loved his 
books better than all the children, he bad to go as 
a charity scholar. It was to the beautiful town 
of Eisenach, in Germany, that he wasiseht. Grand 
mountains surrounded it, and a high rampart wall 
enclosed the town. Its churches were very fine, 
and it had a goodly share of stately dwellings. It 
seemed a good place for a boy to go to school, and 
Martin was very much pleased at first. But after 
he had been there a while, he learned that it is not 
outside grandeur or beauty that can bring joy to 
the heart.

It was the duty of all the charity scholars to go 
from door to door and sing some sweet song, and 
then ask for some bread, or a little money, as a 
return for the singing. People loved to hear the 
sweet songs, but they did not like to sacrifice their 
own good things to pay for them; and often these 
boy singers went hungry for the lack of a little 
that the rich might have given.

Martin, as we have said, had a brave heart, and 
ho complained very little when he was poorly fed 
aud clothed. Often, in tho cold winter weather, 
he would stand in the early morning shivering at 
tbe corners of the street, and yet his voice was 
steady and strong, as he poured out bis songs of 
praise, so that the early risers would pause and 
listen, and say, “ a noble voice has that lad;” but 
few stopped to give him the little coin that would 
have gladdened his heart. ,

But the love of heaven does not forsake the 
. trusting aud faithful. Martin had often gone hun
gry to bed, through the long winter, and wakened 
in the morning, before light, and dressed himself, 
and wandered up nnd down the streets to sing, 
before he could taste a morsel of food, and then, 
perhaps, it was only a crust of bread that was 
given him, or a hard-boiled egg.

It was in the spring, just as the coldest weather 
was past, when one morning the choir of boys 
went forth to sing. Their teacher had written a 
new song for them. Martin was to sing a solo, 
and the rest of tho boys were to join in the full 
chorus. They had taken much pains to prepare 
themselves, and felt sure that tbe people would 
be ready to give them a good breakfast, and some 
coin besides. But they all seemed to be thinking 
of their own breakfasts, and to have some very 
strong reason for keeping tbeir pockets closed. 
Some told them to go home, others said, “ we are 
hungry ourselves; we do not care for singing.” 
Martin grew faint-hearted, and wondered if there 
was really a good God in the heavens who cared 
for boys. *

After many wanderings they came to a large 
mansion, with a carved stone gateway in front 
It was there that they had often stopped before, 
and never without receiving something, until quite 
recently, when the good lady of the house had been 
absent. They doubted if she had yet returned, 
but they were willing to try their voices; for the 
memory oven of her kindly, smiling face, seemed 
better hope to them than the cruel rebuffs they 
might meet elsewhere.

There they beheld the sweet face of Dame Ursu
la, for that was the lady’s name; she was sitting 
at the window waiting for them. How pleasant 
it seemed to be thus waited for; and now they 
could sing as they had not been able to sing before, 
and especially did Martin let his voice pour forth 
In rich and sweet tones, for he remembered the 
warm cloak that Dame Ursula had given him one 
day, and the many nice meals that she had fur
nished the boys.

“ Lott In life are tore uneven, 
Think how much tome have (torn heaven, 
To us how little hath been given."

Chorus.
Martin looked up. A kindly smile is on the 

good woman’s face; snrely, he thought, heaven 
will pity us now. He sings again:

“ Take no heed, then, of tho morrow, 
For each day tuflico the sorrow. 
Lend the Lord what we would borrow."

Chorus.
Much more followed, and the boys received their 

reward, and turned away; but Martin lingered 
behind. Although he was hungry there was 
something else he wanted as much; he wanted 
food for his spirit, and he waited for the kindly 
smile of the good woman. He wondered why she 
did not bend her head, as sho had often done, to 
show that she really thanked him for his song. 
He thought of his homo, and his little sister Lena, 
who loved him so tenderly, and he cared more for 
the loving smile than for his breakfast.

Just as he was about to turn away, the servant 
girl called to him, and said her mistress wished to 
see him a moment. Martin feared he had dis
pleased her in some way, and thought perhaps the 
89ng.hgd,not(_been_to herliking; ■ but as he en
tered, she beckoned to him, and said: '

“I almost thought the angels were singing, so 
sweet was your song. Will you not repeat one 
verse again, about wanting bread?”

Martin sung:
" Wanting broad l« hitter anguish, 

For a cruet we plno and langulih."
"And is that'ever true with thee, my boy?’’ said 

the Indy. ।
Martin could not answer. Had she chid him, 

he could have been brave, but these words of 
thoughtful kindness brought the tears to bls eyes. 
Sho put her arm tenderly upon him, and as he 
felt the magnetic warmth of her love', Jie thought 
of all he had suffered. His head began to swim, 
the room grew dark, and he fainted. ; The good 
Ursula was greatly terrified. She called her hus
band, Conrad: ' 1

"Come, quick 1 see, here is this poor lad dying; 
and who knows but we ate at fault? I have been 
gone, and no one bos cared for him. How cruel 
that no one has looked after ' him. See how thin 
beis. His hands are cold. Oh, Jieis dead! dead!” 
and she wept with real sorrow. ' • ■

They loosened his clothes, and then they saw 
bow emaciated he was. '■ ,:„.y

"Only see, poor lad! Will he live? If,God 
spares his life he shall have a home with us,”

They cared for him very gently, nnd he revived; 
and as he saw thein around him, he smiled his 
gratitude. It seemed so pleasant to him to feel 
the touch of their gentle hands, and to hoar their
kindly voices, that all his trust and hope returned. 
He felt sure that heavenly love cared for him, find 
thought this world was not so dreary a place after 
all.' ■<!,.■."■ I ..-I,......

Perhaps some bright visions of a futore arose

b^fbre'jhiin, ^nd he beheld itself master of the 
circumstances qf bls life- The hard,'dry crusts of 
the poor scholars, were forgotten. The dreary 
cold was.remepbered no' more, Perhaps the 
strong angels”tliat protected that boy’s life were 
theipresent, and Were able to touch the heart of 
the good Ursula, for she adhered to her promise 
and said the‘hoy'should have a home with her * 
for God had restored hie life; •■ i 1 .,4' 
'“ Blit," said her hpsband, “ have we not chll- 

dren Snough to care for? Do you think it best for 
us to add to our labors for the sake of this friend
less boy?”

The good woman was silent, but hope filled her 
heart, for she saw kindness in the eye of her hus
band in spite of his doubting words. They took 
the boy, from that hour. He occupied a' small
room as a sleeping-room, that, in these days" 
would seem hardly a closet; but he had warm 
clothes, and enough to eat, and better than all, he 
had loving hearts to care for him. His heart 
grew gentle, while he became also strong and 
resolute. '

It was his great delight to sing to the . good 
Dame Ursula and her little boy Heinrich ; and 
every night he would sit in the twilight and let 
hie songs burst out with all the joyousness that 
his happy heart desired. He did not forget to be 
thankful for all the kindness shown him/and he 
won the love of the good and wise who visited 
his new home.

This is a truthful history of a part of the life of 
the great Martin Luther. He became one of the 
world’s greatest men, and a noble worker for the 
world’s good. You will find pleasant histories of 
his life, and will like to know how he became so 
great and so noble. s ' .'

The good Dame Ursula was tbe, wife of Conrad 
Cotta, of whom you will read in the histories of 
Martin Luther. . .

Years after, little Heinrich want to be educated 
at the University where Dr. Martin Luther was a 
learned teacher, and then he was able to return 
the kindnesses of his good friends. He took him 
to his own rooms, and showed him how faithfully 
he remembered the care of the good Ursula and 
Conrad Cotta.

Now it does not seem much to us, as we read of 
it in this day, that the good Ursula was able to 
do for one who became so great a man; but we 
must remember that she did not know anything 
about his being great then. He was only a poor 
friendless boy, little better than a beggar. Sup- 
pose she had said to herself, “ I can’t take the 
trouble of helping this poor boy; there are a 
plenty more just as poor, and that need help, and 
If I begin, I shall have all the world on my should
ers. I can give him bread for his songs, but can
not take him into my house.” If she had said 
that, and turned him away, very likely he would 
have died, or perhaps become discouraged, and 
then the world would have had to wait long for 
the great good which he did.

We do not think how a littlo word of kindness 
may inspire some poor, sad heart; how a littlo 
help may save some doubtful one from becoming 
worthless. Will we not remember what the good 
Ursula’s love accomplished, nnd try and do, like 
her, some deed of love to the sad and suffering?. ,.

[Original.]

A Little Story for the Little Ones.
RETURN GOOD FOR EVIL.

Little Willie was a merry little fellow, with 
bright brown eyes, and curling hair. Oh, how he 
loved to play, and frolic! Sometimes he would 
run and chase the butterflies; and sometimes he 
would take a little stick and call himself a pony, 
and Jump around the yard; and sometimes he 
would build little houses and barns of tbe little 
stones he picked up.

Willie had one bad habit: he would sometimes 
throw the stones, and once he had broken his 
mother’s window-glass. She had often told him 
that it was very naughty, and that as she wished 
him to be a good boy, he must not do so naughty 
a thing. But little Willie did not always think of 
what bis mother said; and perhaps, too, be did 
not wish to remember.

One day he was out in the yard, and there 
came flying along a dear robin, and lighted on 
the fence quite near Willie. Willie loved to hear 
the robins sing; often in the morning he had 
heard their sweet songs, and he wondered what 
they were saying. His mother told him it was 
because the birds were so good and happy that 
they sang so sweetly; so Willie thought the robin 
said, “ be good, be good, my boy, my boy, be good, 
be good, I say.” 1

Perhaps this was the very same robin that had 
sung to him that morning; but Willie forgot that 
he ought to try and be as good as the robin, and 
to show as much love for the little bird as it did 
for him. He had a little-stone in his hand, and 
he looked up at the pretty red-breast, and before 
he had time to think how very cruel he was, he 
threw it. Perhaps he did not expect to hit the 
poor bird, but only wanted to frighten it; but'the 
stone chanced to strike the robin’s wing, so that 
when it tried to fly it could not, but only hopped 
about. .

When Willie saw what he had done he felt 
badly enough, and ran to his mother and told her 
all about it. She soon caught the robin in her 
hand, and showed Willie its poor broken wing. 
She told him how hard it must be for the little 
birdie to want to fly and find it could not; and 
then asked him what he thought of a little boy 
that could so harm a dear little robin.' Willie 
said not a wbrd^blft'loolfed'itito^ 
and at its red breast, and at its rumpled feathers. 
His eyes filled with tears; he would have given 
all his playthings to have restored tha-broken 
wing. He looked at his own arms, so strong and 
plump, and then said, ; " "iM—'! ■ ■ 1
- "Mamma,please break my arm."' '■ " :;

"But that will not help robin,” she said; “ we 
must do something better than that;*we Wil let 
the little fellow go, and we will feed him every 
day with crumbs and cherries, and fat' worms; and
perhaps his 

. “But he
Willie.

wing will got well.’’' < •' P '' 
will never sing to me again,” said

“ Wo shall seo," said Mb mother; “ If hehas nb 
love In his heart I suppose he will not; but per
haps tlie robin has so much lovo, that he can do 
good to them that injurt him.” ! ‘ ' 

■ After a time the robin did'get well, although it 
had over a drooping wing; but it came tiro next 
spring and built its nest in the same maple-tree 
that it had built in. that year, and hopped about 
the yard as if expecting to find crumbs and cher- 

,ries as before. It sang to Willie every morning, 
and seemed not to1 retiiember the injury'he! had 
done it'- Willie loved him very much,'and ho 
grew so tame that he would como on to the door
step where Willie sat, and pick up the crumbs 
that he scattered about. : ■ r ' -v
:. When Willie was a littlo older, he went out to 
play One day with some boys, and one unkind 
boy who got angry with him, took a large stick 
and struck him a heavy blow on his arm., Wills 
was very angry, and ran1 drying with pain and 
rage to bls mother. " 'c1* "’ m un b'^on'"-'I

«I’Ukfllhiml’’Baldho,“I’llwhlj>hltal/ iget
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well! I'U never speak to him again! I hate 
him!" ■■„„,..,: -

. “ What is the trouble?” said hls mamma. ~
" Ned has struck me and hurt me, and I want 

papa’s great whip and I ’ll beat him. I do n’t like 
him!";,' n

. “ But stop a moment,” said his mamma; “ how 
much love liave you in your little heart?” **

“ I do n’t love Ned, and I never will; he’s hurt 
me. I hate him! I’ll go now and beat him!"

“ So a little boy with a good home and a kind 
mamma and papa, and very many beautiful 
things, has not as much love in his heart as a lit
tle robin that lives iu a nest,” said his mamma.

Willie hung his head.
“ Shall J tell you a story ofa little bird that did 

pot hate the boy that harmed its wing, but sang 
to him and came and built a nest close by his 
home, and gathered the crumbs that he scattered? 
The little bird could love so much that it could 
forget the boy’s unkindness.”

“ No, no, mamma,” said Willie,11 you need not 
tell the story. I remember it all. But I was very 
sorry I hurt the bird.” #

“ Perhaps Ned is very sorry ho hurt you; let us 
call him in and ask him. Shall I?"

Willie nodded his head, for he was too ashamed 
to speak; and his mother went out and asked 
Ned to come iu. Ho looked as if he expected a 
whipping, and seemed very much surprised when 
Willie’s mother spoke gently to him.

11 Here’s a littlo boy. that has an arm that 
aches,” said she; “ but I think it does not ache so 
badly but he can look at tho pictures lu the par
lor."

She opened tho door and Willie walked in, and 
Ned followed. Willie began to feel some love in 
his heart for Ned, who looked very friendless and 
as if ho had no one to care for him. It was not 
long before Ned said:

“ l am sorry I hurt you, Willlo. I ’ll bring you 
some walnuts to-morrow that I gathered last 
year.”

The boys had a pleasant timo together, and 
Willie felt as happy as the robin when he waked 
the next morning and remembered that ho had 
overcome his ill feeling, and lot tho love in his 
heart grow till ho could bo kind to ono who in
jured him. Ned, too, was happy, for, as he saw 
Willie’s kindness, he felt ashamed of hls own 
anger, qpd resolved to try qud become more like 
him. Willie told him tho story of tho robin, and ■ 
they both resolved to be loving even to them that 
harmed them. That is tho reason that they both 
grow up to be such good men, aud pooplo said of 
them: ‘‘They will never return evil for ovil, but 
always good for evil.”

[Original.!

MY NEIGHBORS IN THE CITY.
NUMBER FIVE.

I have one most social neighbor. I am nover 
awake in the morning but be is awake before mo. 
I hear the busy voices of tho children in the 
neighboring yard, but hls voice is clearer than all. 
I think he enjoys all that I like, tho sunshine, the 
waving Ailantus tree, the soft, southern air, the 
cool, refreshing rain.

This neighbor is a yellow canary bird, that hangs 
in a little, dilapidated peach tree in the adjoining 
yard. Very cunningly he cocks up hls eye, as if 
to say: 111 live in the city and see a great many 
things, but I will never tell all I know.” I do n’t 
think the little fellow enjoys city life very well, 
for his song has not tho sweet gladness that comes 
from the throat of those little fellows that swing 
on delicate branches and sit under the shadow of 
the fresh green leaves. But, as I see my little 
neighbor in his small cage, and hear his attempts 
at being jovial, I fancy ho says to mo: “Pah! this 
is poor business for a civilized canary I I hate the 
noise, and I hate my confinement; but I live in 
hope; I ’ll never say die. I ’ll believe that by and 
by I shall take wing and fly away to the fresh, 
green pastures and hear tho softly-flowing waters. 
Meantime I ’ll do the best I can under ths cir
cumstances. There’s a cross, ill-natured boy that 
tries the life out of me; he bawls from morning 
until night. Nobody can please him. If his sister 
touches him ho cries; if his mother speaks to him 
he cries; if his father reproves him he cries. I 
think I must be a missionary to him. Let me 
give him a song about the beautiful world and the 
dear, loving care that keeps even little sparrows 
and canaries. Then there is that little, tired girl 
—how pale she looks! I am sure she needs some
thing better than this noise and dust to make her 
grow rosy and strong. Bnt perhaps she can’t get 
it, more than I; so I '11 just tell her a bit of a story 
about the green fields and the sweet flowers, and 
perhaps she ’ll understand It. • There, yonder, is a 
woman who stitches,-stitches, stitches, from morn
ing until night, and sometimes when the gas-light 
awakens me and I think it is morning, I see her 
light burning. Lot me see if I can’t cheer her a 
little. I ’ll sing her a song about the good time 

1 coming, when tbe garments of beauty shall be 
woven by Angers that are never tired. Yes, yes, 
if I am only a little canary I’ll do tho work given 
me to do!” '

Thus I fancy the little fellow preaches, as I hear 
the little chirps from hls yellow throat; and a very 
kindly neighbor*!  think him.

• Man upraised above hls follows, 
. Oft forgets his fellows then;

Masters—rulers—lords, remember, 
That your meanest hinds ore men I

Men by labor, men by feeling, 
iMen by thought and men by fame, -

Claiming equal rights to sunshine 
In a man's ennobling name.

Tliere are foam-embroidered oceans,
There are little weed-clad rills,

There are feeble inch-high saplings,. . ,
There aro cedars on tlio hills;

God, who counts by souls, not stations, 
Loves and prospers you and me;

Bor to him all vain distinctions 
Are as pebbles in the sea.

Toiling hands alone nre builders 
Of a nation’s wealth nnd fame;

Titled laziness is pensioned,
Bed'and fattened on tho same, 

u ' By the sweat of other’s foreheads, 
Living only to rejoice, ' •

While the poor man's outraged freedom 
Vainly llftoth upjts voice.

Truth and justice, arc eternal, , .
" ' > • 1 ’B6rn’with loveliness and light;

Secret wrongs sbhll hbvor-prosper 
: i While there is a sunnyright; ■• ,

God, whoso world-heard voice Is singing
Boundless love toyozn and mo, .

Binks oppression, with its titles,'' '' ■ 
As the pebbles in tho sea.

A STERLING OLD POEM.
Who shall judge man from Ills manners?

Who shall judge him by his dress?
Paupers may be fit for princes, 

Princes for something less. 
___ _ Crumpled shirt and dirty jacket   

■ May beolotbo tbe golden ore '~
Of the deepest thoughts and feelings—

. , Satin vests could do no more.
There are springs of crystal nectar

■ Ever,welling out of stone;
There are purple buds and golden, 

Hidden, crushed and overgrown.
God, who counts by souls, not dresses, 

Lores and prospers you and me,
While he values throne the highest 

But as pebbles In the sea.

^jc Erfurt ^wm

REMARKS
By M. B. Dyott, at Tbomp>on-«treet Chareb, 

Philadelphia, Fa., June 1st, IBM.

(Reported for the Banner of Light.]

Our Chief Magistrate having set apart this day 
for humiliation and prayer, you are convened in 
mraunnce of hls request. I have been invited to 
ake part In its observance, but feeling my incom

petency for the position assigned me, it is with 
some reluctance and a considerable degree of dlf- 
fldeuce that I attempt to speak to those whom it 
would be moro in keeping with modesty were 
some of you the speaker, and I the listener. But 
as it is the first time I have allowed myself to be 
placed in this relation to yon, you will, I trust, 
grant mo your indulgence for a few moments, 
whilst I attempt to express a few thoughts the 
occasion may suggest.

We are called upon to-day, In common with 
other religious bodies, to assemble In our custom
ary place of meeting, to humble ourselves In a 
becoming manner, and to-mlngle our sympathies 
with this nation in her bereavement incident, upon 
the assassination of hor honored and arisen Presi
dent, he whoso noble deeds and transcendent vir
tues challenge the history of the ages to produce 
his equal. Can we dp otherwise than feel hum
bled by the consciousness that we nre related to a 
being so low in the scale of existence that could 
be guilty of an act which makes us blush to own 
that we ore human? In view of this terrible deed 
and the loss our nation has sustained, it is a be
fitting time for humility, fasting and prayer. But 
there is another side to the picture, which, when 
viewed in the sunlight of reason, casts such rain
bow tints upon the scene that it is difficult to de
termine whether this should not rather be a day 
of thanksgiving than of mourning. We will not, 
however, so determine, but proceed to review 

>me incidents that it may be well for us to con- 
ider in connection with these seemingly unto- 

ward circumstances.
Abraham Lincoln was invested by circum

stances and this Republic, with power of emanci
pation, and has proclaimed all men in tills nation, 
whether white or black, free, and entitled to the 
rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. 
He has piloted the Shin of State through the most 
terrible storm, has guided her in safety .through 
the most inhuman war nnd the most stupendous 
conflict that ever darkened the page of history. 
He lived to see onr glorious flag wave over the 
lust rebel stronghold, and peace spread her beau
tiful wings over every State in the Union. Ho 
had earned the esteem and veneration of the most 
intelligent, the most enlightened, the most power
ful nation upon the face of God’s footstool, and in 
.the words our esteemed friend, Mr. Binney, made 
use of upon a similar occasion,

“ When he had ascended Faroe’s ladder ao high, 
That from Its topmost round he stepped to tho sky "— 

when lie had finished tho work given him to do, 
had filled to overflowing tlio measure of his great
ness and glory, ho, tho Saviour of this nation, was 
permitted to ascend to the bosom of tho Father of 
its Country, and hasdoubtless been crowned with 

the never-dying laurel wreath of imperishable 
fame by the glorified spirit of the immortal Wash
ington. Our land has been freed from the hand 
of the spoiler, and the Angel of Peace has again 
spread her white wings over our vast domain. If 
these be occasions of grief, mourning, humiliation 
and prayer, I am nt a loss to determine what 
would bo an occasion of gratitude and thanksgiv
ing. It is true the best blood of our nation lias 
been poured out with unsparing hand, the noblest 
of our sons have given their lives for tho nation, 
tho widows’ and tbe orphans’ tears have flowed 
like rivers, the voice of lamentation and mourn
ing has gone up from every house and hamlet 
throughout this vast empire, thousands upon 
thousands of lives have been sacrificed, and mil
lions of treasure have been expended. Bnt the 
prodigions results that have been accomplished, 
the advance that has been made in human pro
gress, tho millions of human beings that have 
been freed from bondage, tlie lessons and experi
ences that have been learned by tho vast masses, 
those that have been living upon the unrequited 
labor of their less favored brethren, and the in
numerable blessings that must inevitably result 
from the fiery trials and experiences of this war, 
will, in the coming future, cause this to be regard
ed as the most glorious epoch that has left its 
record upon the annals of time. It is true we 
meet witli incidents that excite regret, and others 
that call forth our gratitude and commendation. 
These are but the lights and shadows reflected 
upon the panorama of lifo.

In looking over the bill of indictment against 
the arch-rebel for high t reason found by tho grand 
jury of the District of Columbia, J wns greatly 
surprised to find that tho real perpetrator of the 
deeds of infamy, violence, crime and treason that 
have characterized this war has not yet been 
caught, and I fear wo shall have to make many 
more drafts for men and money before we con
quer and capture the author of the assassination, 
starvation, cruelty, guilt, barbarism and treason 
that have deluged our land in blood. This is sad 
nows, nnd surely calls for humiliation and prayer.

That bill of indictment would do great , credit 
to Mr. Spurgeon, or tho author of tho doctrine of 
vicarious atonement; but we scarcely looked for 
such simplicity and credulity from persons of 
mature years in this nineteenth century. We 
learn ftom the bill of indictment that Mr. Jeffer
son Davis, who was supposed to be tbe chief of 
traitors, was only the tool, perhaps the unwilling 
instrument, of all this wrong; for ho is not made 
personally or individually responsible for this 
mischief, but is charged with being " moved and 
seduced by tho instigation of the Devil.” Now, if 
that be true, the Devi) is certainly the responsible 
party, nnd poor Jeff the victim of an all-powerful 
and irresistible instigator.

As the expressed belief nnd religions opinions 
of all men, and especially leading minds or repre
sentative men, aro given great prominence iu the 
estimation of thoir characters, it may not bo inap
propriate upon this' occasion to remark that, not- 
witlistanding the fact that our beloved President 
died in the theatre—a circumstance and place 
which would, according to theological teaching 
and Orthodox dogmatism, have consigned a less 
honored son of the Almighty Father to endless 
perdition—all sects aro willing and anxious to 
claim him who has sanctified with bls blood and 
made forever sacred the spot upon which he fell, 
as the peculiar representative of their particular 
creed or faith.

The Roman Catholic Bishop, the Jewish Rabbi 
and the Protestant minister of every shade of be
lief, walked side by side, and took part in tho sol- 
enin .services .attendant upon, his funeral obse
quies. All would gladly embrace him within tho 
told of thoir Church. Aud none dare venture the 
assertion that lie has not gone safely through tbe 
portals of death to his reward in heaven. His 
life was an incessant prayer of good deeds, and 
bls last act was that of kindness! Ho was ever 
and well prepared to live, and, therefore, needed 

. no preparation to die. He bad.reached tho zo- 
* nlth of hls glory, and we believe tho guardian 

angels withdrew their protection and permitted 
him to hear tho approving voice of hls Father, 
“ Well done, good and faithful servant, enter thou 
Into tho joy of thy Lord.”

Although we would not claim for him opinions 
upon religious subjects which he did not, except 
'upon some few occasions, publicly avow, his be
lief in the communion and presence of Ids depart
ed relatives Is very apparent, if tho statement 
made by tlio Reverend Bishop Simpson bo truo; 
and ho was Mr. Lincoln’s intimate friend, who 
represented him at tho great Sanitary Fair held 
in this city, and who delivered at his grave ono of 

" the most touchingly beautiful, eloquent and finish
ed funeral orations, from which I make the fol
lowing extract. The Ite verend Bishop says: 
“ Soon after tlie loss of his son, Willie, tho Presi
dent said to an officer of the army : * Do you ever 
find yourself talking with tho dead? Since W11-. 
lie’s death, I catch myself every day involuntarily 
talking with him as if ho were with mo!’" Ido 
not make this quotation with a view of claiming 
him ma Spiritualist, for I do not recognize the 
justice or propriety of claiming for a person any 
belief which ho has not in his earth-life publicly, 
avowed. Bitt it is in connection with other state
ments made in the same discourse, which I will 
here briefly state^-and 1 do so witli a view of con
fronting the' assertion so-frequently made by di
vines and others Who speak without & knowledge 

. of what they condemn, and nro themselves afraid 
to investigate—namely, tbe fact that the spirits of 
our deceased friends and relatives commune with 
us in this life is believed only by those of puerile 
or eufeeblod minds, pr persons mentally incoiupe-

tent and deficient. The reverend gentleman says 
of the capacities of our arisen President: “ He 
was a man chosen of the •Almighty to guide this 
nation through these troublous times." Surely 
God did not cliooso for such a purpose a man de
ficient in intellect or capacity to determine as well 
as other men what is true and what is false.

Again ho says, speaking of Mr. Lincoln: " The 
greatness of his mental characteristics rested up
on a quick and ready perception of./uets, and a 
logical turn of mind which followed unwavering
ly every link in tho chain of thought on any sub
ject he chose to Investigate.” And again he 
says: “The Influence of his mighty mind has in
fluenced tho destinies of this nation, and shall con
tinue forages to influence the destiny of humanity."

But tho fact Is patent to all that the most pow
erful intellects of the age, the giant minds of this 
and nearly all other lands, not only believe but 
know and attest thoir belief  Jq our glorious phil
osophical religion.

There is ono other point upon which I wish to 
any a few words: I have been informed that in 
ono of our sister cities it is the purpose or inten
tion of an Association similar to our owu, to es
tablish a Childrens' Progressive Lyceum, but our 
f;lorlous emblem of freedom,-the stars and stripes, 
s to be dispensed with In its exercises. Of the 

motive that prompts this deviation, I will not say 
a word. But I cannot resist tlio opportunity of 
referring to the singular and significant fact that 
tho assassin's foot was caught In tho folds of our 
glorious flag, whereby his escape wns prevented. 
Thus tlio flag and the traitor must ever bo enemies.

SONG OF THE SILENT LAND.
FROM THE GERMAN OF.8ALI8, It V LONGFELLOW.

Into the Silent Land!
Ah! who shall lead us thither?
Clouds in the evening sky more darkly gather. 
And shattered wrecks lie thicker on the strand. 
Who leads us with a gentle hand 
Thither, oh thither, 
Into the Bilent Land?
Into tho Silent Land!
To you, ye boundless regions
Of all perfection I Tender morning visions .
Of beauteous souls I The Future's pledge and 

band
Who in Life's battle flrm doth stand, 
Shall bear Hope's tender blossoms 
Into the Silent Land!
Oh Land! Oh Land!
For all the broken-hearted
Tho mildest herald by our fate allotted, 
Beckons, and with Inverted torch doth stand 
To lead us with a gentle hand 
Into the land of the great Departed, 
Into the Silent Laud!

MOUNTEBANKISMIN THE PULPIT.
From tho London Spiritual Times.

Wo like bold, free speaking, whether in or out 
of Hie pulpit, providing tho speaker aims to be 
truthful. A stump talker like tho Kev. Arthur 
Slursell may descend rather low for the choice of 
words, even, providing ho does not quite shock 
tho sensibilities of the commonplace refined. We 
place that to the account of Ids education, nnd 
trouble ourselves moro about the matter than tlie 
manner of presenting it. But wo aro horrified 
at Mouutebankism in the name of Christ. To sit 
under n preacher given to jokes mny be endured, 
firovlding they are neither numerous nor coarse; 
nit. to listen to a defence of brute violence and 

theft in one breath, nnd n peroration on the beau
ties of Christianity In another, is too much for us. 
Wo can overlook much in the way of pulpit 
“ trash,” but a direct eulogium on the conduct of 
niobites and thieves we cannot applaud.

Tlio preacher should preach peace, not strife. 
If his taste is antagonistic to this, he is most cer
tainly a man in the wrong place. A follower of 
Christ running after popularity by dialling up tlie 
lost sensational viand to sate tho appetites of his 
flock, looks very like MoimtelMinkism; but when 
he seasons tho dish with rank prejudice nnd all 
sorts of hot condiments, nnd after serving up the 
whole, talks of Christ in a tone of sanctimonious 
Simon Pureism, it becomes a question which is 
the greater mountebank, tho saint or the sinner.

Wo 'have just read n lecture, delivered some 
time back nt the Free Trade Hull, Manchester, by 
the Rev; Arthur Mursell. After an introduction, 
which, on the score of coarseness, does neither 
Mr. Mursell nor his publisher credit, he proceeds 
most discreditably to dish up tho “ Liverpool out
rage” in a strongly seasoned manner. Wo had 
no idea of having anything further to say in de
fence of the Davenport Brothers, just at present, 
but since Mr. Mur-sell's bantam-like crowing 
strikes us ns a specimen of pulpit Mountebank- 
ism, we will give our renders n few items taken 
from the lecture. “ Liverpool," Mr. Mursell says, 
“ is the great wharf where all such transatlantic 
rubbish, (tbe Davenports,) Is first shot.” Fray, 
Mr. Mursell, think of yourself on the shores of 
America, nnd imagine yourself shot down as 
“rubbish,” would you not feel indignant? But 
you, doubtless, in your self-righteousness, think 
the application of your remark not exactly appro
priate because you are a minister, nnd the Daven- 
ports, you say, nre “ Mountebanks,” which you 
cannot prove. Lot us see to whom the term 
Mouutebankism applies. The Brothers Davenport 
have, under conditions excluding the possibility 
of trickery, hundreds of times, before men and 
women, not of tho Tom Noddy kind only, hut 
sterling, thinking, truly noble people, whose testi
monies have been given to the brothers, (not with
out hazard of reputation) established the bona jlde 
character of their manifestations. You have wt 
been able to comprehend tho nature of the pile- 
noniena, oven, much less to establish your claim 
to slander the mediums. Is there no “Mounts- 
bankism,” think you, In defaming others without 
the slightest justification for so doing; without a 
Liverpool mob, stimulated, like yourself, by popu
lar prejudice, justifies you? After calling the 
Davenports “ rubbish,” you say," We rejoice most 
heartily in the break-up of tbe Davenport cabinet 
by an indignant and insulted people.” Suppose a 
fanatical indignant mob, feeling insulted by your 
teaching, should break up your pulpit, Mr. Mnr- 
sell, what would you think of the man who should 
publicly assert that he rejoiced most heartily nt 
tbe outrage? “ Ah I ” but you are ready to repeat, 
“they (tlie Davenports) came before us under 
false, but profane pretensions.” But the error, 
unfortunately, not only lies in this assertion be
ing “/al«e." but in your "pretentions ” at exposing 
charlatanism where It does not exist. Let ns 
allow, for argument’s sake, that the Davenports 
were charlatans; if so; shall a-minister of Christ 
rejoice over brute violence, aud elevate it into 
heroism? Shall a minister who professes pence, 
preach war?—who believes that charity Is tho 
crowning virtue in a Christian’s life, exult over 
violence not perpetrated by five men against five 
men, but by a thousand men in the heat of excite
ment against five men? If such a course be sanc
tioned In a minister, nil we-can say is, that the 
puipit might cause sutfb a desolation of homes, 
and such a demolition of property os the world 
has never seen, oven in its days of Clarkson nnd 
Priestly assnilings, nnd Its Peterloos. Whoso 
lives and properties are safe, If tho suspicion that 
persons are tricksters justifies mobbing and plun
dering?

But, Mr. Mursell, suppose you have mistaken 
tho case by assutaing the idea of charlatanism In 
connection with the Davenports, what a “ sensa
tion " another discourse from you would cause 
were you to make a clean breast of it by going 
against tbe “ disappointed aud agitated mob!"

Wlint spirit, save a very idle one, would con
descend to aid nnd abet two Yankee charlatans 
in throwing fiddles nt people’s heads, ringing 
muffin-bells in the dark, and tying their legs to
gether in a cupboard?" continues Mr. Mursell. 
Hod wo no philosophic reasons to assign, we 
should not hestitate to ask whether there is any
thing more absurd in a disembodied spirit doing 
all tills, than in a minister of religion talking 
twaddle in tbe pulpit about “ Mrs. Smith borrow
ing Mrs. Jenkin’s tea-kettle ”—“ tho Middlesex 
dumpliri and tlio Suffolk bantam”—“ the quart 
pewter from the split lips of some gladiatorial 
publican "—or, to do the grand in true style, mlm- 
Icing tho tones of some Dundreary, saying— 
“Splwltuallsm,” for Spiritualism, and “ extwordi- 
nary”for extraordinary—and, what far outbal
ances these puerilities, to praise mobbing and ex
alt theft? Strange, is it not, while there are so 
many silly things said by spirits in tho flesh, that 
sensible things should bo said by them some
times? Strange, is it upt, that materialized minds

cannot appreciate tho spiritualized?—that ten 
thousand Mursells could not Influence tlielr faith 
in splrit-lifo, in a life-time, so much ns ono satis- 
factory proof that “ fiddles flew about, nnd muf- 
fin-bells worn rung," and even ropes tied and un
tied in their presence without mortal agency? If 
this be a truth, then what becomes of tho one
sided twaddle of the minister who grows grandil
oquent in defence of cabinet smashing, &c.?

The Davenport manifestations, nre they pro- 
dneed by spirit-power? Wo say their whole ex-*  
parlances before the public aro in favor of the 
hypothesis that they nro. Even the mobs at Llv- 
erpool and other towns, had tho useful effect of 
proving to tho public that the secret of their won
derful stances was not concealed in tho cabinet. 
In our courts of law wo give the prisoner the ben
efit of n doubt. This preacher Is less charitable 
than tho lawyer. IT tho Davenport manifesta
tions aro tho results of spirit-power, it is quite 
right to decide upon the quality of tho spirits op
erating. Suppose wo say they are low, then there 
nro high spirits, for the ono pre-supposes the other. 
But Mr. Mursell believes in high spirits, which 
will bo seen beautifully expressed in the follow- 
ine:

Tho spirit-world I Oh, how many of us have 
sweet and close connection with It now! Bright 
threads of endearment are being woven every day 
between men and women hero, and happy spirits 
yonder. As fast ns the scythe of the destroyer 
cuts tho silver cord of union below, It. is made fast 
and strong by heavenly hands above. " The 
mother from whoso breast tho little child is riven, 
has but to lift the pant a littlo higher, and waft 
tho fond kiss upwards toward a starry forehead 
In tho skies, which she ere-white pressed down- 
warti on tho face which looked Into hor own on 
earth, for the cord is not broken, but only trans
ferred, that she may have a (Inner link with tlio 
spirit-world. Tho husband has but to kindle the 
vision of faith’s straining eye nt tho throne of 
grace, and tho presence which bo thought had 
vanished is a presence still, and ho knows by an
ticipation something already of the rapture of re
union. .Tbe spirit-world. We may connect our
selves with it, even now, by faith. Wo nre sur
rounded by It, environed, watched, nnd guarded 
by its inhabitants, and only this frail filament of 
flesh holds us back from it. And soon that fila
ment will snap like flax, mid you nnd I shall 
verily be jn the spirit-world.”

And bo thinks these two kinds of spirits—tho 
lost and tho happy—tho oifo “ deathless in their 
misery," tho other " deathless In thoir happiness.” 
It is very gratifying, no doubt, to a self-righteous 
man, to believe that tho Almighty Father will 
torture nny spirit, however estranged from henv
en, for eternity. But to the man who sees his 
owu shortcomings, the shortcomings of his fellows 
aro only In degree greater or less than his own, 
and if ho can hope for redemption, by what author
ity does lie deny It to tho worst of sinners?

But wo must spare space for one or two moro 
precious items. “ Tho publie has, at length,given 
Its verdict, and tho agency is decided to tie leger
demain, and not ‘spirits,’ at all." Well, Mr. Mur- 
scll, suppose that portion of tho public who disa
vow your modicum of orthodoxy were to give a 
verdict as to your usefulness in Christianizing 
the people, would they lie likely to give one in 
your favOr? nnd would you bo willing to accept 
their decision as just to your views? Even so 
with the Davenports. The public were preju
diced, and their verdict is no more evidence of 
truth than a pig's tai) is proof of the existence of 
tlie moon. As a thinking man, you ought to know 
that popular feeling can never settle questions of 
science or religion. You say further—" Each frag
ment of that broken cabinet is a trophy of com
mon sense over humbug.” A little wieommon 
sense is what is wanted, if breaking cabinets nnd 
plundering tlie pieces nro evidences of common 
sense, which we believe are not. But apart from 
this, seeing that you, Mr. Mursell, assume the po
sition that, the Davenports are “humbugs,” do 
you not think it would be better if you were first 
to assure yourself that your assumption is well 
grounded? It is, we doubt not, gratifying enough 
for you to season your remarks upon tlie Daven
ports with “ confederate mountebanks"—" impu
dent. sham"—“ blasphemous practice," and so on. 
But all such extravagancies, which might pass 
current in Billingsgate, can scarcely elevate the 
pulpit. “ A true man will always be careful to 
make his appearance in truo colors, and will 
hasten to remove fitly wrong impression about 
himself;” nnd others, too, we say. If, therefore, 
it should happen that you see the error of your 
ways, all we can say, is, appear in “ true colors,” 
Mr. Mursell. Tho Davenports have not appeared 
in false ones. How is it with you? You have 
undertaken to preach tho religion of Christ. 
Have you done so whilst you have said that 
which is false of the Brothers, aud eulogized ruf
fianism and plunder? Have you done so whilst 
pronouncing ti reality a “sham," nnd pandering 
to popular prejudice? Surely, you need to re
member your own words, “ But the man who ob
trudes himself before the world with a lie. how
ever specious, in hls right hand, shall fall into 
deserved opprobrium nnd disgrace." Are there 
none to whom this nppplies save the Davenports? 
Wo do not charge you with having “ a He in your 
right hand ”; your own lecture rebukes you more 
than we do. When you learn to “judge not any 
man lest you bo judged," nnd to preach peace in
stead of strife, nnd to learn, above nil things 
charity, you will cense to parrot forth insult and 
misconception by the yard; then, at least, the 
common sense of Englishmen will be saved from 
the shock of Mountebankism in your pulpit.

Gulch Mining.
Gulch mining, from tho fact that it can be prose

cuted with but littlo capital, presents more at
tractive features to the popular mind than any 
other branch of business in a gold or non-gold- 
bearing country. In a good gulch mining coun
try, a man without a dollar to-day may bo worth 
his thousands in a month. Tliere is a certain 
charm or enthusiastic excitement attending gold 
mining, which lends a zest and enjoyment to labor, 
which, if applied to tho ordinary avocations of 
life, become irksome and fatiguing. Gulches nre 
the beds of creeks, rivulets or ravines, where 
water does or has at some period run. Gold is 
found in the channels, anil often in the banks on 
each side, sometimes on or near the surface, occa
sionally from tho surface to tho bed-rock, but 
moro geuorally the bestpaying Is on and near the 
bed-rock. The bed-rock, composed of decomposed 
granite, slate, clay, or what not, is generally from 
four to twenty-five feet below tho surface. Tho 
methods employed in separating tlio gold from 
its surroundings of earth and rocks" are various, ' 
as ono is governed by tho fall to the gulch, tho 
depth of bed-rock, tho amount of water at com
mand, and tho situation of those mining below. 
The method that will wash tho most dirt in a given 
timo and save tho gold, is of course to be adopted, 
Ground-sluicing and hydmulieing aro tho two 
most expeditions methods In use. But they can
not bo used unless there bo considerable fall to 
the ground to bo worked. Ground-sluicing, in my 
opinion, is, in most cases, to bo preferred to liy- 
draullciug, from the fact that as much dirt can bo 
washed, and tlioro are far less complications, with 
a correspondlngdiminution of expense. Inground- 
sluieing tlio only expense Is for sluices nnd tools. 
Where the above named methods cannot bo used, 
sluicing, drifting nnd roeklhg nro adopted. Tho 
difference between sluicing and ground-sluicing 
Is, that while iu tho former method tho sluice 
boxes are set up free from tho ground nnd all the 
dirt shoveled in, in tlio latter tho boxes aro set on 
tho bed-rock, nnd tho dirt picked or caved down 
by the water running along the face of tho pit 
and undermining It so that It falls into the water, 
and is by it carried off through the boxes; tho gold, 
being heaviest, settles to the bottom, aud is caught 
by theriflles. ■ ,.M, ,- . ■ >

Drifting is adopted in gulches where the bed
rock is deep, and but little fall to tho ground. It 
is accomplished by running a drift three or four 
feet high, taking in the pay-etreak, and leaving 
the balance of tho dirt undisturbed. The top dirt 
is prevented from falling by driving in timbers 
and stays as one proceeds. Tho dirt is carried 
out of tho drift, and rocked or sluiced—a slow

way of washing dirt, but oftentimes a short road 
to a fortune.

I have given but a superficial description of tho 
various modes of mining, for to enter into a full 
detail would occupy more space than is consistent 
with my purpose or tho Banner's dimensions.

As I hove said in my previous letters, Colorado 
is not a good gulch mining country; but wo have 
two sister Territories, one north, tho other south, 
that aro,according to all accounts, ns good mining 
territory as was ever discovered, and I propose to 
give your readers some idea of those Territories.

Idaho joins Colorado on the north, nnd encom
passes both tho eastern and western slope of tlio 
Rocky Mountains. Gohl was discovered on tho 
western slope some four years since, and very 
good mines they have proved; but tlie past sea
son discoveries have been made on the eastern 
slope that seem to excel in richness anything over 
before discovered. I have never been tliere,but I 
have many friends and acquaintances who aro 
there, and I propose to give tlielr testimony.

James Vivian left Denver the 20th of February, 
18T4, borrowing money enough to take him there, 
lie went to “Stinking Water Gulrh." On tlio 
20th of (fetober he had made fifteen thousand dol
lars mining. Ho then went to Salt Lake City, 
and bought one thousand sacks (one hundred 
pounds each) of (lour to take to tlie mines, nnd ns 
flour is worth forty dollars per sack there, ho Is" 
probably worth forty-thousand dollars now.

George Bnrtehey left Cash Creek, .lune 10th, 
with 113 means except nn ox team and a wife and 
baby. On tho 14th of October ho wrote that his 
claim was paying one hundred dollars per day to 
tho man. On the 20th of November, a friend 
writes that lie saw Bnrtehey clean up eleven hun
dred dollars, the product of nue day's run. An
other friend, writing a few days later, sniff tliat 
Bnrtehey took out fifteen hundred and sixty dol
lars tlio day before. Judging from those state
ments, Iio must liave made, at the least, calcula
tion, twenty-five or thirty thousand dollars.

John Lord, with just means etiougli to.get there 
last spring, returned to Denver tliis winter witli 
over ten thousand dollars.

Jaeo)i Thomas, his brother, Westlake, am! two 
others, with Just means enough to buy grub nnd 
Jackasses to pack It and their bedding upon, left 
Denver in April. In November they hail made 
several thousand dollars, and were offered thirty 
thousand dollars for their claims, but would not 
take less than fifty thousand.

I might give many moro instances, but these 
are persons with whom 1 am personally acquaint
ed, therefore know tlie statements to be correct. 
Tliis giileh wns not discovered until July, and it 
wns some weeks before they got to mining, and 
all tlio mining that Ims yet been done has been 
on the edges of tin- gulch where tbe beil-rock was 
not deep. As they get the gulch open so that 
they can mine in tlie centre, they will Ibid it much 
richer, shafts having been sunk which prove Hint 
to be tlie fact. The gulch is fourteen miles long, 
ami will be worked next season by probably not 
loss than five thousand men. Dr. Steele, who re
turned from there this winter, and a very careful 
man he is, says tliat be estimates there will bo 
one hundred million dollars taken out of that 
one gulch this coining season. Tliat is more than 
is taken out uf tlie whole State of California in u 
year. 1 can hardly believe so iitueh will betaken 
out, yet it is undoubtedly till' richest gulch ever 
vet worked. <liber giilelies, very rich. aro also 
being worked But little prospecting has as yet 
been done, as the Indians are very bu-tile, and 
murder every man they meet, if they are in supe
rior numbers. There will be an immense emigra
tion tlieretliis spring, and companies of siifileient 
force will be funned to prospect without fear of 
molestation.

And if other gulches are discovered, as every 
one lias fnitli tliere will be, it will be equal, if not 
far superior, to California in her palmiest days.

Wages, tlie past season, were from six to eight 
dollars per day. Should other guh'lies be discov
ered, they will In-equally lifgh the coming season.

Of Arizoim 1 have less personal evidence, vet 
al) tliat wo do get from tliere, from sources equally 
reliable, I doubt not, though not personal to me, 
goto show that that territory is, If anything,actu
ally richer than Idaho; but owing to a great 
scarcity of water in most sections, mining cannot 
lie carried on so successfully there, until mm- 
ponies ahi formed witli capital for bringing in 
water. But when a man ciui set down with a 
butcher knife and poke over tlie surface dirt, and 
take out fifteen dollars per day, 1 think gold must 
be pretty plenty, and not much need of water.

Judge Edmonds, in 1|Ih report, says: "Arizona, 
from its position and general geological features, 
so far as explorations have made them known, is 
believed to lie stocked with mineral wealth be
yond that, of any other territory of equal extent in 
tlie region under consideration. Tbe rich silver 
mines of Nevada on tlie North, of Sonora on tho 
South, which latter have been traced into and 
successfully worked in tlie Southern part of tho 
territory, recent discoveries in the valleys of the 
Upper Colorado and its tributaries, and in West
ern New Mexico and Eastern Arizona, all point 
to tliis Territory as tlie grand cent re of tipi im
mense mineral deposits of this region.”

A recent letter to Hon. John S. Watts, bolds 
the following language: “The country North of 
the Gfln River is rich in gold, silver, and copper. 
In the new mines tliere is plenty of timber, 
water and grass. By an arrival to-day, I learn 
that they have found diggings tliat pay fifteen 
dollars per day per man. The place is called An
telope Creek, and is about one hundred miles 
Northwest of tbe Bimo villages.”

In another letter, the following statements nro 
made:

“ I arrived hero tlie 25th of July, and found this 
a very bard looking country.

On this creek tliere is no wood, mid only water 
enough for drinking purposes.

Tliere aro about ono hundred Mexicans and 
thirty Americans, nnd they nre making from live 
dollars to two hundred dollars per day. Ono 
company of nine men, have taken out fifty pounds 
of gold in ten days. Tlie claim is situated on one 
of tlie highest mountains in tliis vicinity. The 
gold is coarse, and is found from one to four Inch
es below the surface, Tho tool most used Js tho 
bnteher-knlfe. I was up to tho claim yesterday, 
mid saw two pounds ot gold taken out in two 
hours.

Walker's Diggings are fifty miles North ofhoro, 
anti In a different country, in which there is 
plenty of wood, water, and grass. About fifty 
men nre working there, making from eight dollars 
to ono hundred dollars per day, each. One man 
has taken out one hundred dollars per day,for tho 
last twenty days. None make less than eight, and I 
think the average would bo about thirty dollars 
per day, each man.

Tbe gold field is largo. They have prospected 
ono hundred miles, and every gulch and creek 
has gold In it, nnd there is no telling how much 
gold will lie taken out, I worked one day, aud 
made twenty-seven dollars and fifty cento.”

I might add still other testimony, but tlio above 
covers nearly the whole ground. These mines 
aro some six or seven hundred miles from Santa 
Fd. N. M., nnd Banta Fd is six or eight hundred 
miles from Leavenworth, Kansas. A coach loaves 
Leavenworth for Santa Fd two or three times a 
week, and a coach runs from Santa Fd into tlio 
vicinity of tlio gold region. To go to the Northern 
mines, Omaha would bo the nearest point on tho 
Missouri River to start from. Distance some
where between ono thousand and twelve hundred 
miles. Moro people are going to the Northern 
mines than to the Southern. Tho reason is, more 
people have friends in tho Northern mines, from 
whom they got more definite nows than they do 
from tho Southern; yet tho Southern may bo as 
good, or better.

My motive in writing is this: but vdry few 
people In tlio Eastern States know of what is 
transpiring iu this gold section, while the Western 
people have friends all through the mountains, 
who aro constantly writing to them the nows. 
Being an Easternito myself, I like to have my 
friends in tho East know what Is going on, as well 
as setae other folks. w. B. Felton.

Cath Creek, C. T. .
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Institutions null Souls.
Man is greater than institutions. The latter aro 

hut temporary in tlieir purpose, to serve an ur
gent and present need, having no living root in 
spiritual life and no lasting lease of existence 
among men. Tliey are variable and vanishing. 
We need but look back over our own history to 
see it. What satisfied people one hundred years 
ago—and in the life of a human soul one hundred 
years is no more than a single day—will by no 
means satisfy them now. A ereed does not hold 
men together now as it used to do; lienee men 
look around them and declare that all things are 
come to chaos and confusion. Men who agree to 
throw away creeds, are at open variance in their 
estimate of politics; and those who think they 
quite agree on political opinions and views, are 
sharply opposed on tlieir religious creed and sub
scription. There is an indiscriminate breaking 
Up; what we used Io think settled and estab
lished, is nothing of the kind, but elastic as the 
air. lilting itself to the changing necessities of 
souls in a state of development.

We put no faith in what they call the inspira
tion and sacredness of an institution, let it be call
ed by »Imtever name. It is but a means, al best; 
a medium, an instrument, a stair to step upon that 
we may get up still higher. We never regarded 
it as the proprietors regard their wonderful ma
chinery at the Waltham factory, which turnsoul 
watches exactly like ono another, of exactly the 
same size and style and quality of subordinate 
pieces, made to keep exactly the same time, ami 
never to produce individual variations. The soul 
of man is something too noble and tine, too mys
terious aud indescribable, to be put Into the ma
chinery of one of these institutions, as you would 
pour kernels of corn in betweeen millstones, to be 
ground out into tine meal for the use of one Just 
as much as another. Neither is an institution a 
powerful something that is capable of prescribing 
for us the law of life, of dictating to us what we 
shall spiritually eat and drink, and of keeping us 
in a sort of nursery, where we are to be coddled 
and cosseted to the end of our days. Man made 
his institutions, and be only. They are for an 
end. a purpose; but no man enn imparl to them 
enough of power, of authority, and of spirituali
ty, th make them answer for nil time, or for all 
men. Tliey are merely temporary and for con
venience; eon-vciitional, in ilm original sense of 
that word, which menus only the coming together; 
that is to say, the object bad in their construction 
is to aid in bringing souls into closer nnd truer 
relation.

Bnt when we are taught that we sin if we do 
not stop and do reverence to tbe machine which 
has been put together only for our convenience, 
we are instructed to practice nothing less than 
idolatry. It is the same thing as the Persian say
ing his prayers by machinery; the Catholic count
ing his beads and falling down before the images 
of the saints; and the Hindoo worshiping his ugly 
little idols of wood and stone. Idolatry is idola
try still, no matter in what country it is practiced 
or what actual form it lakes; the proof of it is to 
be found in the spin? with which the devotion is 
carried on. One man worships riches, though lie 
attends upon a Christian church regularly. An
other worships bis ambition, which is a blind sort 
of brazen deity liis imagination has set up before 
him, and his standing in the religious societies 
will not remove from Ids character the stigma of 
idolatry. Very little true freedom is there prae- 
ticed, at most; and chiefly because men's spiritu
al eyes are glued together by the manipulations 
of teachers whoso education in turn has only been 
in the everlastingly blind mysteries of supersti
tion.

Tide day in which we live is witnessing count
less break-ups and’ overturns. Political parties 
are not more in a chaotic state than arc the par
ties that subscribe to creeds. Ecclesiastical ma
chinery is getting to be considered less inspired 
and far less stable than it used to bo. The churches 
have been insensibly led into the fierce conflict of 
politics, uiitll they feel tho fearful ground-swell 
now, and find themselves unable to escape from 
Its power. The spirit of discussion is as active to- 

’day nmong them on matters ofform and faith, as 
it ever was between the North and South on the 
subject of slavery and free institutions. Some of 
tbe churches have hoped to keep out of the mael
strom by having nothing to say, pro or con., while 
tho roaring debate was going on; but they unex
pectedly discover that tlieir very abstemiousness 
lias called more attention to them than if they had 
nt the first plunged into tho thickest of tho fight. 
They find there Is no rest for their foot in this era 
of reorganization and reforming; that they must 
come forward and lend a hand on behalf of tbe 
souls they assume to train nnd keep; that they do 
not live in tho dark ages of the world, when no
body is responsible and no work is going on, but 
in the bright light of an ora which searches every 
corner and cranny of human' life and human be
lief, to clear up doubt and drive out error, to ex
pound the true laws of the universe, nnd bring tho 
children into tho closest possible relation with the 
Father.

Hence, when these ecclesiastical conveniences— 
as an excellent writer stylos them—hits become 
inconvenient, we aro to seek to break with them 
rather than to perpetuate them, or tie ourselves 

,up with tlieir destiny. As the same writer fitly 
expresses it, mending and emending them nre nil 

du vain. They are worn-out instruments'; and 
,not only worn-out, but obsolete, like tlio old wood
en plows. Our* task is, simply to rescue from 
thouLthe ideas nnd uses which these Institutions 

,oncWerved,but which they now only disguise 
Andhinder. And let that be the Inst of them. It 
anay be^nd as we are constituted it naturally 
will be, that association will long keep alive the 

'affection,we have felt for these past conveniences 
which time and events require us to give up; but 
we need ifeel no special regret at that. It is no

more of a pang than the tree feels when it is 
transplanted; and tho better soil, air, nourish
ment, and surroundings repay a thousand fold 
tho cost of what seems a present sacrifice.

The true way to take lifo, if we would really 
enjoy it most, is to court and covet these changes. 
Let the mind bo kept open to the Now, no mat
ter through what quarter or instrumentality it 
comes. Let us challenge tho morning by being 
up before it, and going forthAojjieet it. Let us 
welcome all new-born thoughts, open our minds 
to all fresh and noble ideas, hold out our hands to 
tho influences of all high spiritual visitations, 
and resolve to build up and expand and strength
en these souls of ours, though all the institutions 
and customs of mere convenience about us crum
ble and disappear as fast as they aro put to per
sonal use. Nothing but tbe soul is perpetual. 
There is no eternity for the inventions by the aid 
of which it grows.

Another Birthday.
Wc are come to another national birthday. The 

Union is ono again. In four years wo have not 
seen a Fourth of July when this could be said, but 
we can say it now In a very different spirit from 
any hitherto. A year ago, nobody could tell 
whether the nation was destined to continue an 
integral and independent power or not. Wehad not 
yet fought those bloody battles which have since 
decided the fate of the rebellion. All was doubt 
and anxiety, the country over. Davis was still 
defiant and uncompleted. He was at the head of 
a powerful de/wto Government. His agentsand 
emissaries were busy nt the European Courts, do
ing tlieir best to undermine the power and pres
tige of the United States.

But now how changed! Republican freedom has 
demonstrated its capacity to protect itself against 
all foes. The taunts thnt have been flung in our 
face we can now triumphantly repel. Intestine 
disorders will no more give us anxiety, nor shall 
we fear for what tbe outside world combined can 
do against us.

We have developed our moral, not less than onr 
material, strength during the progress of this try
ing war. The bond of union was never so strong 
as now. It is able to withstand strains many times 
greater than any in the past. In the successful 
issue of this war with rebellion, we have every 
pledge wo could ask of a triumphant success of 
republican principles of Government ns long as 
they shall embody and express the needs of pro
gressing man. We have never doubted of the tri
umph of these great principles; of the time and 
inode of that triumph, or of its successive stages, 
we were not so well assured. On this Fourth of 
July we get a more exalted view of the prospects 
which stretch forth before the human family.

“ Revivals.”
The Congregationalists and Unitarians and 

Baptists and Second Adventists nre waking up, 
the Catholics are waking up, mid the Mormons 
are waking up. Wlint is coming? Brigham 
Young's last paper, the Deseret News, says: 
“That. ‘ darkness covers the earth nnd gross dark- 
ness Ilie people,’ and that mankind, in their prone
ness to evil, have changed the laws, transgressed 
the ordinances and broken the everlasting cove
nant, is strongly manifested in the constant in
terference by the evil with the good. The best 
nnu purest will find full employment in with
standing the numerous and varied allurements 
and powerful aggressions of the adversary aud 
his'followers.” Why don’t this conglomerate 
mans of B'Mleans call a great Convention and vote 
that “ the teachings of our fathers ” are superior 
to any knowledge we might ourselves obtain to
day, the same as did a few hundred Congrega
tional ministers on Plymouth Rock a short time 
ago? These ministers prove by the Bible that the 
phgsieolforms qf those who have passed to “ dust ” 
through all the ages, aro to be resurrected at some 
future “ great day ’’—that every particle of matter 
that composed tlieir bodies is to bo reanimated, 
and that those ImiUos are to be brought up for sen
tence-some to “ sing psalms on the right hand of 
God forever,” and some to be cast into the “bot- 
tomless pit, where tliere is “ weeping, wailing and 
gnashing of teeth,” where “ the fire is not quench
ed,” etc., etc., etc. What arrant nonsense! And 
such stuff in promulgated now, even in this en
lightened century, by men of education nnd influ
ence. No wonder the Mormons think “ darkness 
covers the earth,” and that the Salt Lake Saints 
“are the chosen people of God!"

Co-operation.
When individuals combine to carry out a pro

ject which is to be for tlieir benefit, they always 
make things como out about as they would have 
them, and at tho smallest possible cost. In Eng
land, cooperative societies of qll kinds are much 
in vogue; in this country we have not yet fallen 
into tho way of making of them what they aro 
really valuable for. In the town of Halifax, Eng
land, is an organization that has erected and stock
ed a building costing seventy-five thousand dol
lars. Tho upper part is used to store goods in, 
and tho lower part is occupied by a grocery, shoe 
shop, tailor's shop, a butcher's and provision store, 
and such offices as aro used by the officers of the 
organization for transacting business. There nre 
five thousand members in the organization. They 
obtain their supplies from this establishment. 
They likewise own a farm of sixty acres outside 
the town, which is kept under cultivation and as 
h"placeAf resort for pleasure parties.--The organ
ization wns started in I860; and although the times 
have been any way but in tlieir favor since, they 
do a business amounting to half a million of dol
lars per nnnum, and their net profits for last year 
were sixty thousand dollars. Why cannot some 
such cooperative movement bo made profitable in 
this country, where wages are so much better than 
lu England? It might at least be made to apply 
to rents in our large cities, if it could not to other 
things.

The Horrible Murder.
No clue is yet obtained to the barbarinn who 

was guilty of the murder of the Joyce children— 
brother and sister—in West Roxbury. Some six 
thousand dollars have been offered in rewards, 
which may suffice, with tho industry of tho de
tectives, to ferretout tho guilty party.. But, oven 
if it should not, wo ore sure that it will prove to 
be impossible for him to keep his own secret It 
will refuse to dwell quietly in his heart, and so 
will rise to bls throat, and finally .take command 
of his tongue'and lips. The fact that such a crime 
could bo committed at noonday, hard by the cen
tre of a boasted refinement and culture, is enough 
to shake one's faith in the professions which these 
influences have to make to us.

The Davenport Brothers in France.
We learn from tbe London Spiritual Times' that 

the Davenports have been sent for by the Prefect 
of Police in.Paris, respecting their mission to the 
French Metropolis; but they cannot obtain a “Yes" 
or “ No,” whether or not they ate at liberty to give 
their stances. Such is the state of political free
dom In France.

Lyceum Hall Meetings. Starving at Harvard College. . In a Trance.
Miss Lizzie Doten gave tho closing addressof It is anold saying tliat onC-balf the,w.orld1^oes The Newcastle (England) Chronicle contains an 

tho season, before the Society of Spiritualists who not know how the other half live. The following account of an “ extraordinary case of suspended 
ho™ t..ta — —.i—«_ ...!. .-ii r„,»i-««...v-.o pathetic, aud, ns it proves, tragical story, is told animation.” The facts in the case are briefly 

by a correspondent bf the Springfield Republican, these':' A boy named Batey, twelve years of age 
who writes, from Harvard College, on Class Pay. having eaten too freely of rhubarb tart, his father

have held meetings in this hall for the past three
years. ‘

Dr..Gardner, Chairman of tho meeting, an- ..uv n.iwo, hv.im **».,.,.— —-.--o-,—-——-rr./- llaT«.ft Vuw^ wv ^w,j v* .uuuuu ran., ma father 
nounced that this was the last time he should have It is generally easy to believe that young students gave him some simple remedy to relievo his pain • 
charge of. tho meetings, nnd the last time they go there hungering for knowledge, but few could but his efforts were of no avail, aud the boy an-
would be hold In that hall, it having been engaged bo brought to think that one of their number patently" died"-The Registrar refused to give a 
for a school; he had carried on the meetings in this' could starve for want of bread. But so it is, as the certificate of burial until after a port mortem ex
city for tho last eleven years, with the exception ” ■"“' "' a--v - ji„i—— «. „—i—.i— u . ...
of the two years they were free and in charge of 
a Committee. He had struggled through many 
hardships and much opposition, but had always 
succndcd in keeping up regular Sunday services. 
He hoped the meetings would still bo kept up by 
someone else, or by a Committee; as he could 
have nothing more to do with them, for his duties 
would probably take him away from the city for 
an indefinite period.

Thanks ore due Dr. Gardner for his untiring 
and successful eft’orts, for so long a time, in cater
ing for tho spiritual needs of this community; and 
wo trust ho may bo successful iu whatever worthy 
undertaking lie engages in.

Tho discourse of tho lecturer was upon the sub
ject of “ The great religious war which is at hand.” 
One of tho prominent ideas thrown out in the 
course of the remarks, was this: That a plan had 
been matured and was being put into execution, 
as fast as circumstances would allow, to foist the 
Roman Catholic religion upon this country; and 
if this cannot bo accomplished by persuasion, force 
will be resorted to. The address was long, and 
took a comprehensive view of tlio religious move
ment going on iu all parts of tho civilized world.

At the close of the lecture, under the influence 
of another spirit, Miss Doten gave the following 
poem:

TRUTH TRIUMPHANT.
Oh ye who dare not trust the Soul

To guide you in your heavenward way— 
Who turn from its divine control,

Blind Superstition to obey— 
fallow that at length shall come an hour,

When darkness shall be changed tp light, 
And Truth, majestic in her power,

Shall vindicate her ancient right,

The monstrous blasphemy of creeds 
Which represent nn angry God,

Who tempts man sorely through bis needs, 
And meets his failings with a rod—

Eternal wrath, through blood appeased, 
Tiie curse of God, salvation's plan,

Are nightmare visions, which have seized 
The slumbering consciousness of man.

Beyond the dim and distant line,
Which bounds the vision of to-day, 

Great stars of truth shall rise and shine
With steady nnd unclouded ray;

And calm, brave souls, who through the night 
Have waited patiently and long,

Will see these heralds of the light, 
And feel themselves in truth made strong.

Blind Superstition, cowering, sits
Amid the ashes of Ilie past;

While old Tradition1, bat-like, flits
Where Time its deepest gloom hath cast ■• 

The bigot, prospering through fraud,
Pays to the church his tit lies, and then, 

With pious fervor, thanks the Lord
That" he is not like other men.”

The church, by deep dissensions riven, 
To man's progression shuts the door, 

And failing thug to enter henven,
Tho “ poor in spirit” walk before.

Tho blood of millions on her hands—
She pampers pride and winks at sin— 

A whited sepulchre she stands,
Hiding the dead men’s bones within.

Because of long neglected good,
And words of stern rebuke unsaid, 

We claim of her the righteous blood
In all this generation shed.

But, would she yet redeem her name,
And wash the stain from off her hand, 

Let her speak out. against the shame
In the high places of the land.

The distant heathen need “ the Word ” 
Far less than those, who, by her side, 

Starved their “ dear brothers in the Lord ” 
In Southern prisons, till they died.

Go! prench to those benighted souls, 
If must be, of " eternal woe,”

Of whips, and chains, aud fiery coals, 
But let tho guiltless heathen go.

We do not ask for forms and creeds, 
Or useless dogmas, old or new, 

But we do ask for Christian deeds, 
With man’s progression full iu view.

Aylbe the first to aid and bless, 
And not the first to cast a stone, 

The while your robes of righteousness 
Are over foul corruptions thrown.

The pure, fresh impulse of to day, 
Which thrills within the human heart, 

As timeworn errors pass away, 
Fresh life and vigor shall impart.

New hopes, like beauteous strangers, wait 
An entrance to mau’s willing breast, 

And childlike faith unbars the gate, 
To welcome in each heavenly guest.

Tbe new must e'er supplant the old, 
While Time’s unceasing current flows, 

* OiRy’hbw beautIeVt^^lnfold,■•'~''~•~■-~-’'- - 
And brighter glories to disclose;

For every crumbling altar-stone 
That falls upon the way of time, 

Eternal wisdom hath o’erthrown, 
To build a temple more sublime.

Oh yel who dare not trust the soul 
To guide you lu tbe way to heaven, 

Remember, that the lifeless whole
Is quickened by the hidden leaven; 

And they who, fearlessly and free, 
The rugged heights of life ascend, 

With,one united voice agree,
“ Il can be trusted to the end."

Caution.
People should bo very careful not to overload 

their stomachs this hot weather with fruit or veg
etables of any kind, unless they desire sickness— 
and tills we think they do not crave. Moro espe
cially should they be careful, when It is taken

ending nt that point their month’s campaign We ore receiving assurances from various qont- 
through tho States of Florida, Alabama and Mis- tors to the following’ effect: “ The Banner is the 
slssippl. The expedition passed through portions paper of spiritualists, and must bo sustained.’’- 
of Alabama and Mississippi never before visited « j Lave taken tho Banner from the very first to
by hostile troops. They report tbe interior of 8U0,and rather than it should stop for lack of 

, u , - those States in a most prosperous condition, with support I would pay ten dollars per year for it"-
largo quantities,disastrous results will probably thousands of bales of cotton which tho owners “The Banner is h Hue institution—there to no such 
ensue. The terrible disaster In Philadelphia is ... ...----- ... .................... . .
yet fresh In tho minds of alt' ' would bo large crops of cotton this year. Thou- Z £ victory!Ithofieparteddo return ftom’tlie ‘ si-

sands of acres which hod been planted with corn lent land - fo assure us that they live. God bless

into consideration that the air all over Boston is 
impregnated with fossiliferous oil. If something 
is not done to prevent its being stored here in

Tbe Banner in England.
J. Burns, Esq., our agent for the sale of the 

Banner of Light in ^England, informs us that 
its circulation Is on the increase, and that Amer
ican works on Spiritualism are sought after with 
avidity by all classes. New books on the Spir
itual Philosophy are also issued from tho English 
press.

narrative will show. Such a disclosure is no amination. Fortunately some delay was occa- 
credit to the institution, within whoso walls It Is stoned in finding a surgeon. After the body hod 
suffered to transpire. If the Faculty of Harvard lain' two days, Dr. Carr was prevailed on to under- 
College would but follow our example at this take the task, being assured “that the body 
office, nnd get up gratuitous supplies of bread for would not keep longer 'this hot weather.'? ; The 
tho needy, to be dealt out to all who present doctor and Mr. Bush, with their implements of 
tickets for the same, they would in some sense dissection, repaired to the “house of mourning" 
compensate for the harm they once tried to work blit, to their great surprise, met the 'boy at the 
by their gratuitous attacks on us and on Spirit- door in a good state of health—thus narrowly es- 
uallsm. This is the story: coping the effects of the surgeon’s knife, Mr

“ From these scenes of mirth-loving pleasure to Bush very gravely said to him that “ it was a good 
tbe ‘ short and simple annals of the poor,’ is but thing that he had ‘ come to life'when he did

oVn number, who literally died from want of tho a^Y have been killed in the attempt to ascertain 
necessities of life, and that, too, right here at Her- wliyhehad ceasM to exist.’.' The circumstance 
vnrd College. Only a year ago. fresh from a form is disturbing the equilibrium of the wise Solons 
iXnweuS^ who cannot understand that “ macles ’’ are the
sophomore class. His awkward manner and un- result of natural laws. The lad was^njerely in a 
couth bearing won for him the name' of ‘ Greeny.' state of trance, and his “ wonderful restoration to 
Only last week was he missed from recitation, life " was simply a return of tho normal powers 
and way up in a little ten-by-twenty attic room, nf netivltv nfter Imvinc Inin Iof a rickety old boarding-house, somebody said “ a state of activity, after haying lain dormant 
ho was dying of typhoid fever. long enough for the invisibles to effect a cure.

Professor Peabody, the good Samaritan of Har- — ------------------- -
vnrd, heard of his distress, and repairing to his Children’s Sunday Lyceum, 
room found the poor boy really in tbe arms of *
death. For a year had his only food been bread The effort made to establish a Sunday Lyceum 
and water, and sometimes a little milk, and often for Children in this city is a success thus far. The 
one meal a day sufficed. His room was small requisite officers have been chosen who will en- 
SnoKmp®  ̂ deavorto have everything prepared for opening
out of twenty-four hours, almost each day. These “c school as soon as tho hot season has passed, 
facts quickly coining out, everything that could Rev. J. S. Loveland, well known for liis ability as 
bo done was done. The struggle was all over; his a lecturer, and who is otherwise peculiarly fitted 
last hours were made as comfortable as a sympa- for t]ie position, has been chosen as Conductor of 
thizing and conscience-stricken neighborhood ,
could make them. Hie broken-hearted mother “*® school. A sufficient number of ladles and
came to carry her son's body home, and she must gentlemen have volunteered thoir services as 
have been overjoyed to learn what would have leaders of tho classes. John Wetherbee, Jr., has 
onlv a little before given him so much hapniness been ch sen Tren8urer; and L. B. Wilson, of 
to have .known, that he was tho first scholar in i L .
his class, and to receive tho first scholarship, 
which yields a cosy little income of three hundred 
dollars per year.

But it was too late; his pride would never allow aucb Hbrarv—adanted to vountr or old minds- him to complain; his ambition continually spurred 8UCU a library-adapted toi young or old minds- 
hlin on. The Fates are amiable sisters, the triple 
furies always agree; but pride, ambition, and where they can be called for. Histories, biogra- 
poverty aro most quarrelsome companions. We phies, treatises, essays, novels, and juvenile books 
recollect him passing every day; he never looked generally, will be acceptable, whether old or new. 
up; wo nibcan recall his hurried walk, his sad 1
countenance, bls pale lamp always feebly twink
ling at midnight, his running round tho corner 
witli a loaf of bread under his arm, his going out 
in the severest storms without umbrella or over-
coat. But it is all over now.'

Jennie Lord’s Seances.
Tho Hudson Weekly Star of June22,contains 

tho following brief synopsis of what took place in 
one of Miss Lord’s circles for physical manifesta
tions. There were eighteen persons present, each
of whom signed the statement. Among the names 
we notice those of Wm. H. Seymour, Provost Mar
shal, and the editors of the Hudson Star, and tbe 
Gazette:

“ We, the undersigned, having attended the 
stances at Stockport, N. Y., (for musical mani
festations), of Miss Jennie Lord, can certify to the 
following general facts, concerning the stances, 
&c. 1st. That we sit in such a position in the 
circle, that we could detect if the medium left Iter
seat or the circle for an instant. 2d. That the cir
cle was so disposed, and situated, that it was im
possible for any individual or person to move 
around it. 3d. That when the room was perfectly 
dark, a tumbler, containing water, was brought 
very accurately to our lips; also, other substances, 
such as candy, aud an apple, &c. 4th. That we 
are positive the above was actually done; also, 
that a number of different kinds of musical in
struments were carried about the room, and 
played upon, in a manner requiring intelligence 
of time and tune; that they moved with great 
rapidity—touching us at times upon the head, &c. 
—sometimes very gently, anon heavier—showing 
a guiding power that could distinguish readily . „ a
the position of the different persons in tho room— especially over the Declaration of Faith and thelifterent persons in the room_  especially uvut mu L/uuiaruviou UI xannauu me 
and'while thus moving the instruments about the question of Church Polity. One member opposed 
room with great velocity, could guide them so as a subscription to tho Calvinistic creed, because 
to just touch the persons,.without striking so as ho w„8 not „ heliever in Oricinel Sin- to which it to injure any one. Sth. Tliat during the above “« "as not a ueiiexer in Unginal bin, to which it 
manifestations, ice are positive the medium did not wa8 responded that Calvin himself was no bellov- 
leave the circle.”_______________________________ er in Original Sin. We wish tbe Council had not

The Crop Prospect.
The authentic accounts from different parts of ‘Calvinists, they at least ought to bo able to tell us 

the country iuform us that tho prospects for what Calvin held as the peculiarities of his sys- 
grains this season were never more flattering, tom. But, after all, what if Calvin wore this, or 
The West is going to do its biggest for us all. In were not, what then? No dogma which he cher- 
New England, grass is in fine condition—never ished in his day is supposed to have any rational
better: itcame up thick, received moisture enough, 
made a good stand, and has been getting ready 
for the scythe and the mowing-machine in fast 
order. We shall have hay down to a reasonable 
figure next winter, which will enable farmers to 
keep their beef over instead of killing it. The
South will do something for itself in tho way of paper, formerly called “The Progressive .Age,'
cereals this summer—more, than was at first 
thought for. But it Is reserved for the West to 
work another of her miracles of production, as
tonishing the country and the world. The time 
for disbanding our armies could not have been
more fitly chosen, considering the amount of work" metits aud discoveries; and will also publish arti- 
necessary to bo done on the farms from West to cles on geology, astronomy, and other kindred 
East. On the whole, we hove everything tomake natural sciences. Besides its original matter, it 
us glad in looking over tho face of the country will contain carefully selected articles from other
nnd looking forward to the ripening harvest.

A Pleasant Home.
The Gordon House (formerly the Elmwood seo that the Modern Age receives the encourage- 

House) is located in one of tho pleasantest spots ment it deserves.
l^tbTBbttWevtrpart or the city, at 830 Washing- . ........ ...-^.-- .. ._.._.._...________
ton street, jpst far enough in from the street to be Can’t Read or Write. •
rid of tho noise. It has a large yard in front open Out of a population of twenty-two thousand and 
to the street,a paved walk in the centre, on either thirty-eight in Springfield, Mass., one thousand, 
.W. .1 .MO I. . n.™ «„a.n, with MM
rosebushes and other vines The house has re- what are our theological friends of the Spring- 
cently passed into tho(hands of now landlords, field Republican about? Why do n’t they insist 
Messrs. Jones & Gill, who for many years were that the heathen in their midst shall be educated? 
connected with the Quincy and Winthrop Houses. Ministers of tho Gospel meet in grand conclave 
These gentlemen appear to understand their bust- and voto mllllon8 of doUarg .. ^ omote the ln. 
ness thoroughly, and attend carefully to the wants terests of the Church,” and say and do nothing to 
and comforts of their boarders. In connection educate those outside of the creeds. The BnrinK-
with tho House is a dining-saloon, where meals 
can bo served at all seasonable hours; also, ice
creams, strawberries, etc.

. Good News. -
. Grierson’s cavalry have arrived at Vicksburg, Encouraging;.

were anxious to get to market, and also that there thing as death about it! the grave ls shallowed

were plowed up and .cotton substituted. The the Banner! And Ho will. Have no fears-it 
crops generally were looking very fine. mutt be sustained.’’

To the Children. Baek Numbers of tho Banner in NeW
The children who read the Banker are inform- • / York. ' *

ed that their dear friend, Mrs. Love M. Willis, is Bock numbers of, this paper can always ho
proffering a now Btory for them, tho first chapter at the office'of. tho. American News Compai>y> 
of which will appear in our forthcoming number. ^Nassau street, New, York. . j. .-1,

---------------------- -----— ............ -trades ’’ are the 
result of natural laws. The lad was^eiely in a

the Banner of Light, has undertaken the task of
gathering a suitable library, and he desires all
those who have books of any kind suitable for

to forward them to him nt this office, or send word

No works on theology are desirable.

More Manifestations.
Within the last few weeks, says the Liverpool 

Mercury, phenomena of rather an extraordinary 
character have taken place in the village of Stour- 
ton, Higher Bebington. These manifestations 
have developed themselves in the cottage of John 
Haimes, who has been a gamekeeper in the 
neighborhood for twenty or thirty years. It seems 
that soon after Christmas, mysterious noises were 
heard about tho house at night, the furniture was 
roughly moved about from one placd to another, 
unearthly voices were heard, p mes of glass were
broken, his dogs were turned liiosy, his ferrets dis
appeared, dead rabbits, which nnd been hung up
on his promises, wore found scattered about the 
place, and other unaccountable doings took place. 
Of course the family were alarmed, especially as 
tho phenomena continued at intervals, week after 
week. The cottage has been narrowly watched, 
but neither Haimes nor any of tho villagers have 
as yet been able to find out the cause of the man
ifestations.

The Congregational Connell.
The adjournment of this body, one week ago 

last Saturday, was effected after some little haste 
and confusion. Tlio members, of course, separat
ed with friendly professions one for another, but 
tlieir final debates were somewhat free and sploy,

adjourned until after this important point was 
settled. If they still persist in styling themselves

connection with the men and women of the pres
ent day, or with the vast future, of which he knew 
as little as he possibly could.

Tbe Modern Age.
The above is tbe new title given to Bro. Butts's

printed at Hopedale, Mass. It is issued monthly 
in an enlarged and convenient form, making six
teen pages to each number. It is to be devoted to 
philanthropic movements, and social and coope
rative science; noticing all important improve-

sources. It is edited with ability by B. J. Butts 
and H. N. Greene. Terms 81.60 per year. We 
trust that our friends and other liberal minds will

terests of the Church,” and say and do nothing w 
educate those outside of the creeds. The Spring- 
field Republican is called “ independent,'' and It 
does certainly sometimes speak out nobly in be-
half of humanity,- but here is a case in their very 
midst that they do n’t seem to notice at all.
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TUB BUT KBUK ABD HOST

IS NOW HEADY.

JULY 8, 1865. 5
New Publications.

Household Poems. By H. W. Longfellow.
Boston : Tick nor & Fields.
This well-known publishing bouse has under

taken a new and meritorious enterprise, which we 
only wonder It has not thought of before. It has 
begun the publication, In small quarto volumes, 
handsomely pointed on tinted paper, bound io 
neat paper covers, and with vignette title, a series 
of the choicest poets of our time, the first issue of 
which comprises the choicer and more familiar 
short pieces of Longfellow. It Is not necessary to 
speak in praise of any of these poems; we will 
only stop to pick out a few of their titles, to let 
the reader see what a flue collection the publish
ers have made in this pretty and very convenient 
little volume: Hymn to the Night; A Psalm of 
Life; Footsteps of Angels; Tlie Dying Year; Tlie 
Rainy Day; The Village Blacksmith; Excelsior; 
The Day is Done; Tlie Old Clock on the Stair?; 
Haunted Houses; The Two Angels; The Rope
walk; Song of tlie Silent Land, etc., etc.- It is 
really a worthy present for a friend, or a handy 
volume for the traveling bag or pocket. .

It is for sale at this office, and single copies will 
be sent postpaid to any address, on receipt of the 
price—fifty cents.

The Summer Travel,
The railroads and steamboats were never more 

crowded, than now with people Journeying fob 
pleasure. They go to Niagara, Saratoga, New
port and the Mountains, and are filling the cabins 
of our ocean steamers as fast as they sail, Agood 
many have accumulated liberally since the war 
broke out, and are now determined to spend lib
erally, both at home and abroad. There will ol' 
course be a good deal of nonsense and fol-de-rol 
about this traveling business, but after all it is 
best for people to change their location as often as 
once a year, and mix themselves up more or loss 
miscellaneously. We overwork ns a people. A 
little more play will harm nobody, if he can afford 
to have it But in pleasure seeking, there is a 
deal of difference between one person and another. 
A rational person can be told very soon.

The Friend of Progress. July, 1805. C. M. 
Plumb-& Co., 274 Canal street, New York.
The contents of this number are more in

teresting than tho previous ones. The list is 
ns follows: Francos Power Cobbe, by T. W. 
Higginson; Womanhood (Poetry), by Lizzie Do
ten; “ Woman and Her Era" vs. “ A Plea for tlie 
Masculine," by J. V. V. R;; Monopoly in Religion, 
by Rev. O. B. Frothingham; Tlio Truth in Error; 
Education: Mabel (Poetry), by CoraL. V. Hatch; 
Relations of tho Indians and tlio General Govern
ment, by Captain R. J. Hinton, U. 8. C. T.; Each 
Fights for All (Poetry), by Geo. 8. Burleigh; Psy- 
chometrlcal Examination of Abraham Lincoln, 
by A. J. Davis; Tho Unhonored and Unsung 
(Poetry), by Phcebo Cary; The Inlier Temple, by 
Estelle; A Single String; Relinquished (Poetry), 
by Louise Palmer; Our Library.

The Rapid Whiter is tlie title of a now and 
handsome Quarterly, the first number of which 
we have just received. It is published in Boston, 
by D. P. Lindsley, nt tlie low price of forty cents 
per annum. The publisher is an accomplished 
teacher of Phonetics, or short-hand writing, of 
which hls Compendium, published some llttlo 
time since, is a full expositor. Tlie need of Tachyg- 
raphy is a decidedly growing one, with which 
all professional mon, ns well ns nil publishers of 
daily newspapers, aro familiar. Tlie contents of 
this little new Quarterly aro varied, for tlio topic 
treated, and really interesting. It is just what 
every student of tills now art will want to 'rend 
asjte goes along with his regular lessons. Thore 
is no good reason why the short-hand should not 
be the common and universal mode of writing.

We have for sale at this office a pamphlet with 
the following title: History of tho Chicago Arte
sian Well: A Practical Demonstration of the 
Truth of Spiritualism. By George A. Shufeldt, 
Jr. It gives a full aud interesting history of tlie 
boring of the great Artesian Well at Chicago, to 
which work direction was given through a medi
um by tlie spirits. This well Is seven hundred 
and eleven feet down, and discharges at tlie pres
ent time six hundred millions gallons of water 
per day, through an orifice four and a quarter in
ches in diameter at the bottom. Tlie water Is as 
clear as crystal, pure ns tho diamond, free from 
all animal or vegetable matter and injurious min- 

• eral substances, and better adapted to drinking 
purposes aud for health than any other water 
known.

Route of the Procession on the Fonrth.
Tlie procession on tho Fourth will be formed in 

front of tlie City Hall, and move at ten o'clock, 
under the direction of Gen. Wm. 8. Tilton, as Chie? 
Marshal, through tho following streets: Summer, 
Winter, Tremont, Park and Beacon streets to Ar* 
lington street; through Arlington to Boylston 
street; through Boylston to Park square; through 
Park square nnd Pleasant street to Tremont street; 
through Tremont, Dover, Washington and Win
ter streets to the Musio Hall, where an oration 
will be pronounced by Bev, Jacob M. Manning, ,

Tho balloon ascensions are made at five o'clock 
and half-past five.

A New Temple.
Are Spiritualists moving in this important mat

ter—the erecting a place of public worship? We 
fear they are a little apathetic. Hurry up, gentle
men I Cooperative action is necessary—concerted 
eft'ort is everything. Why is it that Spiritualists 
act individually, and oftentimes ineffectually, 
when they might, by acting together, organize 
methods and means to build a temple in Boston 
in which to worship, superior to any yet in tho 
land? ____________

Another Picnic at Abington Grove.
The Spiritualists of Boston and neighboring 

towns will hold another Grand Picnic at Abing
ton Grove, on the 10th inst. The cars will leave 
tho Old Colony Depot nt quarter-past nine o'clock 
precisely, instead of 8J, as heretofore. The second 
train will start at 11.30 A. M. Faro, to nnd from 
the Grove—adults, 75 cents; children, 40 cents. 
The excursion will be under the management of 
Dr. H. F. Gardner.

Mr. Farnsworth, the Medium for An* 
swering Scaled Fetters.

This gentleman, who has had much success the 
past year at the West in answering sealed letters, 
called at our office on Friday, and informed us 
that ho should remain in Boston until September 
next. This medium was fully endorsed by the late 
Judge Tallmadge. He may bo addressed at 1170 
Washington street, Boston. '

The Chicago Fair.
The great fair at Chicago, which was open four 

weeks, closed on Tuesday evening, Juno 27th. 
Tlie total receipts were 8271,445. Other stints to 
come in will probably Increase tho amount to 
8325,000.

New York City.
J. 8. Lovelaud speaks in Ebbltt Hall during 

July. ___________________________

There is a " great revival" of newspapers down 
South, Wo are always pleased to make a note of 
tliese kinds of revivals. It shows that the printers 
are a "live” "set" They like leaded matter, 
whether in the field or in the compotiny room. Suc
cess to you, gentlemen.

Mrs. Lincoln has sent a re]Jvtotho Empress 
Eugenie's letter of condolence.^®

Caught by Crinoline.—A member of tho 
English Parliament has been mulcted In §50,000 
damages for breach of promise of marriage.

President Johnson 1ms proclaimed that all 
Southern ports aro open to tho purposes of com
merce. Titis Is virtually an ..atihonncemont that 
tho war is over every where in America.

A dispatch front Now Westminster, B. C., states 
that the polos for three hundred miles oftho Rin- 
elan telegraph line were on tlio ground.—Ex.

The Poles on Russian ground /mee &een down for 
many years. _______________

Instead of" pouring oil on the troubled waters," 
tho recent great flood has, in the petroleum re
gions, poured a groat deal of troubled water on the 
oil. ______________

Will W. K. Ripley inform us where a letter can 
reach him?

Ford’s Theatre at Washington is to bo dedicated 
on the 4th of July as tlio “ Lincoln Memorial Tem- 
ple," the military authorities having relinquished 
possession, after holding It seventy-five days.

Tlie crop of hay in Maine is enormous, and the 
crop of potatoes, it is estimated, will reach eight 
millions of bushels, says an exchange.

Tho London Times has at last come to tho con
clusion that mischief 1ms been caused by tho ut- 
terance In England of “loose ideas” respecting 
the United States.

If we wore always as particular not to breathe 
foul air as we nre not to drink dirty water, we 
should have a different race of beings, physically, 
from what we now have.

The Baptist Chronicle says: “ At. an examination 
of girls for tho rite of confirmation in tho Episco
pal Church, in answer to tho question, ‘ Whht is 
tlie outward and vlsiblo sign and form in bap
tism?’the reply of-a bright little theologian was: 
1 Tho baby, sir.’ ”______________

There aro twice as many Jews in Now York 
City as in nil Palestine, who do not “ receive the 
teachings of Christ.” Why do n’t Bro. Beecher 
preach to these "heathen?” Why don’t the 
Christian Church do something toward Christian
izing these “ benighted ” ones right in their very 
midst, instead of expending vast sums every year 
to Christianize the heathen in foreign lands?

TO HIM WHO LAMENTED SEEING A BEAUTIFUL 
WOMAN WEEP.

" The lucid tear, from Lesina's eyo, 
Down her soft cheek in pity Hows.

As ETHElt-drops forsake the sky, 
To cheer tlio droopinn, blushiinj hose.

“ For, like the sun, tier eyes diffuse 
O’er her/uir face so bright a ray, 

That tears must fall like heavenly dews, 
Lest tlio twin roses fade away.”

Some one in speaking of a certain postmastet, 
says If ho attended to tlie mails as he does the 
females, ho would be a very efficient officer.

According to tlio Internal Revenue returns, the 
sales at A. T. Stewart's down town wholesale 
store in New York last year, were over tliirty- 
nine milliou dollars.

STODART" PIANOS.
mb BOH FBAME, OVEBBTSUSa BABS, Ao.

DUBA-UUE I»IANO KNOWN.
STODART & MORRIS, - - - Manufacturers.

OSA Broadway, New York.
W-NONE BUT FIBST-OLASS INSTRUMENTS.

July l-W______________________

Consumption Curable by Herbal Remediate. 
X.UNGH.—Dr. O, Fiiklps Rruwn'a Acacias Balkan will 

—port lively eradicate Nlght-Hwvati, deep-tea ted 
LUNGS'—Cougha, RronclilU#. Am hum, Mura»mu>, ahnrp 

—palm In Hie Cheat, difficult Expectoration, 1’Iivm- 
IdUNGS.-cal Prostration* and, In fact, every fl»nn of (’un- 

—sumption will disappear, after the Ralsam ha* 
LUNGNb—been used a reasonable length of time. It I# cum-

—pounded ot rare Native aud Foreign herbs and 
LUNG S'—healing Balsams, whose curative effects prove 

—that Nature lias provided a remedy fur every db- 
IjUNGS,—vase. Price, 81 per Hottie, or Nix fur

—BS. To bo had, wholesale and retail, of H.
IdUXGN*-UTCll,.WKnevlttnd#trcH.Ruston; D.BARNES

-&CO.. New York; JOHN D. FARKH, CItieln 
I/UXQN*-natl, O., andby Druggists generally. Dv-Jlyk.

PERISWICtOZENCES
WOiSSiEs

PLEASANT to the palate, emwe no pain, net promptly, 
never require lncrcnn> of dtw. du not cxbnu>t, mid for el

derly perron#, fcnmkii and children, nre Jud the tiling. Two 
taken nt night move tlio howrl* once the next morning. Wnr- 
ranted in an cane# uf PIM and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure fur all aymptunisof DwurMA.Mich miOp- 
nrckalon after eating. Hour Stomach, Spitting <»f Food, Pulplta- 
tlon#t aho. Headache, Dlzzluv#*, Pain In the Back and Lolna, 
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Sick Ileiuhiehr. Contcd 
Tongue. HIBoumicm, Liver Complaint. Jaim» of Appetite, De
bility. Monthly Pain*, and nil Irregular Irie#, Neuralgia, Faint- 
nebs, ic. Travelern find (he Laimyet jntl what thru med. at 
(hey are to compact and inudormit that they may be earned hi 
the reft pocket. Price 60 cents per box: small boxe# 30 cviili. 
For sale by J. R. HARRISON & CO.. Proprietor*, K«. I Tre
mont Temple, Boston. WIU be mailed to any nddrcHMun ett- 
cloving CO cents. 6m—J ul v 8.

WIMjIAM .TACUCiHOW, 
LECTURER, TEST and HEALING MEDIUM; nlso, An* 

swers Sealed Letters. Those wishing io hear from their 
departed friend# cjiimIo ro by rtirhslng 81 imd fours win post
age stamps. He will delineate character, advise In n gurd to 
busings matters, and will give prominent traits of any per-mi 
by their writing their imine and sending it to him. Terms, $2. 
Mr. Jncksuu also treats diseases with great success, such as 
Fits. Self-Abuse, Nervous Debility, Eruptions on the Face, 1 r- 
rhablHtyuf the Kidneys and Bladder, and nil Nervous ('«»ni- 
plaints, Ac. Send a three-cent postage stump tor ont* of Mr. 
Jncksuu*# Circulars. Medicines sent to any purl of the United 
States or Canada#. Address, WILLIAM JACKSON, Owego, 
Kendall Co., Illinois. July a.

THE Argument Pro mid Con., with nn Inquiry Into tho Ori
gin of Evil, nnd it Review of the Popular Notion of Hell 

and 11 raven, or the rtnteofthe Dead. By J«»nx Baldwin. 
Price, 20crnta. Just published anil for saleby BELA MARSII, 
14 Bromdekl street. lw—July H.

History of the'Chicago’artesiaj
WELL—one uf tho ereato»t practical b-M* vet madouf 

the truth of the Spiritual Phltarophy. Semi 20coni# (tip cost 
unly of the pamphlet) lu A. JAMES, bux2W‘, Chicago, ill.

July 8.
H'rS.TTzzIf/WETHERBEE, Healing Medi- 

mu No. 12 Lincoln st, (near Summer.) BoMon. lluuni 
from 0 till 12 M., and 2 till 51*. At. No medicine# given.

July H-4w*
•Tl R CH ARLES™ BUTT Magnetic" Healing 

phyrtrhin. Ac., Ac.. 385 State mreet, CHICAGO. ILL.
Consult a tion hour# from 10 a. m. till 2 r. M. July K.

lOUSEHOLD POEMS.
the Finsr volume of the

SERIES OF COMPANION POETS FOR THE PEOPLE

HOUSEHOLD POEMS.
, BY I1ENIIY W. LONGFELLOW.

IT la a small quarto volume, handsomely printed 
paper, bound In neat paper cover*, wkh vlpmiti

on tinted

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
L. X. Farnsworth, Medinin Tor 

Hwering Sealed Leiters.
Air

Our Young Folks.
The number’for July brings its usual amountof 

interest. The articles from new contributors prove 
a spirit of enterprise in the publishers sure of con
tinuing the success of the magazine. The stories 
marked “continued" hold their interest, and make 
the coming number always welcome. This num
ber has articles from the following familiar auth
ors: L. Maria Child, John G. Whittier, Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, Edmund Kirke, Carleton, Mttyne 
Beid, and others. It is good for onr children to 
learn to love their names, as well as to reverence, 
as they are sure to do, from their pleasant words 
especially adapted to them.

Bela Marsh has published a neat and attractive 
pamphlet, entitled, “ Is there a Devil?" in which 
the argument is taken up for and against the com
monly accepted theory of a personal devil. An 
inquiry is made into the origin of evil, and a re
view is made of the popular notion of Hell and 
Heaven, or the state of the dead. The author is 
Jolin Baldwin, who addresses the public with all 
due modesty, though he betrays distinct ability. 
The thoughts are not altogether new, but they 
are freshly clothed and arranged with much skill 
by the author. This little tract is well worth a 
thoughtful perusal.

Phrenological Journal and Life Illus
trated. 'New York: Fowler & Wells, 389 
Broadway, Publishers.
This scientific \nonthly continues to supply 

much Important and needed information which 
this enlightened age is continually calling for. 
The July number contains an excellent portrait 
of President Johnson, with a biography and phre
nological character, which will be rend with un
usual interest nt this time, owing to the position 
which he holds.

We are-in receipt of fouf pamplilcte,’containing 
four Lectures in the French language, published 
In Montreal, Canada,' on the American War, by 
Hon. L. A. Dessnulles. Tho work is for sale at 
Urbino's, No. 13 School street. Price ten cents 
each—or forty cents for all four. We highly re
commend these Lectures to those who are familiar 
with the French language.

The Monthly American Odd Fellow. July. 
J. W. Orr, 90 Nassau street, New York City.
This work is of great value to. the Order, but 

aside from that speciality it always contains a 
good variety of interesting, reading, welj inter
spersed with sound and liberal sentiments.

<< Voices of tbo Morning.”
..1 Belle Bush’s now volume of poems is thus spok

en of by the American Baptist: l| ... .I.!,.-
“ This volume is well selected from tho numer

ous poetical effusions of its gifted author, most of 
which have already appeared in the magazines 
and journals of tho day. They breathe the genu- 
ine spirit of poetry/and for beauty of diction’are 
scarcely surpassed by the productions of any of 
oiir American poets. The tnoughts, too, are high
ly original, ana though generally of the plaintive 
cast, there are passages of much strength and po- 
btlc fire. Miss Bush is an ardent reformer, and 
Rh*plnnnentlv nictures the better aud purer times

lights, too, are hlgl 
illy or tho plaintive 

strength and po-CUBb| buctu ino jnmo'k^uD va * 
6tfo fire. Miss Bush Is an i-------  ------- .
she eloquently pictures the better aud purer tiinei 
coming:

• Bust of ages eat tho chain, 
Broek the antique links In twain; 
In our minds and from our heart' 
Now a nobler worship starts. 
Let the old Dominions fall. „ 
New ones rise upon each wall; 
In tho broad, bright fields <#youth, 
Scatter wide Ute seeds of trulli t 
Then, when AU the autumn leaves, 
They will bear the golden ibsaves.'

B^“ Is n't our present issue a grand number? 
Why should n’t we make a capital paper when 
we have aid direct from the angel world, and aid 
also from so many ^lo correspondents iu the 
form? ______________

6®” The report of tho Spiritualists' Convention 
held at Sturgis, Mich., on Saturday and Sunday, 
June 17th and 18th, will appear in our next issue.

B^” Our poetical friend and Correspondent, 
Miss Belle Bush, of Norristown, Pa., and her sis
ter, favored us with a call on Wednesday last. 
The ladies, who are at the head of tlie Adelphian 
Institute at Norrisiown, aro ou a short visit to 
Massachusetts for .educational purposes. They 
take groat interest in the welfare of children, and 
manifested much satisfaction on learning that tlie 
Spiritualists of Boston were about to establish a 
Children’s Lyceum.

53?” The Gist of Spiritualism, by Hon. 
Warren Chase, is an excellent work. Spiritual
ists should not fail to possess it.

^” We are pleased to learn from our friend 
Richards, who conducts tlie spirituni meetings in 
Quincy, that a Sunday Lyceum for Children was 
inaugurated there two weeks since. This good 
work is spreading. .

5^“A correspondent writing from Newport, R. 
I., says: “I rejoice much in the Lyceum move
ment for sating the children out of' tlie horrible 
pit and miry clay ’ of the old theologies.”

J^“ We do not regularly receive the Revue Spir- 
ittialiste, published In Paris, although onr sheet is 
forwarded every week. What is the trouble, friend 
Kardec? _______ _______

Thank you for the slippers. They are very 
beautiful. ________________

It does not by any means follow that a “ soldier 
75f ttfd’SYOBS " must-be a cross soldier~r" —- T™

Snow’s Diamond Pen Is a very nice article. 
Editors ought to use it by all means. For ono 
dollar, our readers can get one hundred of" Snow's 
Round Pointed Penn" of any degree of firmness or 
elasticity they desire. Address this office.

What shall we do with the empty boxes? “ By 
their/ruff ye shall know them.”

Digby is becoming wiser and wiser every mo
ment. Hls generous nature having been of late 
often imposed upon by designing parties for the 
accomplishment of ulterior designs, now whenever 
his heart begins to expand, he hums the following 
as an antidote:

., “ Apparent friendship others show, 
To find out all that you may know. 
Your secrets thus are prompted out, 
Aud then are handled all about,**

The deposits in the Freedmen’s Savings Bank 
at Hilton Head,since last October,'have been over 
8110,000. A portion of the depositors were white 
soldiers.'______ _

The wheat crop at theWesUsvery promising.

A great mortality prevails among the colored 
people In Wilmington, N. 0. They are dying so 
fast that coffins cannot be procured to bury them. 
Typhus fever is theworstscourge.

A train of sixty wagons, containing Mormon 
saints, who, on the ground of political and social 
differences, arp fleeing from Utah and Brigham 
Young, Is expected to reoph Council Bluffs Ina 
few days.

Persons enclosing five three-cent stamps, 82,00 
and sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply. 
Address, 1179 Washington street, Buston.

James V. Mansfield,
TcHt Moclluin, 

Answers sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, 
New York. Terms, §5 and four three-eent stamps.

Bread for the Suffering Poor.
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery 

in this city, will be delivered to the fitjferiiif/ pour 
on tickets issued at the Banner of Light oilice.

I®" The ladies, in their sovereign capacity as 
judges of emotional enjoyment, have decided that 
no perfume in existence produces the same deli
cious sensations as arc experienced while inhal
ing the exquisite fragrance of Phalon’s “Night- 
Blooming Cercus.” Sold everywhere.

tSF" Those who wish to consult an excellent 
clairvoyant, are recommended to visit Mrs. H. B. 
Gillette, 830 Washington street.

To Correspondent.
(We cannot engage to return rejected manuscript*.)

W. W„ Lawkkxce, .11 ABH.—We make no charge for old tunry 
notices, when briefly written; but wo do require that they hu 
endorsed by acme responsible person. The notice will remain 
on file untU wo hear from you again.

Iter METAV-TtrrBD Shoes for children's every-day wear.
One pair will ont wear three pairs without them.

Hold everywhere. 3m—Aprils’.

Oar term, nre, for each line In Agnte type, 
twenty cent, far the first, and fifteen cent, per 
line far every subsequent Insertion, payment 
invariably In advance.

Letter Peltate required on tools tent by mail to the fallowing 
Territories: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Heruda, Utah.

A Rare Posthumous Work!

THE IDEAL”ATTAINED;
DKtxo

A Htory of Two Atcndnist Houts, and how They 
Won thAhi>ltapp|neaB and Boat It not.

ByShm. ELIZA W. FARNHAM.
A ^?Owl,on,.,,*.r tome uf Mn>. Farnham as a Philanthropist 
w v « 4 r * *M“"'M« will be eager to peruse IhU her only 
work oi nctlon. The volume Is, however, nn Inspiration more 

u,tth * l^vni, anff inure profitable than a Knntm.
bunk nre new In the history of 

nunm, the personations m real n# It is possible to render 
1 Brumfield,” her ” Little Phil.”
Jnl’# cri'uih'ns 1 ' °n 1111 nh **' tag characters as any of Dick- 

vivRUy MriM|* 1,10 <,<lr,F days of California Is portrayed most

»• TiZ?r»e u0!? f/lM0V<l *’Vl peculiar construction.”
\ ' '!g ’’’‘’nta’I’amby about Mrs. Farnham’sbooks, either in subject or style, '—tiffnifty ifott,

•• A book much above the common run.”
” A marked and positive character uf li# own.”-//oi/on Ad- 

teni ter.
” A chit rm about It which even the in«»M continued reader of 

romance will appreciate. —.V. )’ buyatch.
v'^Vciu0 hrinclpul characters arc powerfully depleted.”—

” No common novel. It presents to us ranwily, with pro
found sympathy and great dvlhp. v <4 iiM-Hcimum, uu. ideal 
of a lady ol rare talent."—Anr KHw.

” Tills volume Ik a wutk of Hethm. yet lint a ulffi the lew 
hnprcsslvr and vafmihfe because the rich ihumtiiu Hn. n„t 
thrown Into the tanu of |>ldlos«ipblcal m ulriitomMi' t>«, nmtvad 
of that of somewhat dnimntlr notion. Su lu.lde a p<iMltitmoiK 
work It is.not the good fortune of every gifted person to give 
t<> posterity. Though Mr». Farnloiin I* dead, it L i< n cthhot 
from n perusal of thcM« living pages, that she yet sfu aks mid 
uses Iler luthlimev. The Mun of which this volume h the «m- 
botllment. Is located on the I'a cl lb- (’hum. nud supplies m.uiv a 
picture of natural scenery which would richly HluMrate m- 
limst any novel of the dny. The scenes, howeter, L« Imii^ t । 
the early day# (if California: and of course thev nre tilled with 
stirring Incident and n wild plciiireNinines# nnd beauty, j h.< 
character of the social life depleted Is itltlen nt tnuii « hut it 
would bo If described to-dav, mid therefore ft is more hold mid 
striking. There arc two leading characters in this hLmh hu g 
story, and the portraitures constitute the embo<|inu-iit In 
Words of a loH.v Ideal which pukscssed the author's noble 
heart."--//moo r t>f l.ujhh

An elegant 12mo volume of Mil pages. Price only 82,00. 
Rent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

S
tr A liberal discount tu tlie trade. For sale nt this office, 
line III.

JVHT lHHl;Ki> '“.......

FROM THE PRESS OF WILLIAM WHITE & 00., 
IM Washington Sthlet, Bum ok,

A VERY NEATLY PRIMED VOLUME,
Comprising one hundred aud eighteen page#, titled,

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM,
BY WARREN CHASE.

JIEING A COl’IHE <>F FIVE LEl’TI REH delivered by him 
In Washington ln»t January, embracing a concise nnd con

densed review of the Philosophy mid Destiny of Spiritualism, 
viewed separately III It# rehiUmis to Science, tu Philosophy, to 
Religion, to Government ami its So4Hal Lite. Tliese kerturv# 
are sharp in their criticisms, pointed in their comparison*, and 
clear in their Mati-mcnts. The strong, rational grounds as
sumed will particularly Interest the thinking and Intellectual 
render, aud are well rnlmilmed to till a place in spiritual Lit
erature heretofore not tilled.

CJF* A liberal discount mndv to the trade.
Ml wnia, For wile at Ihi* Office. June W.

THIRD EDITION-SOW READY.

WHATEVER Ts, IS RIGHT.
BY A B. CHILD. M. D.

THIS popular work Ima i 
Mill In good ilvmuutL

each chapter

now reached It, third edition, and la 
. The fi'Hou ing arr tliu Miljrtlt <•!

Whit I Appear* l<» i*«* Evil I* mu Mil
mil Cominiiuictitlun: <\ui*vn>f Whm we < all Evil; Evil ibao* 
notExi*t: Unhapplnew* h NucoMiry; Haniiony and hihur- 
moiiv; The Soul’* Pn»gii**; lntulti >ii: Rehidoii - What lt> it ? 
Spirit ualhni: The S<uil I* Real; Sel(-Riglih-<HiMU***: Self-Fx- 
cellemc; VUIoh of Mr*. Adam*: Hunian Dhtinetiou*: Ex
treme* nre Uulaih-ed by Extreme*; The Th * ol Sympathy; AH 
Men mu Immortal; there are no E*H spirit*: Harmony ,it 
Soul that the All-Right Jhwtrltie pi.Hluee* ; IHoohl.m ; ’| he 
View* of thi* Book an-in Perfect Ifttrttmny with the Precept* 
and Saying* of <’hri*t; What effect will the Doctrine ut ll 
Book have upon Men '

Price ni.Oii. plottage 16 cents. For rale at this office.
May IL tf

contuIn* fifteen iiXTHiiiATioM. by John gilblkt. Bihhef '
Fum ku, mid John Au#uu»n. jivMrng n» place then'povni*, • 
with Hie rtucurnpanylhg III ustrat bins, wlildti t lie reach <d' all, 
the publishers have liked the price at I

FIFTY CENTS PER COPY. |
Tlio following well knuwu mid admired Purin* are Included 

In till* collection: . ‘
Dedication: Hymn to the Night: A Pwilm of Life; The ■ 

Reaper and the Flower*: The Light of Mar*; FuutMeti* 
of Angel*: Flowers: The Bclengocd t’lty; Midnight Mn** t»»r 
the Dying Year: The Rainy Day; It h not ulwat* May ; I he i 
Village Blacksmith: tiotUh-Arre: Tu the River t’hprie*: The ; 
Goblet <>f Life; Maidenhood; Excelsior: A Ghmiuuf sun I 
Kldnc; Rain hl Summer; To n Child; The Bridge; Sea-Weed; i 
Afternoon in February; The Day I# hone; The Arrow and ] 
tlie Song; Thu Old Clock on tlie Stair*; '1 he Evening Star: , 
Autumn; The Secret; The Open Window; Kiitplrln; The I 
Ladder of St. Augustine; Haunted House*: In the Chufch- 
ynrd at Cambridge: The Two Angels: Daylight mid Moon- | 
liglit; My Lost Youth; The Golden Mho Cone; Daybreak: 
Tlie Ropewnlk; Kandalphuii; The Children** Hour; Snow- I 
Flakes: A Dny of Stiu*hlne; Something left rndoiie: Wenri- I 
ne*#: QMIdreii; Tlie Bridge uf Cloud; PaUngcncMl*; The ] 
Brook'; Song of the sjh ni Land; The Two Lurk* >4 Hair; 
The Singer*; Christmas Bell*.

G^“ A copy of Ilie nhovc will be sent, puktpaid. to any ad
dress, on receipt of tlie price. Fur sale at thl* office. July I. 

~ SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS. "

TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL. 
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT 

run all 

Spiritual and Reformatory Books

ALSO*

Agents for the " Banner of Light.1

^F*These Publication# will be fiirntahed tn patron* In (‘hl- 
cago nt BoNtun prices, at No- 109 Mournv #trect (LuM- 
bahd'h Block I, two door# west of the Po*t-oflirr.

Address, TALLMADGE A CO.,
Juno 24. Box ‘till Chicago. HL

^———^

BE THYSELF;

THE above Discourse Is issued In neat pamphlet form.
Price, with paper covers,20cents, without cumu>. Met#.

Postage free. Fur sale nt this office. July 1.

I’llOTOO RAVIIW.

PERSONS remitting money to me for Photograph#, will Im 
served promptly by the same hiimi that ha* put up nil or* 

dem for Home time pant for me. nnd In wIiom* hamh the hurt- 
lie## will be left. Timisc who wtah can drdvr Hu* Five-Dollar 
Picture to be rent by exnrm, and pay on delivery. A dv- 
scriutlon of the picture will be forwarded to any one who will 
write fur It, and enclose mump. Du. C. D. GRISWOLD. Hata- 
vla. N. Y. tf f-dbjy L

A LADY wlio has been cured of great nervous 
debility, after many years of misery, dc«lre» to make 

known to nil fellow sufferers the wore means of relief. a<I- 
drm, enclosing a stamp, MBS. M. MERRITT, P. O. Box M\ 
Boston, Mass., and the prescription will be sent free by return 
mail. 3m-Julyl.

A REVIEW

LECTIRE BY JAMES I'llEEMAX CLARKE,

Tin: nr.i.imot'N piiii.ohopiiy

RALPH WALDO EMERSON,
in

Published hy WM. WHITE A <’n.. IN Wmlilm.’t<.n street. 
Price 15 cent* |wr copy; poMngr free. Mi

MATCHLESS CURES

MTLIIIP^ IHJHmUIIIES.
Pn.H'TH’AL .VAT'

ImtnviliiUely 
deemed

DR. CLARK’S NA H R.EI’ATIIH' IIEALIll INSIHTTr.
first of Ilie kind ever founded. Insiirinc ib*»r ueb. *v»s m- 

title treat men I. free hum nil undue prehiirrs mid hilsv prm • 
lice# against which tlie public needs cauiiouin^ imu p« rn.a- 
netiliy open and dully thronged with ImitlhK Many , ur« » n • 
quire unlv front lu to 30 minutes. Patients iwcdlm; irealm.-nt 
a week or more, .ot short notice ran br hikeu at thr lu-thot., 
thr large, first class house, late residence of Dr. IL J. Itlgeluw, 
leased mid consecrated to sacred uses hi helmh of the mlln :•.. 
Aurrenblr leMMaiil* co-operate with Dr. (’lark toair.'nl Hsi- 
tors n genial borne of hriihh and luirmuiiy. ( onsuhmitdis irri. 
Free religious services with iniisie, Mimlays las a m. Letter* 
prompt!v answered, and rirrulmn with term*, list of cures, 
and reliable referrer* s sent tree If Wilier* *« nd prepaid amt 
mi perse ri bed euxcloprs. Thr poor fire Tuesday and Friday 
forenoon*.

Addie*#, I)R. URIAH CLARK, 18 Chimney 
Mtrert, lliislwti, Mm*». July I.

XScl«M*1l<» nii<l Iloliinlr OruLful^t* 
GM WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON.

ROOTS. Herb*. Extnu i*. Oils Tint tun *. <'n 
.ModIrino*, f'uro Win-* and Liquor*. Proprletm, 

ular Moilh'liip*. aarrantt-d pure hiki grimin'*. Thr . 
ata Panacea. Motin r'f i'm'sltal, ■Mctdaty Ext rm 
Tonic. Ac., arc MoiUclnc*prohfiro<l hr him»elf. iiml un*Hr|>a*M <l 
by atiy HtlH-r prrprtrataut*. N. IL—I’articular nlMHimi paiJ 
to putting up SPiutTi al and othor Prow t Ipiion*. Juno K tl

Till RD"EDmoN. ~

HOW AND WHY I BECAME A SPIBITIALIST.
BY WASH. A. DASHKIN, 

HALTIVUIDL

THIS popular work ha# nlromly roarhod a third edition. Ev
ery one will bo hiter' *toi| by a poru*id of It# pugc#.

|5T Price 75 cent#; postage 12 cent#. Fur sale it th!# of 
ffee. ___________Oct. HL

DEPOT FOB LYCEUM EQUIPMENTS,
A FULLY organized Children’s Progressive Lyceum, accord- 

xVjngto the system recentlydeyeloped. requires the fol low- tag equipments: | ..-T • .....
L 12 Targets, with title and number of group, nnd age of 

members* beautifully printed, on cither side.
2. 12 small Silk Flags (10x12) fur each staff below the target.
3. 12 dozen printed Dotton Flags (Stars and Stripes) of three 

sizes. '
4. 12 Bilk Fings (24x30) for Leaden, and one large silk flag 

for the Guardian. •, „„ ‘ . .......................
3. I Badges, appropriate for Officers, and 12 dozen Badges In 

boxes for Lenders and Members of tile Groups, In different 
colors and differently ornamented. (For description, mean
ing, Ac., see tho "Manual.")

Tickets of Membership-one for each member.
7. Rewards of Merit. Also.“Lyceum Bills," printed on 

bank-note paper, and very handsome, by which the Rewards 
of Merit are redeemed. ,

8. A Ltcbum Manual for each Officer, Leader and Mem
ber, so that all can participate In the Songs; Hymns, Silver 
Chain Recitations, Ac. , , ,,

9. And, finally, a Library of valuable and entertaining books, 
free from sectarianism, adapted to children and young people 
of every age.

ESP* The Guardian of the New York Lyceum will respond 
to questions relative to the organization nnd government of 
these Schools. (A full Lyceum can bo equipped fur about 
ilM.OO.) Tho foregoing tat of Equipments, with tho excep
tion of the books fur the Library, may be obtained at the low
est price by addressing MARY F. DAVIS, No, 214 Canal 
street, N. Y> _____ ___________ ____________ J uty H

A NEW MANUAL FOR CHILDREN.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

THE Subscriber will, In a few days, publish a beautlffil, 
compact, yet comprehensive llttlo volume, recently pre

pared by Mr. Davis, containing complete details and all neces
sary Instructions for tho
Orsanlontton and SFunasreracnt of Childrens’ 

Progressive Lyceums.
These attractive Institutions, known as Spiritualistic Bunday 

Schools,have multiplied rapidly during the past few months. 
Adults, as well as children, seem to take equal Interest In the 
Eroccedlngs of these Lyceums. In this neat little Manual will 

e found Rulei, Methods, Erercises, Marches, Lessons, Ques
tions’ and Answers, invocations, Bilter Chain lUcitailons, 
Hymns, Banas, and all suggestions requisite to the Ibnnatlon 
and education of a perfect Lyceum.

Spiritualists, ana Friends of Progress generally, can now 
take Immediate steps In behalf of the true Physical and Spir
itual Education o! their Children.

CP-Terms liberal. Addreu the Publisher, BELA MARSH, 
U Bromfield street, Boston.______________ lw—July B.
ArRSTLOUGEE, Clairvoyant PhyaicianTNoT?'
XU. Prescott Place. lw-—July®.

-A SUBB CURE for,the«C (U«t^
mado known in a “Tkbatibb on FoiiKfoN ANb N At npR* 
UAL PnEi’AHATJON«.” publhhedby DIL 0.1’HELPh BROW N. 
The pn^crlptIon, Oirnnhed him by a young clairvoyant girl, 
while In a state of trance, hits cured everybody who Ims taken 
It, never having failed In a single case. It h equally wure In 
cases of Fit# as of Dyspepsia; and the ingredient# may be 
found In any drugstore. Rent free to nil on receipt of five 
cent* to prepay postage. This work, of 46 octavo pages, beau
tifully Illustrated with colored plates, a hu treats on CO A- 
HUMPTIOX, Bronchitis. Asthma, General Debility, and 
gives the best known Herbal Remedies for their poaltlyc and 
permanent cure. Address, DIL O. PHELPS BROW N, So. 
19 Grand street, Jersey Clty^lLJ.__________ 3w-Junc2L

TWO DISCOURSES,
UY BEV. F. I.. II. WILMS, 

Delivered before the Fu^r societt or spirit* al^t# 
of New York. Published by request oftho Congregation. 

To which is appended, also by request, a Letter addressed by 
Mr. Willi# to tlie Unitarian Convention recently held tn New 
York.

Price, 20 cent#; postage free. For sale at this office.
June J,~ —----- *—_-.,_._^^^.^  --------,.„_.— 

AN EYE-OPENER.
CJECOND EDITION. " ClUlcur par rig.uH," Le Brun. 
O Doubt, of Infidel,, embodying Thirty Important quo. 
tion, to the Clergy. Al»u, Forty clow Queilluu, to tlio Doc
tor, of DlHnlty. ^z^TENT81

ratty i. . „
Prefacet Introductiont The Old Tenement: The Bible end 

other Sacred BooUt The New Teeumentt n »ton' and the 
Illblet Biblical Contradiction,: On the Prophet,t Pawn My- 
thologyt Creation of tho World: _Je,u, Chritt: Miracle,; 
Popery; Tlio Print hood; Dr. Power , Sertnon Critic Did; I lie 
Clirl.tlan and the Heathen', Effect, of Believing the Bible;
Solomon'* Hongs. ‘

part n.
Doubta of Infidels i Questions of Zena to the Doctors of 

Divinity; Letter to tlie Cleno'j Hcrhiiuro Narrative,-The 
Tete^Teto with Satan t The Sly,Ileal Craft : John Calvin; Tlie 
PaMaA In Joicphu,; Wcley'j u ter, nubll»hed tn Hethering
ton', Trial, (from the Life of the Itcv, John Wealey, puhllthed 
lni’rlco! 40 cent,; pottage, 4 cent,. For sale at thl, office.

June ________ __ ________“________________________
" LOVE AND MOCK MVF.I
/AH, HOW TO MAIIKY TO CONJUGAL HAT1RFACTION.

llr Gaocoa Btiubm. Thl, la the namo of what tlie Bo,- 
ton Invcatlgatorcall, “ A very lianileome little work." and ol 
which tho Boaton Cultivator,aye- “A more unique, racy and 
practical caaay hu not often been written." It, leading topic.

BY A. 11. CHILD, M. D.

THIS BOOK, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six 
printed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordi

narily, found In hundreds of printed mures of popular reading 
matter. The work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.

Price, 23 cents. For sale nt tills Office_____ tl Dec. 12.
————jSiiiii it~m< > pro?
WORDS AND MUSIC BY 8. B. K.t arranged f O. M. 
VV 1(00 EIIS.

“ And Bladder than the rang Hint the earthly maiden sings, 
Is tile song of the spirit that In mu.lc over rings;
And the shadows Hint were ever o'ertny l.fe have never here 
Floated o'er tile skies of ether, In this happy spirit-sphere." 
Price 25 cents, Including postage. For sale nt Oils office.__

D. F. CRANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

S3 COUNT HTBEET, 
BOSTON, 

ty House, IS Webster street, Homerville. April IS
BEAD TUB OKEAT FUNEUAyToUATION 

ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
BY MISS EMMA HARDINGE. Fourth edition now In 

press. Price, 24 cents. For solo nt tills olllce.
June 24.

1, Vulgar Conceits of Love. 7, Perils of Courtship.
2. What the Poets say of I/OVe. .8. When and Whom to Many.
3. Conflicting Notloniof Uvo. " "-* •- —-'■—' ■■•>
4. Clisractrrhtlc of Mock Love.
8. Itatlonalo of True Love.
(. Tlie I'athotlsm of Love'. 

Pretensions. _
Price 25 cent,; (Ut edition « eente; poitags t cent., ht 

gale at UtH office. r

9. Guide to Conjugal liar
10. Wedding Without Woo- 

tag*

1?OR $2,1 will Hend, by mail, ono cm>y each of
, iny four books. “Life Line of tho Lone one.” “FtiS;

Hve Wife,” “AmericanCrisis,” nnd “Gist of SpiritiiallMM* 
For address, see lecturer* column. WARREN CHASE.

June _______ •_________ _________ ____________ _____
tmb'eari.y physical begenkbacy

OF THE AMEBIOAIV PEOPEE.

A GREAT BOOK FOK YOUTH. H< nd too "J.»<«M”frH. 
obtain It. Addrcv,, DK ANDKEW STONE. W Fifth

,tr«t/Troy, N.Y. _________ ___  ,ra______ Feb'
A IXIDAUIKGI INSTITUTE.

MB. AND M1UL H. HWEET,46‘t WMrUKK ,™«^
OAno, Im„, will give I'Wrvoyntit Examination, and Pre

scription,, and Treatment with Klectricltv and MagucU,mt 
al,o, »lt fur Spirit Communication,. I'atlcnt, fuml,M 
board, when required. Termsmmiernie._____ **_“no

R. LI8TEB, Astrologer, 25 Lowell street Bf s-
ton. Mu,. For term,. Ac., plena ,,hd for a circular.

Juno 11—



SgtssHjt gtpnrimtnl
Each Message In this Department of the Ban- j 

NEU we claim wns spoken by the Spirit whose 
name it bears, through the instrumentality of

Mrs. J. II. Conant,

while In an abnormal condition called the trance 
The Messages with no names attached, were given. . 
as pur dates, by tlie Spirit-guides of the circle—all ' 
reported verbatim. i

These Messages Indicate that apirits carry with l 
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that । 
buvond—whether for good or evil. But those who . 
leave tlie earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, j 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put • 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express us 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

The Circle Boom.
Out Free Circles are held nt No. 158 Washing

ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon- 
dayj Tuesday and Thursday Aitebnoons. 
The circle room will be open for visitors nt two 
o’clock; services commence nt precisely three 
o’clock, after which time no one will bo admitted. 
Donations solicited.

Invocation.
Oh Father, thou Spirit of Eternal Good, thou 

wondrous Intelligence whom no man can ana
lyze, through Nature’s clouded face and falling 
tears, we read a prophecy of thy protection. We 
seem to hear thee saying to the husbandman, I 
will reward thy labors with a plentiful harvest. 
On tho mountain tops and in the valleys there 
are emblems of thy beauty, of thy power, and of 
thine everlasting love for humanity. Wheresoe’r 
we turn, there thou art to bless us, there thou art
to guide us, there thou art speaking to us. Tijero
never was a time when thou wert not, tliere never- - calamity.

who grow fast become early wise, when this term 
is applied particularly to the soul. Soul lives 
itself in an atmosphere of wisdom, and projects 
that life through that atmosphere down to mor
tals. You have but very feeble manifestations of 
power even from your own soul. You think, no 
doubt, tliat soul manifests itself in all Its power, 
beauty and perfection, through many forms, 

j Hero you aro mistaken. The soul only faintly 
’ shadows forth that power, that beauty, that God- 
| liness that is its owu through human life.
' Q.—Is there not spiritual compensation for 

such loss of growth as wo sustain by rolinquish- 
i ing our opportunities of growth to others who 
jeera to need aud desire them as much as we 
can?

A.—There Is a law of compensation in tho uni
verse, and nil will receive the full benefit of that 
law.

; Q.—How do those who die in Infancy gain tho 
1 development that the experiences of earth-life 
I were meant to afford them?—and is it either loss 

dr gain to them to die thus?
A.—They gain tho experiences of earth-life 

through all the various avenues through which 
tliey would have traveled had they remained on 
the earth till maturity. These avenues aro with
out number.

Chairman.—L. M. Smith,of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
sends the following questions to our circle:

1st Q.—It has been asserted by tho spirits 
that Mr. Lincoln was highly impressible, and un
der tlielr control, pertaining to nil matters of 
public importance. Such being tho caso, I would 
inquire if tlio spirits having him under their guar
dianship were not cognizant of the plot for his 
assassination, and if they could not havo im
pressed him, or given warning through some other 
medium, in such a manner as to have averted tbo

. was a place in which thou didst not dwell. True, 
thou mayest not be understood, yet wo feel thee, 
we recognize thee, we praise thee. The soul, in 
its internal self, understands thee. Tho soul com
munes constantly with thee, is one with thee. It 
has been horn of thy great soul, and must return 
to thee. Father, Spirit, thy children wait for thy 
blessing. It maybe that they forget thou art ever 
blessing them. It maybe that they forget thou 
hast called them into existence and so wilt never 
forsake them. It may be that they do not under
stand thee. It may be that they murmur when 
sorrow comes upon them, that they cannot see 
thy hand of love in sorrow. It may be, oh Father, 

'Spirit, that tliey are weak, and if they aro, oh
give them strength. Wrap them closer and still 
closer iu thy mantle of power. Give them daily 
to know thou art their Father and they are thy 
children. Make them to understand, through the 
teachings of their own inner lives, that thou didst 
remember them iu all tlie past, that thon wilt 
lead them through all ages, and finally wilt crown
them with wisdom ami peace. May 22.

Questions aud Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now henr 

what your correspondents and others have to ask.
(Jexs.—J. H. A., of Michigan, writes:
q _ Will the controlling spirit of your free circle 

1'0 so kind as to explain tin- cause of the wonderful 
display of falling meteors, on the evening of tho 
Uth and the morning of the loth uf November,

ANS—There nre various opinions in existence 
concerning this phenomenon. In onr opinion, it 
was simply an atmospheric phenomenon. Tlie 
cause was in tbe atmosphere, and the efleet was 
seen through atmospheric life. A certain philoso
pher declares that these meteors are illuminated 
stones, that immediately dissolve when they come 
in contact with the earth. This is one of the many 
strange and unphilosophie theories that are afloat 
upon this and many other subjects. It is our 
opinion, as wo said before, that tlio display of 
tailing meteors is simply an atmospheric plie- 
nomenon.

Q.—Are the spirits of tbe good allowed to visit 
tlie different planets, and perhaps progress from 
sun to sun through eternity?

A.—Spirit, as spirit, is not governed by any 
planetary law, It is aboj^and beyond all plan
etary law. It is free to go whithersoever it will. 
It can visit the sun, moon, or any oilier planet, if 
it desires to. But the desire must be strong 
enough to carry it to the point it wishes to reach. 
Spirit is free, when it is disengaged from its fleshy 
tabernacle. Indeed, it is more free when in the 
flesh than many suppose it to be. There are 
seasons when oven the soul goes out, and roams in 
its own native soul-element at will. There is no 
distinction mado, we believe, between tho spirit 
of good, or that lesser good or evil.

Q.—B. G. Green, of Somerville, desires to get 
at tho true sense of the passage in Revelations, 
chapter xvlli, verso 24, “ Aud in her was found 
the blood of prophets and of saints, and of all that 
were slain upon the earth.”

A.—There are a great many things said in the 
present, and there have been a great many things 
said in the past, and doubtless there will be much 
said in the future, that amounts to but very little.

Q.—Iu the book11 New Atmosphere," Gail Ham
ilton speaks of tbe duty of self-culture as so para
mount, that if superior opportunities for educa
tion and development are to bo obtained only 
away from homo, sons and daughters should dis
regard the wishes and physical comfort of parents, 

.. .Jn orderto obtain_such educ_nHon,_ff they cannot 
otherwise leave home. Wliat would bo your 
counsel?

A.—An ancient counsellor says," Children, obey 
your parents iu tho Lord, for this is right." Woll,.. 
this ancient counsellor may have been at fault, 
oven though ho was good and wise. In our 
opinion, the child is not called upon to ignore tbo 
higher law of his own nature to servo tho ca
prices of parents. If they are earnestly prompt
ed by their Internal selves to go forth seeking for 
knowledge, it is our opinion they should obey tho” 
law of self. It matters not though a thousand 
parents should stand In the wny. Parents are 
Bomotimcs exceedingly selfish, nnd very bigoted 
with regard to their children. Tliey havo a cer
tain fear that their children will learn too much; 
that no one can care for or dictate them in their 
studies as well as themselves. Now perhaps the 
truth is, any ono can do it better. When chll- 

■ dren have arrived at thnt point of time when they 
aro able to judge for themselves concerning the 
way in which they shall go through life, it is ab
solute folly to attempt to dictate them. You may 
counsel, may'advise, but not dictate them. Every 
Individual life has a way marked out in which to 
walk, and in that way only can it obtain knowN

A.—That Abraham Lincoln possessed a very im
pressible nature, is a truth. Tliat lie was ever 
under tho guardianship of those who loved him; 
that many of those kind guides knew when his 
appointed time to meet them in the spirit-land 
had come, is also a truth. That they felt that 
there was a superior power guiding them, and 
giving them power to guide him, is also a truth. 
This so-called calamity is not such in reality. 
You are in tho habit of clinging to form, to the 
things of time, tho unreal, to tliat which must 
pass away or change form, and so you cling to 
these bodies, and when they fall off and leave the 
spirit free, you mourn. But the time will come 
when you will not do this, when you will recog
nize—perhaps many do now—that the Great i 
Father is taking charge of you himself, that there 
is no time when he forgets you. When you 
change worlds, or aro called upon to part with i 
your physical bodies, yon are called upon by the 

I great Infinite Power that loves you, thnt never 
' did you any harm, that is through many ways 
1 calling you higher. There aro some who call this 

calamity a dispensation of Providence. Well, 
and so it is. Who shall say that Abraham 
Lincoln’s time of change had not fully' come? 
Who shall say that he wns not ready to be taken 
into the great storehouse of tho eternal world? I 
cannot, neither can you. We havo affirmed thnt 
the many who guided him and watched over him 

| tenderly, knew when he was to meet them in the 
: land of souls, and how he was to come, whose 
• hand was to assist him in laying off his physical 

body, and, however much they might have de
sired to have averted the blow, in their ignorance 
of God’s divine law and in tlielr supreme hu
man love, they were not permitted so to do. They 
wbre silenced by tho great Eternal Power ruling 
in the universe. Though they know of this cloud 
that was to overshadow your nation, they were 
not permitted to prophesy of its coming. .

2d Q.—I would further inquire if the crime, so 
unprovoked and so horrible in its nature that 
language fails to express the indignation felt in 

| every human breast against the perpetrator of 
I the diabolical deed, was not permitted by the 
I spirits because of the tendency of tbe Chief Exec- 
1 utive particularly, and the people generally, to 
1 deal more leniently with the leaders of the rebel- 
j lion than the nature of their crime, and especially 

their own perverse natures demand, at the hands 
! of justice? Or, in other woods, if it were not per

mitted to remind tbe nation that in receiving 
them back into tlie Union upon terms of political 
equality, with all the rights of citizenship unim
paired, and the elective franchise restored, while 
their rebellious spirits are still unsubdued,(though 
exhausted in physical resources,) wo would bo 
taking to our bosoms a viper, the serpentine influ
ence of which, combined with the copperhead 
element of the North, would yet sting tho nation 
to death, bad it the power so to do?

A.—Abraham Lincoln was a man of mercy. His 
soul ever overflowed with mercy. Ho would 
rather say to his enemies, “ I forgive you," than 
“ I condenuTjiou.” His successor has less of mer
cy and more of justice, more of that stern elejnent 
that is necessary to tho times, more of that that 
shall say to the disturbers of your peace, “ Be
ware how you do this again I” Ho can better say, 
“ I condemn you," than Abraham Lincoln could. 
In a word, he is better fitted for this hour and 
those disturbers of your peace than his predeces
sor. Abraham Lincoln has been gathered to the 
home of his Father, crowned with glory. An im
mortal wreath of unfading flowers has been 
placed upon his brow by a loving nnd sorrowing 
nation. He hns emancipated your slaves. He 
has paid to the bondman, “Be free I’.’-He, has struck 
out from ybur Constitution its deepest and foulest 
blot. He has said to the nation, “ Stand up and 
be free." Indeed, ho has washed your robes for 
you, and has gone home to receive his reward. 
And he who now stands where he once stood, 
will lead these benighted children of tho South 
out of darkness into light. Ho will show them 
where they have been mistaken, through, stern 
Justice. Remember that mercy, untempered with 
justice, is not always the best element with wjdch 
to deal with traitors.

Q.—If the world is governed by law—which law 
is unchangeable—is prayer of any service? If so, 
how? .If not, why did Ohrist pray, and command 
his disciples to do the same?

A.—He did not pray that the law might bo 
changed, but that hb might bo brought into a con
dition to understand the law, and, therefore, avail 
himself of it. Prayer can in no way affect tho im
mutable decrees of the Omnipotent Power, can 
in no way change law. It only brings him who 
prays into a condition to understand tho law.

Q.—If the Bible |s not Inspired, how comes it to 
pass that tho fifty-third chapter of Isaiah so clear
ly summarizes tho life and sufferings of Christ?

A.—We should hardly .want to say there was 
no inspiration in the Bible, fbr we believe there 
is. There is much of truth there, although it litis 

I been very imperfectly rendered, as we havo bo- 
' fore said. God’s inspiration runs throngh every-

edge nnjl happiness. You may not know the 
way by which your child shnll attain Heaven, 
nnd the child may not know the way in which its 
parents are to attain henven; therefore it is not 
your place to dictate Which way tho child shall ‘ 
go, neither is it tlie child’s place to dictate which 
way you shall go. • _------------ ------------- -------„----------------

Q.—Islttrne that the highest object of life is ’ who lived on the earth in past ages, ahd all those
. togrow?, ,■ j , '. ri ... , thoughts were inspired. They were of God. But 

.A.—Yes, in one sensei. Growth signifies en- in passing through tho various crucibles of, tho 
largoment, not simply of stature, but of all the various ages, they have become, In their external

thing, It is tho life of all thought. Now this 
record'is but a record of tho thoughts of those

faculties of soul. Growth signifies wisdom. Tliey forms, sadly changed; aud that which, in tho

original, meant one thing, now means quite an
other tiling. When you are able to read the 
spirit of the letter as well as you read the letter, 
you will be able to discern how much of truth 
there is in all these various records.

Q.—Do you consider any one book more essen
tially inspired than any other? .

A-t-No, we certainly do not.
Q.—Are the works of Homer and Shakspearo 

essentially Inspired?
A.—In our opinion they are.
Q—The works of Euclid, also?
A.—The same.
Q.—In answer to the question in regard to the 

falling meteors of 1833, you spoke of them as be
ing an atmospheric phenomenon. Is that an ex
planation?

A.—No; it is merely an assertion. It would be 
impossible to give a clear explanation of the phe
nomenon that occurred at that time. Whatever 
we might say would bo only au assertion, after 
all.

Q—Explanations arc assertions, aro they not?
A.—Yes; but an explanation, to be of use, to 

contain enough of truth to force itself into any 
other mind, must be demonstrable. Now we can
not demonstrate any theory that wo cannot make 
clear to human senses.

Q.—Why not?
A.—Inasmuch as wo havo not tho requisite 

conditions at hand for doing this.
Q.—What is requisite?
A—A different atmosphere than that in which 

you are existing; that is, differently composed; 
not essentially, for your atmosphere is essentially 
the same, so far as its elements aro concerned, as 
it was three thousand years ago. Now we might 
declare that the phenomenon referred to was pro
duced by tho relation the earth hold toward tho 
sun at tliat time, and, in our opinion, should bo 
right if we should make such an assertion; and, 
by virtue of that condition, the atmosphere pro
duced the child it did produce, that of which you 
question. We cannot tell why the earth was thus 
peculiarly situated in relation to the sun, and so 
produced tho child it did. Wo know that Nature 
is very prolific in her manifestations. What she 
gives you to-day, doubtless sho will not give you 
to-morrow. She has an infinite variety of forms 
through which to manifest herself to you.

Q.—If God is the author of all thought, how 
came it to pass, years ago, that a certain class of 
beings believed that the world was. coming to an 
end. They wore sincere in their belief, as they 
sold their property. Now did that thought come 
from God, and .was it equally Inspired with tho 
thoughts of tho Biblical writers?

A.—Yes; so far as the internal is concerned, so far 
ns life, inspiration, are concerned, they are equally 
inspired. The thought was born of God, as much as 
any other thought wns. Understand, that we do 
not admit of a second Power reigning in the uni
verse. Tliere is only one Power, in our opinion, 
that governs, and that is God. So, then, all 
thoughts that are of him are inspired.

Q.—God is the author of false, as well as true 
thoughts, is ho not?

A.—The manifestation of the thought is not al
ways an exact representation of the thought 
You may have an idea in your mind that you will 
build a certain piece of mechanism. You think 
you havo it very perfect. So you have. Yon 
think you know just^how you are to go to work 
to give an outward expression to the thought. 
But, upon trial, you find you have mado a mis
take ; and again and again you try to give form 
to your thought, but without success. Does it 
follow that the thought was imperfect? No, only 
tlio manifestation is Imperfect. Might it not 
have been so with those people who claimed the 
world was to be burned up at such a time?

Q.—Is it fair to compare tho finite with the In
finite? Is it not to be presumed that God ex
presses himself so clearly that there can be no 
mistake as to his intention?

A.—We believe tliat all God's inspiration comes 
to the soul intact and perfect. But we also be
lieve it cannot be fully demonstrated through hu
man life. The/squl is, in itself, infinite. No one 
can successfully dispute -this. It may bo disput
ed, but not successfully,, inasmuch as no one of 
you, at tho present time, is able to understand 
the infinitude of his own soul.

Q.—Are we to understand that the soul is cre
ated of God, or a part of God?

A.—We maintain it is a part of God.
Q.—Aro we not made by God?
A.—We claim that the soul, as a soul, had no 

creation; that, in its distinct and positive essence, 
it always existed. For that which was capable 
of being created, that which was created, may 
perish or pass away. We claim that the soul is 
immortal, and, if it is, it never had a beginning. 
It always wns, and, therefore, always will bo.

Q.—Is not matter essentially inwrought in soul?
A.—No; the soul manifests itself through mat

ter, but matter is, by no means, a part of the soul.
Q.—Is not every human conception of thought 

a finite ono?
A.—In itself it is.
Q.—Is not the human conception of Infinity a 

finite ono?
A.—Yos.
Q.—Can an infinite mind produce a finite 

thought unlike itself? 1
A.—The thought is only finite In its manifesto-* 

tion. Inasmuch as all thought is born of the In
finite, it partakes of tho infinite. In other words, 
it Is Jnflnite when resolved back to its starting 
point. Tlie manlfestntiqnVf the IHougbYtbniybu" 
can conceive of, you can . measure; that is finite, 
but it is by no means its soul. It has been said, 
and truly, too, that every man’s God is but a 
larger growth of himself. Oh, that you would fully 
weigh this in your own minds, my dear friends. 
There is so great, and grand.a truth contained in 
this, that we hardly think you will be able to reach 
It in y ears to come. All of that target growth, all 
the God you will bo able to see, will come through 
yourself. This cannot bo otherwise. You cannot 
seo tho God of tlie Hebrew-. No; he must have a 
God fashioned after himself, But seek on, and 
you will come near, still nearer to this groat Prin
ciple of Infinite Life; for he ever has his messen
gers through all the highways of life, who aro 
ready to Instruct you. Even the humblest flower 
that blossoms in tho vale teaches of God. Tho 
grand old mountains teach you a lesson. The 
ever sounding waves of ocean talk to you of God, 
The little, silent pebbles preach to you of God, 
Even the falling raindrops are all itairrors of God 
and are all God's teachers—every one of thorn.

May 22. ,

Eleanor Reed.
I hoped to get homo before I died, but I didn’t. 

I am not sick, but I feel so, I had the ship fever, 
My father brought it from the vessel, and they 
called it typhoid fever. Butthe folks in.thosplrit- 
tand say it was ship fever. Mother and I went on 
to meet Cather. We went to Baltimore to meet 
my father, Captain James Reed—that’s bis name 
—and I do n’t know how, but I caught the fever, 
and I had to die there, away .from home. I was 
in hopes to get homo. I lived in Detroit

My father'san Infidel; ho don't believe any

thing. My mother’s father was a minister., He 
lives in the spirit-land now. He says he'don't 
know much, but he knows he lives now; and my 

' father '• too good a man to think when tbe। body 
dies that’s all therms. And he said I ought to 
come here, and’I oughtto preach Christ and the 
resurrection, to my father. That means the res
urrection of so ill, my grandfather says. If I had 
my father here I could talk; I do n’t like to send 
letters—do n't like to send word. I wont to talk 
to him sir; I want him here, sir. [Yon must ask 
him to give you an opportunity to speak to him.] 
Well, he’s gone to New Orleans now.

I should be nine years old' to-day, if I ’d stayed 
here; nine years old to-day. I don’t know what 
I am—do n't know how old I am now. I suppose 
I aint nine,am I? [Yes.] If I’d lived here I 
should be. [You are nine all the same, though not 
in earth-life.] Well, I expect I am.

My father promised me something when I was 
nine years old, and I want it. I do n’t mean I 
want that; I want something. I won't ask for that, 
if he Tl come here so I can talk. I won’t ask for 
anything else. [You’d better mention what he 
promised you.] It was a little bit of a watch my 
father brought from Paris, about so big round, 
[forming a circle with thumb and first finger.] A 
little bit of a watch; and he said on my birthday 
I should have it I won't ask for it; I do n’t want 
thnt now. I want him to come here. Yes, you 
tell him that Ellen wants to talk with him.

My right name was Eleanor. My father called 
mo Ellen, and my mother called me Nellie. I 
suppose I had three names. I do n't know how I 
shall be known. My name was Eleanor, Nellie, 
Ellen, something like that—well, it was all of 
them.

My grandfather says if my father Jo n’t hear 
this call, I ’d better ask leave to come again. His- 
name was Rhodes, William Rhodes. No, he says 
he used to be, was when he was here—tliat name 
belonged to the body. Then I suppose mine did, 
and I have n’t got it now. [Do n't your playmates 
call you by any name?] No, sir; I have n't got ac
quainted much—have n’t been in the spirit-land 
long enough yet.

I wish I could go home. Well, I'm olive, aint 
dead. I did die, but I’m alive now. What’s your 
name? [William White.] I want to know who 
I shall call for, if I come again. Good-by.

May 22.

James Ludersfield.
I will be obliged if you’ll say that James Lu

dersfield, of Macon, Georgia, would be glad to talk 
with his sons. I have been waiting, been on the 
other side fourteen years. Ever since the break
ing out of the war, I’ve been trying to come back, 
but as I never like to do things at the halves, I 
would n’t come until I could see my way clear. 
So I've waited. Now I*see that the way is open, 
and I want to talk to my sons. I supppose you 

^understand all about these things, I've got some
thing to say to them that I do n’t want to say here; 
and their inothdl, too, has something to say. We 
would n’t like to say what we wish to in this pub
lic way, so we’d like to have them come where 
we can talk. Do you understand? [You want 
them to furnish' you with amedium.] That's just 
wliat I want.

Now, boys, do n't stop to speculate as to what I 
want; come and see; and do n't say that “ no mes
sage or communication can come from father, for he 
is dead,” but come and see whether he can speak 
or not; that's the way to do. Do n’t say Lazarus 
is dead, until you know whether he is or not. I'm 
just as I was fourteen years ago, for what I know. 
I think the same, I feel tbe same, I have the‘same 
ideas, only I know more, have learned more, that's 
all. Good-day. May 22.

Isaac Edmonds.
I hall, sir, from tho place whore Abraham Lin

coln made his home for so long a time—Spring
field, Illinois. I was a member of tho llth Illinois, 
Company G; was killed in action. My folks havo 
never heard how. They knew I went into action; 
was among the missing when the regiment came 
out of battle; that's all they knew about me. It's 
pretty hard to tell how I was killed. Folks on 
the other side say I was shot plump through the 
head. I suppose I was; I do n’t remember any
thing about it; I was in battle. I found myself 
suddenly without musket or body, either. [When 
yon awoke to consciousness were you near your 
body?] I was directly over the head of my body. 
At first I was at a loss to tell whether it was me, 
whether it was my own body I saw; I was n’t pre
pared for the change, though I've learned since 
that I was prepared. I suppose we all are, when 
we don’t know when tbe change comes. Tho 
preparation comes with it in dying. You get pre
pared in going through the operation.

My folks needn’t feel bad about my being kill
ed suddenly. It was far better than to be sick in 
the hospital, as some poor fellows are, for weeks. 
Iwas very fortunate; I was blessed with good 
health, I was never sick at all; but I kind of ex
pected I should be killed in battle. I' say I ex
pected, I rather thought I should be one of the 
missing ones. I do n’t think I feare'd at all to die, 
so I do n’t want the folks to mourn for me; and 
If I ever did any good in my life, just think of 
tliat. If I ever did any harm—well, think of it 
long enough to avoid tbe same errors, then let it 
go. ' -. ■■

Well, sir, if, youTl be kind enough to say that 
Isaac Edmonds would b® glad to communicate 
with hisfriends, 1 Tl be much obliged. Let me 
see, IwaslnTny twAnty-thlrd year/Bir.-;'/^ T-”-r

I should say, then, my father’s name was exact
ly wliat mine was. I have two sisters and a 
brother. I'm no preacher, sir; you see,I can’t 
preach much. — ' ‘ May ,22.

John Hinckley.
Hal Jolin Hinckley, of the 3d New Hampshire. 

Say I’m all right. May 22.

■ Father Streeter. . ,,
We sleep in death to awake.in life.. We. lose 

our bodies that we may find our souls. Nature 
and God seem exceedingly kind, and somehow 
or other they seem to be In p'erfect harmony. 
When tired Nature is no longer able to answer 
the demands of soul, the great God says, “ I will 
divorce.the soul;"and so the soul: is separated 
from its body. One passes oh into life eternal, and 
the other is resurrected again in forms of vegeta
tion. ' ” ■ . • ..

Oh, what a beautiful study this life is. Oh God, 
how glorious I In looking oyer my past life, I see 
such on endless variety of form and feature that it 
is with difficulty that I am able to recognize that 
that was an outgrowth of' myself, something that 
was born of my own faculties.- .. .

Scenes that I passed through long ago aro now 
so clearly visible, aye nowsp absolutely distinct, 
that it seems,,to,,nta that .they are gifted, all of 
them, with immortality, anil that they aro unfad- 
Ing and eternal. '. '■: ;)' ‘ '- ' ' ' ■ • < ,

I used to think, when I was living bn the'earth, 
that if I cohid only fathom the mysteries of Gdd, 
what a happy'faaA I 'd be. But I hdw see' that I 
should have been most unhappy had shoh jxIWer 
been given me then. For God, in my opinion,

veils his glory from the sight of: humanity, and 
though humanity calls; loudly for a glimpse of the 
glories of the other world, still the veil ever hangs 
between finite and infinite. The part cannot com
prehend the whole. ' ' 1 ; .. ..;

Oh, I have been so fully impressed with 
these grand lessons of God’s Infinite power and 
wisdom, that there have been times when the 
universe itself seemed hot large enough to hold 
me. It was too small for my soul, i There have 
been times when I have been so filled with praise 
that it seemed to me that all the universe was 
singing hymns of praise to God everywhere.’ It 
seemed that my whole soul was overflowing with 
wisdom. Oh, I have yet much to learn. Although 
at such times conscious of my own wisdom, yet I 
was a child, a little child, as mhch as I ever was 
here. But thanks be to God, there is room to 
grow, to unfold. All of life is ours, and all that 
we may use for our unfoldment.

May 22. Father Streeter.
[Since the above message was’given at our pub

lic circle, as per date, we have received letters 
from various parties asking for an explanation, 
they supposing the spirit who announced himself 
meant to be understood as Rev.'Sebastian Street
er,(who is still in the form.) Others supposed it to 
be the spirit of Sebastian Streeter, Jr. While the 
subject was under discussion, at the close of our 
public circle on Tuesday last, a spirit seized the 
hand of our medium, and wrote—“ Sebastian 
Streeter, Sen., is with you; Sebastian Streeter, Jr., 
is with us; nevertheless, tbe communication given 
in this room on May 22d, from a Father Streeter, 
is true.”] ______________

Invocation.
Oh Holy God, from whose fountain hath flowed 

all our joys and all our sorrows; thou who art the 
source of every tear that courses down the cheek 
of humanity, and of every smile that radiates its 
countenance; thou who givest us peace and war, 
sunshine and shadow, Joy and sorrow; thou who 
art our all, who art ever with us, this hour do thou 
baptize us In the holy spirit of prayer. Oh, enfold 
us in that holy atmosphere, so that we shall for
get all envy, all malice, so that we shall remem
ber only thou art bur Father, and all thy creations 
are of tbe sqg^great family. Oh Teacher Divine, 
thou hast led us through darkness and light; 
through countless avenues we have walked with 
thee. Thou hast cared for us through all the past 
We have leaned upon thee. Why should we fear 
thee? Why should we still ask that thou wilt 
sustain us, blebs us? Oh, we ask because we love 
to ask. We offer our petitions unto the Great 
Source of all things, because we lovo to. We come 
to thee as thy children, laying all our sorrows, all 
our joys, upon thy sacred altar, asking thee to 
bless them. Though they may seem like faded 
blossoms, having lost all tlielr fragrance, perhaps 
their life, yet thou const understand them, canst 
divine their inmost being, const analyze and an
swer them. Father, Spirit, may thy children here 
tally understand tho condition of those whom they 
have loved, who have passed beyond their human 
sight. Open. their ears, that they may hear the 
sweet sounds that even now greet our senses, from 
our spirit-home. Unseal the sealed faculties of 
their beings, that they may hear tho teachings of 
those who love them. Father, Spirit, we praise 
thee for all thy blessings. We adore thee for all 
things, but, most of all, for thy tender love.

May 23.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—The New York Scalpel says, “ There is 

no true tonic but pure air; no material of repair 
but blood." Is this statement true?

Ans.—Yes, it is true. Inasmuch as all the less
er tonics havo derived their medical properties 
from the air, and in order to be of use to physical 
life, aro passed through the mediumship .of the 
blood, so, in this sense, it is absolutely true.

Chairman.—Enos Lewis sends us one of- tho 
tracts given to a soldier in camp. He desires to 
know what advantage the perusal of such a tract 
will be to a sick soldier? The following words 
will give some idea of its character: “ But are you 
indifferent to these things? Are you * lukewarm?’ 
If so, a torriflo hell yawns to receive you. A 
blackness of darkness forever awaits you. Even 
while I write and while you read, ‘ the wroth of 
God abideth on you.’ (John iii: 3(1.) May tbe ter
ror of the lake of fire unquenchable arouse you. 
May you feel your wretched, miserable, lost con
dition, in order, with some heart and some reality, 
that you may look upon the sinner's. Substitute, 
and live.”

A.—Pitiable Indeed is the condition of the indi
viduals who dictated it, for they have need of all 
your sympathy, all your pity, all your prayers far 
their redemption from the darkness that enshrouds 
their souls. You ask of wliat advantage the peru
sal of such a tract would be to a dying soldier? 
None at all, in our opinion. It is but a picture, 
an external manifestation of that condition of the
ological depravity that has existed, through a long 
line of ages, in the minds of certain individuals 
who look upon the Supreme Ruler of the Universe 
as one possessed of extreme vengeance. Agata 
we say, we pity such, for they have need of pity. 
And you who are teachers of a batter religion, 
more reasonable philosophy, should be found dally 
sending them your tracts, to enlighten their most 
benighted souls. ” ,

Q.—Can and do spirits ever suggest thoughts to 
mortals, at the same time supposing them to ema
nate from their own minds? ' .
~ Ar-^-Oh yes; this is * frequently - done.- -Indeed, - 
in some Instances it is exceedingly hard to draw 
aline of demarcation between your own thoughts 
and'those that are given you from an-outside 
source.’. , ..■ . < A .'iiii

Q—What are the necessary conditions whereby 
a disembodied spirit may render itself visible to 
the corporeal eyes of man? .,■..-

A—There ore many conditions requisite.1 First, 
a mold through which they can pass tho elements 
that they may be able to extract from atmosphe
ric life known as a medium, for tliat peculiar 
class of manifestations. Secondly, ah 'electrical 
state of tho atmosphere. Third, an harinohiOus 
condition of mind of the seer. And so we might 
go on for a long while. But tho time is nigh at 
hand when the inhabitants of tho now, to you, 
unseen or invisible world will have so far learned 
the taw governing these manifestations, as to be 
able to avail themselves of It almost directly. 
Ahd where you flow speak of these intelligences 
as invisible, you ^ill nearly all agree in declaring 
that they are no longer unseen.

Q.—Is that time supposed to bo very near?
A.—Very hear. Yon are now standing upon 

the very threshold of it.
, Q.—That there is, an essence possessing the at

tributes of love, benevolenoO, mercy, justice,-in
finite wisdom; and unlimited power, and Is every
where present; which formed and forms and Abs
tains all things, visible and invisible; which nets 
with unremitting energy and undflviating regu
larity, is evidenced so strongly by everything wo 
are conversant with abovA, below,-around and 
within us, wo think, to .Iio absolutely incontro
vertible.’ To1 this ’bssende1 the1 soul instinctively 
refers Its origin; from it infers its never-ending dn-
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ration; and reverently bows before, and worship# 
it a# God. I# there any other God than thia?

A.—No; in our opinion, there, la no other God 
than that ‘ “

Q,—How near la that time when disembodied 
spirits will make themselves manifest ?

A.—Perhaps we may not be able to give you 
the exact time. But this we know, that the causes 
with you at the present time ore exceedingly 
active; Judging from their activity, we may ex
pect they will produce these causes soon; per
haps in a very few months. It is possible it may 
bo lengthened into years; but we do not so appre
hend.

Q.—Are there distinctions or differences in 
spirit-life, perceptible to mediums, that are in 
any way analogous to those we see in physical 
life?. \ ‘ .W

A.—Yes, there are.
Q.—Can spirits read the minds of individuals?
A.—Yes.
Q-—Tn nil your experience, did you ever meet 

with a mind that believed that it would really 
be burned up with Are and brimstone, as intimat
ed in the extract Just read?

A.—No, never.
Q.—Do you think it possiblo for any one to be

lieve it sincerely?
A.—No, not in the internal; for the soul would 

reject It The belief is a result of tho educational 
processes through’ which the soul has passed. As 
these educational processes are all upon the ex
ternal, so their belief is on the external, also. If 
you uro able to go beyond the external, to see 
down beneath that, you will be able to learn that 
in the internal there is no such belief.

Q.—Is immortality an intuition of the soul?
A.—It is. The soul is ever cognizant of its im

mortality. It knows,"also, fully, that it can never 
die. But your fear of death is only a something 
that belongs to physical life, not to the soul. ’

Q.—Would not tho culture of man’s spiritual 
faculties here greatly advance him in the spirit
world heareafter?

A—Certainly. The more you cultivate your 
spiritual faculties—particularly if you cultivate 
them aright—the more light will be showered up
on you. You will bloom in beauty, and give forth 
more spiritual fragrance, more advanced ideas.

Q— Will Abraham Lincoln’s spirit,situated as 
it now is, do this country as much good as if it 
had remained longer on the earth?

A.—Yes, far more real good.
Q.—Then you consider it a benefit that he was 

taken away, do you?
A.—Yes, an absolute blessing to himself and to

the nation. May 23.

go to that medium—what the dev|l is ]iis name?— 
Foster, that’s it—I ill come there and tell you just 
where to find those papers; and what’s more, how 
you can navigate to get*tho papers into tbe right 
channel to dp yon the good you want them to. I 
can do it, and there's nobody else cam I suppose 
I might give it to you in this public way; but let 
me tell you, Mary, why I do n’t. You know that 
good brother of mine, that stands ready to take 
even the last cent, wants the information as much 
as you do. If I send it out iu this public way ho 
will get It before yon do. Bo you see I'm rather 
trying to make a flank movement upon him. You 
go there, Polly, and I ’ll tell you all about It.

May 23.

Noah Sturtevant
This method of communicating with one’s friends 

that still reside in tlie body, 1b entirely new to 
me. I have hardly learned to realize that I atu 
no longer a dweller on the earth, or in tho body.

I was bo very suddenly Introduced to the life 
beyond death, that It was with difficulty I could 
assure myself that I was really no more on tho 
earth. But I have been gradually growing into 
this perception for some time past, uutil a desire 
to come back here and.speak has filled my whole 
soul. I have felt myself sometimes so strongly 
drawn to earth and earthly things, that I have 
been made—well, it would n't be just to say un
happy, but at least very uncomfortable.

There are very many of my relatives, family, 
my friends, acquaintances, that I should be most 
happy to meet in this way, but I do n’t know how 
to approach them. They are not spiritually in- 
cllneilpas a general thing, I believe. But it has 
been recommended by some friends in spirit-life 
that I should approach some of them from a very 
unlooked fordirection. I don't know for myself 
that Ulis is the best way, but I'm not prepared to 
Judge of this matter, and so am willing to abide 
by the better judgment of those friends.

The way proposed is this: that I shall approach 
one whom I knew on earth, through the medium, 
I may as well term it, of curiosity; that is to say, 
I shall excite his curiosity, and by. bo doing, at-

aailatance of mopathlilng friend., greatly added to 1,1. tran
quility In puilng tho final change. May tbe coniolatlona of 
our heaven-born Phlloaopby comfort Ida bereaved parent! and 
friends. , •

Fuiicra! lervlcea by the writer. A. B. Wditixo.
Dolton, Mall., June Ti, 1866.

T—
Puaed to a higher life, from Pembroke, Me., February 23th, 

Charlca II. Allen, aged My tar*.
Ho wai affected with catarrh and aplnal affection, and for' 

many weary month! Iio lingered, yet conitantly longing to 
4ie freed-from hie burden of mortality. For him tho change 
called Death had no terror. He frequently law hl. iplrft- 
frlcuda around him, and felt tlielr nreaenco, and realised their 
guardian care. He longed to bo with them, yet wu willing to 
wait M* time. He never murmured at hli lot. Howuaitood 
huihand and neighbor, and an upright citizen. Like tnou- 
aandi of othere. bo never found Mtufactory evidence! of a 
future Mato of cxlitcnco until lie found It In Splrilutllon. and 
when that camo to him, freighted with evidence, of an end- 
lew life, ho eagerly gnuped It, and rejoiced In It to the end 
of hla earthly career. Many times during hla slekncw Iio r<- 
queited his companion not to mourn for him, nor put on black 
garments, but rather rejoice that ho was free from till bond- 
**£• €laba v- aum.i’emtirote, Me., June 17, 1866.

Departed thia life inddcnly, on the evening of Thursday, 
June Wd, 1866, Susan, the beloved wlfo of Peter P. Good, of 
PlnlnKelil, Union Co,, N. J-, In the 70th year ot her age.

The remains were taken to Greenwood Cemeterv, Lang 
Island, aud deposited In tho family lot, No. 10331. Todieii 
gain.
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POSITIVE AAD NEGATIVE POWDERS.
HnnEHE unparalleled Fowdere. known aa the GREAT FER- 
1 RIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR, 

pouesa the mnat perfect control over the Nervoua. Uterine 
and Circulatory Syatemi of any known agent. They aro 
wholly vegetable. In all caeca tliey work like a charm, with
out purging, vomiting, uatuea, or the least possible Injury or 
bad effects, producing tlielr result* gently, soothingly, silently 
and Imperceptibly, as If by magic.

The following partial lists Ju,III)' their claim to being tho 
GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE!
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IIF.AI.INO THH NICK, CtAJKVOYANT 

EXAMINATIONS, Ele.

MI18. H. li. GILLETTE, Medium for Healing by laying on of 
liamla, bn. lnk< n Room No. 32 In the " Elurwuml Him,,-." 

«>« M Billington Mrrei, where .lie will receive patient,, or will 
vl.lt Hn lr reddi-nw,.. \

Hhe Ima alio n>v>e|atrd with her an excellent Clairvoyant, 
who will examine |inlh'nt«, de.crlbe tlielr dliraac!, and pre 
aerlbefor their cure, by „,|,,g the perenn, or by a lock oftlielr 
hair, by mall, for the mud, nite fee uf »i,W. Hho will alao .It 
fur H>(rtt-cmumimle»tbmi. ELMWOOD HOUSE, »W Wa»h- 
Ingtnn .treet, Room No. 31. May 13.

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE) 1
1. All I’oiilire Errert; u the 

Inflammatory, lllllou., lUicu- ’ 
made, Intermittent, Scarlet, I 
Small Pox, Measles. i

3. All Poiitire Nerroui Dil 
own aa Neuralgia, Headache,, 
Toothache, (lout, St. Vitus , 
Hance, lockjaw, Fits, Deli
rium Tremens, Hysteria. Colle, 
Cramp, Coiivulilutu.Sloepleu- ‘

’•■/S,H,re Female Diitaitii 
as all Menstrual UentHgcwnts, 
Lciichorrhma, Threatened Ab
ortion; also, the Vomiting. 
Nausea, Cramps, and Painful 
Urination oC Pregnancy, ■

4. Positive I) hr a ten of the 
Sexual mid Urinary Organs, 
mid of thu Stomach and Bow
els.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE!
I. All Negative Fevert: ns 

Typhoid, Typhus, Congestive, 
the chill which precedes feven 
and other diseases.

2. All Negative Nervous DU* 
eases: ns Palsy, .Amaurosis, 
or Blindness, Drathc**, Hun- 
stroke, Double VlslohV Wenk 
Hight, Catalepsy* Hysterical, 
Insensibility, Apoplexy.

3. All Negative States: as In
dicated by Coldness. Chilliness, 
languor, Htupor, Depression, 
Ncrvuits or Muscular Prost rn- 

i tlon, Relaxation, or Exhaus
tion.

• 4. Negative Diseases of tlie 
, Sexual nnd Urinary Organs, 
- nnd uf thu Stomach and Bow

els.

MRS. R. COLLINS,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM,

No. O Fine Htreet, Iloiton,

CONTINUES to IimI Hi. .lek, a. Spirit Phy.lcnna contro 
her fur Hit' benefit of suffering humanity.

Examination! #1,CO. All inf-dli'lnr. prepared bv her wholly 
compelled of Koon, Barkiniid Hub. gathered from the garden 
of .Nature. July i.

A CAim-IkEMOVAI^-----------------

THIS I* to Inform my mimcroiiB patients and friend*. In city 
and country, tlint I have purchased and ilitud up for my 

future residence and office, the nice Brick Hui »l No. ■; HoL- 
i.!s Pi.ack, lending out of HoIIIh street, near Washington mid 
Tremont street*, Boston, where 1 shall be happy to unit un 
them, nnd prescribe fur all kinds uf diseases, mid gin- advice, 
ft* usual. DIL A. I*. PIERCE.

June 3. bw*

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
rpiIE work 11 laud In elegant alyle, of the name alio ot 
A Tlcknor & Fields's library edition, of Longfellow, Tennv 

aon, Ac., and make, two hundred nnd seventy pages, In which 
will be found many poem, of unsurpassed beauty, although all 
aro of a high order.

CONTENTS:

Circular* with fuller list* and particular* sent free to any 
address. *

Wanted.—Agents, local or traveling, male nr female—par- 
{\CHJatm iM&MM—ln nil the towns, cities mid villages of tlio 
United States, and foreign countries. A lakge and uuehal 
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Address. PROF. PAYTON SPENCE. M. D., General Delk- 

cry. New York City.
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Alone, All Alune.

Washington HL, Boston, Mnis. July I.
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Elios Pclssncr. * a»Mvuw.

A Tribute to tho Memory of Song of Psyche to tho Winds 
the late General James 8. and Waves.

Patience.

Leopold Herman.
In view of tho existence of the Buffering that 

must come through poverty to a largo share of 
the people composing this nation, it behooves all 
■who have in their possession more of that medi
um called money, by which the comforts of life 
are purchased, than they verily know what to do 
with, that they should set some of it afloat; turn 
it in the direction of those poor unfortunates who 
have lost those who were their support by this 
most miserable war.

I used to think, when I was living here, that 
after death we should be done with the things 
that appertain to this world. But in that I have 
been sadly mistaken; for instead of being done 
with them, they are only presented to us in a dif
ferent light; and we are called upon, some of us, 
at least, to act in that same direction still.

It was my fortune, or misfortune,' I hardly 
know which, to leave some few thousands to my 
friends, my family, to those whom I loved, who 
were very dear to me, and are still dear to me. 
I am aware that I liave changed worlds, but 
inasmuch os I am myself ns much as I ever was 
when I inhabited my physical body, I cannot seo 
why I may not now dictate in regard to the dis
position of my property, as when here. Why may 
I not, if I feel the desire to do so, say to my good 
companion, “ Give something to aid tho widow 
and orphan, who have been made such by this 
miserable civil war of ours? Send out your mite 
to that place in the West from which shall issue 
much good to tho unfortunate. Remember, I ask 
it, and I hope I shall not ask in vain. I have 
looked around for a more private means through 
■which to express,my wishes to you, but failing in 
that, I have come here."

In order that I may not fail to be understood, as 
regards my wishes, I ask that my wife will send 
something—no meagre portion, either—to Chicago, 

■ the coining month, that from that place It may go 
forth doing good. Do n't fear that you will ever 
need that you give, for, believe me, you never 
will. Do n’t fear, cither, that it won’t be a source 
of great consolation to look back in future years, 
and say, “ I gave my mite to aid the widow and 
orphan.” Do n't think it will be a millstone about 
your neck; surely, It will not. Bnt perhaps if 

1 you withhold It, it may be a source of sorrow to 
yott.

I am Leopold Herman, sir, once a resident of

tract his spirit to me.
Now he's very anxious to know the whys and 

■wherefores of a certain result of legal Jurispru
dence. He cannot see how it happened that the 
thing resulted in tbe way It did. He cannot un- 
dorstand how that jury returned the verdict they 
did. Well, as I was somewhat interested in the 
case, was attracted to some of the parties connect
ed with the affair, perhaps I could tell him some
thing about it, provided he would give me a hear
ing. I may be able to tell him something that 
will be for his interest, in a pecuniary sense. That, 
you know, with the Yankee, amounts to a very 
good deal. I knew something about that when I 

‘ was here. I thought a good deal of the dollar my
self; sorry I did, but I did, bo I know Just how to 
meet others. It’s an old road I’m traveling on, 
bo there's no danger of my losing my way, you 
see.

I believe the names of those who come here are 
one of your requirements. Well, mine was Noah 
Sturtevant. I lived over here on Noddle’s Island, 
EastBoston.

Well, this person that I propose to make a com
munication to is A. H. Allen, of Boston. Now 
they say it's a long road that has no turn, and if 
this is the beginning of the road that leads me 
back to speak to him, why I earnestly hope that 
the next turn will give me a hearing with him 
privately.. Why I am bo impelled to come back 
here, I can’t understand myself. It’s new to me, 
as I said when I came here; but all things are 
new to ub at first. [You will obtain that light by 
coining hero which you neglected to find before you 
left.] That's true, I did; I must get it now under 
very uncomfortable circumstances. Well, I shall 
not find fault, let it come slowly or fast. I '11 try 
to meet whatever comes. Good-day. May 23.
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Lecturers, traveling agents, nnd nil dealers In Spiritual nnd 
Reform hooks, might find it to their nd vantage to Interest 
themselves In the sale of “Voices ofthe Morning," ns the 
books can bo obtained at a liberal discount.

Brice $1,25; postage free. For stile at this office.

THIRD EDITION
OF

A ©MjETrorD VOLUME,
ENTITLED.

POEMS FROM THE IWER LIFE!
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

THE quick exhaustion of the first edition of those beautffbl
Poems, and the rapid sale of tlie second, shows how well 

they arc appreciated by tho public. Tho peculiarity and in
trinsic merit of the Poem* arc admired by all Intelligent and 
liberal minds. There had long boon an earnest call for tho rc- 
yublicatlon in book form of the Poems given by the spirit of 

'oo and others, which could not bo longer Unheeded, hence 
their appearance in this splendid volume. Every Spiritualist 
In the laud should have a copy.

Table of Content# t
PART I.

HEALING THE’ SICK, 
nr the

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietor* of the DYNAMIC 

INSTITUTE, aro now prepared to receive nil who Jtuiy 
dertro a plonwuit homo, and a >nro remedy for all tlielr Uh, 

Our Inrtltnthui I# cuminodlou*. with plenum! Mirronmllii^, 
And located In the most beautiful part of the city, mi high 
ground, overlooking tho lake. Our part num** I* truly mar- 
velum, and daily tlie suffering find relief at our hands.

TJ&TIMOXIAKAt
P. C. Mitchell,Milwaukee, three years totally deaf In nno 

ear, and eye sight bo Impaired tlint he wu* unable to rend or 
write without glasses, beMdrH paralysis of the whole svstem. 
Eye right and hearing perfectly, restored in less than 15 mln 
utes. and otherwise greatly strengthened.

Philip Adler, Milwaukee, Win., ItheumntlMn In heart, chert 
and one arm. Cured In less than 10 minute*.

L. Juneau, Mllwnukce, (son<d Poul Juneau.) White Swell
ing and Rheumatism In hoth limbs, with Bone Disease; could 
scarcely walk with crutches; In 20 minute* wn* made to walk 
without them, and In a few weeks became tlcshv nnd in good 
health.

Mrs. Elizabeth Maitland, Leon. Waushara (’<>.. Wh., KO year* 
old. very fleshy. Hip All nnd Fallinguf the Womb for twenty- 
one yean. Cured In ft minute*.

Leander Blair. Rosendale, Wl«.. hy fulling from a building 
fifteen feet on a stump, Injured in Spine, Chert and stomach, 
in August, 1062, causing Epileptic I Its wit Muer. n« many as 
twenty-five In a day, ana was unable to perform any labor. 
Cured in 15 minutes.

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Rlpun* WIs., Dlptherla; a very bud 
case. Cured In 15 niluute*.

Mrs. Elizabeth McCauley, Ripon, Wl*., Ovarian Tumor and 
Falling of Womb, Cured in Wo treatments.

Mrs. Elizabeth Askew, Milwaukee, Partial Paralysis; lost 
use of right non: Rheumatism of Heart, and unable to walk; 
no hopes of her recovery. In one treatment was made com
fortable, nnd in n few more her health was perfect I v restored.

Mr*. Arad Johnson, Rosendale, Wh., White Swelling and 
Rheumatism; was unable to use her limbs since hut Muy; 
was made to walk In 2d minutes.

Newton Link'tleld, Ripon, WIs., Typhoid Fever for two 
week*. Cured in ft minutes.

Joseph KrftlewelL Berlin. WIs., hy a fall from a loud of liny 
and striking un his head: Injured upper portion of spine, draw - 
lug hla head upon his shoulder, and was unable to put out Ids 
nnn: suffered for six years. Spent I7W. mid received no bene
fit. Cured in 3 minutes.

The above cases we have certificates of, which may be re 
ferret! to. Special reference*—Col. Geo. II. Walker, Geo. W. 
Allen, Em., Lester Hextmi, Esq., Kellogg Sexton, Esq., Lewis 
J. Higby, Esq., nil of this city.

Those who arc absolutely poor ore cordially Invited to call 
on each Saturday afternoon, and we will treat them free of 
charge. Personal cleanliness absolutely required In nil cases.

The Institution is located In MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doors south uf Division street, and within 
one hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Office Drap er 
177. Doctor PERSONS. \

Mus. C. A. GOULD, M. D.
Milwaulee. Wit., April 15,1965. J uly 1.

DR. MAIN^ H^TH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.

riiHOSE requesting examination* by letter will please en 
1 close 9l.v0, a lock of hair, a rt^um postage stamp, and the 

- address, and state sex and age. July I.

ATHS. FRANCES, Physician nnd Business
Clairvoyant, describes diseases, tliclr nun dlrs, and nil 

kinds uf business. Price One Dollar. Him all kinds ol .Medi
cines. Iler Rohf Ointment, fur Scn^niln. Sure*, Plmphd 
Faces, Ac., Ac., 25 cents n box.

147 COURT STREET, Room No. 1. 
Hours from 9 A. m. tn Hr. >t. DoW*TR!NO. June?!.

YAR. WILLIAM B. WHITE,Sympathetic^^
voyant, Magnetic mid Electric Physician,cures all dis 

eases that arc curable. Nervous and disagreeable feeling* 
removed. Advice free; operation*. •LOO. ho. 4 JF.rFKHsoN 
Place (leading from South Bennet street), Boston. July 1. 
/Clairvoyance. — mkr. colorove may ho 

consul led peraunaily, or hy letter, respecting Business, 
Health. Ac., nt 34 Winter street.'Boston. Direction* by letter 
•1,UO; h»st or stolen property. $2,00. 3m*—April 22.

II TAD AM GALE, Clairvoyant and Prophetic
Medium, 1H Lowell street. Examination of Diseases by 

Letter, •1.00; three qnertldn* answered on other business for 
50 cents, and two 3-ceiit stamp*. April 9.

AIRS. A. C. LATHAM, Medical Clairvoyant 
IVA and Healing Medium. 292 Washington strc”C, Boston. 
Treatment of Body, Mind nnd Spirit. July L
1LTISS NfXLIE STARKU’EAWri^^ 
IVA Test Medium, No. 7 Indiana street* near liarrhon Av. 
Hour* from 9 A. M. to ti f. M. Bin—May 20.

1^ MOORE, Healing and Trance Medium, No.
• 8 luigraugu Place, I'lniu Washington Mn-cT, llnMnn, 

Mom. 12w’—June 17.
OTIS’S E. FrilATHORNE,’^ and

DEvr.Lui'iso. Tiuxcb ami Imi-iioiiiuxal Mmrou, No. 
X Avon I'laro, Bouton. 9W-—JlllroS.
QAMUEL GROVE1C Haling’Meigcm, No. 
O 13 Dlx I'lack, (opposite Harvard street.) July 1.

SW. unoOKEH, Magnetic 
• No. 6 Si itih.k Pi.ach. Borton.

dr’ D. A. PEASE &

Physician

SON,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIANS,

FOK

HIVE taken lb Him* rcc«’»itly occupied by Dr. J. 1’. Bryant, 
and nre p<*rmaumllv located at 127 Jefferson avewf.

Detroit, Micjl, mid will «»pm fir the rvcrpth'ii and llmlhig uf 
the Hick uf both Body ami Mind, on the IM day of Jniir. at 9 
o'clock a. >i, Tbe happy daj loth come when the sick and Mil- 
Turing min be limlcd wHimmii the u*u of puhmiuii* drug;*. Hie 
unseen, yet nil-potent <4emeiiu of Nature um<1 by per*un* 
favorably organized iiinh-ondnl«iin d. pertonn the must wonder-

I fill cures without the ii*f uf medicine, and *o certain I* the 
effect that many cawa require bin one liberation uf only a lew 
minute* to perform a cure. Mort all nirmnof dheiines that 
nre rumble, have been found tu yield under tills mode of tn nt- 
ninit; mid what Is Mill more wonderful, a huge numhci of 
cum* that have been given up n* Incurable Iri llirmurtn- V" 
Downed phynlelatiK of the dlllerciit M’hiiob of lurdlrinv. have 
boon perfectly cured by this >dl*p.<|cnt life-giving power hi an

I iiimort Incredible short >|»are of time. Nu surgical operation*
I performed. No llledlchlt s given.
I C'ff Charge* rmsi'iuith- Person* unable tn pnv. nre cor-
I .diullv Invited without money and without price, t icmillm h*

A Word to the World [Prefa- 
ton*] •

The Prayer of the Sorrowing, 
The Song of Truth, 
The Embarkation, 
Kepler’s Vision, 
Love and Latin,

The Song of the North, 
The Buna) of Webster, 
The Parting of Sigurd 

Genin,
The Meeting of Sigurd 

Gerda.

and 

and

MASON & HAMLIN'S 

CABINET ORGANS, 
ONE TO TWELVE STOPS !

IN CASES OF

CARD FROM DR, J, P. BRYANT.
। TN accordance with previous advertisement*. 1 in»w give no-
I 1 tico Hint 1 shall close my rooms In Detroit.<m WidneMlav

May 31. law. a! 6 o'clock, r. m. Dr. D. A. Pham; amt Sos will
Jefferson Avenue.

occupying tie- mi me room*. 127 
hn* even long mill favorably

Charlie French.
I am Charlie French, son of Elihu French, in 

Chicago. And when my father comes back to 
Chicago, I want a medium to talk with, to use. I 
want a medium; I want to talk to him and my 
mother.

I was eight years old. I've been away since 
February. I died of a sore throat and a fever. 
I want to come back. I want to go home. I 
haven't got any sisters; haven’t got any broth
ers. I have n’t got anybody, except my father 
and mother. [Have you anything special to say 
to your father and mother?] What’s that? 
[Something to talk to them about] Yes,sir; I got 
ever so much about my dog. [Dog?] Yes, sir; 
if they was here I could say it. [Name some 
things you had?] I bad d hoop, ball, a sled, and 
a dog. I had a horse—wooden horse; •well, ono 
you turn a crank—goes on the sidewalk. I should 
like for Josie Means to have all but my dog. My
mother wants that. Good-by. May 23.

PART IL
The Spirit-Child, (By “Jen

nie.]
The Revelation,
Hope for the Borrowing, 
Compensation.
The Eagle of Freedom, 
Mistress Glcnare, [By Ma

rian,]
Little Johnny, 
“Bittle's” Spirit-Bong, 
My Spirit-Homo, [A. W. 

W^ctA.W. Sprague,]!

Life, [Shakspeare,]
Love, [Shakspeare,]
For A* That, [Bums,]
Wools O’ Cheer, [Burns,] 
Resurrcxi, (Poe.i
The Prophecy or Vala, [Poe,]
The Kingdom, [Poe,]
The Cradle or Coffin, [Poe,]
The Streets of Baltimore, 

GPue,]
The Mysteries of Godliness, 

A Lectu re.
Farewell to Earth, [Poe,]

Retail price of the full gilt edition, #2.00; postage free. Re
tail price of the edition In cloth. #1.23; pontage, Is cent!.

Published by WILLIAM WHITE & Co., 168 Washington 
street, Boston. If April 2.
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NEW COOK BOOK;
OU,

USEFUL AND PRACTICAL RECEIPTS FOR THE 
HOUSEWIFE, AND THE UNINITIATED, 

COXTAIXtKO
EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHT NEW AND ORI

GINAL RECEIPTS FOR COOKING AND 
PREPARING ALL KINDS OF

BLACK WALNUT............................................
CARVED and PANELED WALNUT............  
DAPPLED WALNUT.....................................  
0AK....................................................................  
OAK. with Walnut Carvings...........................  
ROSEWOOD....................................................... 
EBONY, Engraved and Gilt.............................  
BLACK WALNUT and EBONY. Richly

Carved and Paneled..................................

•110 to gGOO each.
200 to

110 (O 
200 to 
IM to
250 to

.WO each.
200 each.
000 each.
500 each, 
hud each.
700 each.

1200 each.
These Instruments are conceded by musical connoisseurs to 

be unrivaled by nny other of tlielr general claw*, whether 
European or American. A recent number of the Leipsic sig
nal. the leading musical journal uf Germany, admit* their su
periority.

For Indorsement uf the superiority of these Instruments, the 
manufacturers refer with confidence to tlie most criilwnt or
ganists and artists generally of New York, nnd other principal 
cities.

The attention of those desiring ver?'elegant fit nil tu re Is In
vited to several new styles just finished. Descriptive Cata
logues sent by mall to any address.

SALESROOMS:
274 Washington Street,.........................
500 Broadway*...............................................

June 3—3m

known as a successful practitioner. His ullahk* manners, mid 
genuine sympathy fur the afflicted. has won for him an cm ia- 
me mime. Oi bl* untiring energy and success thoiiMinds ran 
trstllV. Bring personally acquainted with them, 1 rluerliilly 
recommend them to Hie suffering with perfect coiiihh’iice in 
tliclr ability tu cure all forms <»! disease vt either b*Mh or mind.

Julvl. If J. P. UftYANT.

SOUL READING,"
Or Psychometric*!!! Delineation of Character* MR. AND MUS. A. B. SEVERANCE Would respectfully 

announce to the public that those who wish, and will visit 
them In person, or send tlo-lr autograph or lock of hnlr, they 
will give an accurate description <»t their lending traits of char
acter and peculiarities of disposition; marked change* In past 
and future life;'physical disease, with prescription then lor; 
whal business tliey arc best adnptcd to pursue in oriirr lu bo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation it those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inliannonloiisly married, 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.

They will give Instructions for selfdmpruvtmvnl. by telling 
whnt faculties should be restrained, and whnt cultivated.

Hoven years* experience warrants them In saying tliat they 
can do whnt they advertise without fail, as hundreds are will- 
Inc to testify. Skeptics are particularly invited to Investigate.

Everything of a private character kept strictly ah such. 
For Written Delineation of Character, #1.00 and red stamp.

Hereafter nil calls or letters will be promptly attended to by 
cither one or tho other.

Address, MIL AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
July 1. tf Whit e* ater. Wal worth Co.. Wisconsin.

Boston.

< your city. Good-day. May, 23. j
-----  i

'William Matthews. i
William Matthews, sir. I've got no money to • 

come back and talk about, but I've got what'a 1 
far better—a wife and children. I should have 
been glad to have left them enough for tbeir sup
port, but I did n't, and I do n't know as I'm much 
sorry that I did n't, after all; for had I left them 
money, they might have got so burled up in it 
that it would have puzzled the Angel Gabriel to 
get near enough to crack the outer crust, ahd call

, People,that aint surrounded by these high walls
of gold and silver, I find are the most vulnerable

t to Spiritualism. I do n’t know why it is, but I 
? be blest if I haven’t seen folks here on earth 
" since I. was shot, that aro so surrounded by that 

which tliey think is the only thing worth living 
for, that tlie sun of God’s truth would never shine 
upon them from one year’s end to another. It's 
so; I tell you why. Now those people that have 
too much money, are all the time fettered and im
prisoned. They can't do this, or that, because 
Mr, or Mrs. 8o-and-So that moves in our circle 
wouldn't approve of it; but'the poor, unfortu
nate one that has n't got a dollar in tho world, 
he’s free to go where bo likes. .These people 
are, in reality, more free than those who have got 
it, for they are chained; but their chains are gold, 
so it's no matter.

Well, I,'m making my first attempt to telegraph 
from over Jordan.. What do you think it will re
sult in? । [Good.] I hope so. I’ve been trying it 
on ever since—let mo see; it’s now May; is it 
1805? [Yes.] Well, then, It’s pretty nigh a year 
since I Ive been trying to move round this way, 
but just got along, you see.

My wife knows very well I was shot, but that's 
all she knows about me. She knows I'm dead; 
but she do n’t know I’m alive. Now I propose 
to enlighten her a little, in rpgan) to, some matters 
sho’s anxious to know about. She says if I could

i only know what William done with such and such 
I papers,! might get that that'would make me 

more comfortable, and I should be' so glad.
| Well, nojv, look here, littlo Mary, if you'll Ju

MESSAGES JU-BE PUBLISHED.
Thuriday, May 26.-rDivocatlon: Questions and Answer*; 

LtzxleM. Dodge, to her slater, an authoress; Josiah M’Orath, 
to his brother. John M'Gratn, In Booneville, Mo.; Dahomey, 
an Indian Maid; Oitas Gillett, late of this city, to bls friends.

Monday, May 29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Henf Swaxey, to bls friend, Elisha Bachford, of Pittston, Pa.; 
Mrs. Jefferson Davis. tho flrat. to her husband; Annie M, 
Reagan, daughter of General Reagan, to her mother; Daniel 
O'Brien, of the 21st Mass., to his friends.

Tueiday, May 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Ed
win Trcnholm, 2d Lieut. 22d Va., Co, I, to his father; Cliarllo 
M'Gowan, 9th Reserve Corns. Penn., to Billy Humphreys and 
John Arlington; Annie Wilkins, of this city, to her mother; 
Harriet Sheldon, to Israel Hheluun, of Goaton, Ala.; Peter,a 
slave, to Israel Sheldon.

Monday, June 6.— Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Willie Demorest, to his parents, at No. It King street, New 
York City; Mr*. Margaret Downs, of Boston, to her son Mot 
thew Downs, at Ariel, near Richmond. Va.; Wm. H. Carter, 
to bls brother David, of Windsor, CL; Allee Barrows, to 
Stephen, or Winchester, or Theodore Barrows, at tho South. 
- Trentay, June 6. — Invocation; Questions and Answerer 
Elihu Brown, of Jonesville, WIs., to Ills brother Richard; 
Teresa Fauhnway, to her father. In New Orleans, La.: Pat
rick O'Coiinell, formerly porter at Stewart’s dry goods house, 

1̂2. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Wm. T. Brown, of Weldon, Tenn., to his son Wm. Brown, of 
Weldon, Teun.; dock Bowditch, of Boston, Mass., to a person 
at tho Stalo House; Mary Hand, who once lived In Avery 
street. Boston, to her sons Nathan and Thomas; Georgie 
Chessman, to his mother, In Now York City.

Tueiday, June 13. —Invocation; Questions and Answer*; 
Wm. Maratt, a Confederate spy, to his wlfo, Charlotte, In 
Warrenville, va.;.Jolin O'Brien, lOtli Indiana, Co. C, to Ids 
family; Dennis Mlnnchan, to Mary Mlnnohan. at San Fran
cisco, Cal.; Ellen Maria Johnson, to friends, in Richmond,

Thuriday, June 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answer*: 
Owen McGrath, of Baltimore, Md., to bls family, and Colonel, 
Delaney, of Georgia; Charlie Smith, of Elmira, N. Y.l Mary 
Steele Grosse, of Liverpool, Eng., to Edward Grosse, Queen 
Ann street, Slilncy, N. 8. W.; James Clinch, who died at Sta
tion A. New York City, to Ills friends.

Monday, June 19,-tnvocatlon; Questions and Answers; 
Johnson Clemens, Wd Alabama, Co. C, to bls father, In Mont
gomery.'Ala.: Sarah Ellotaou, of Corrington.O., to Mr. Ab
bott- Philip Gutnon,to bls wife. In Boston; Horace Willey, 
of Connecticut, to his mother Nancy Willey, and sister Sarah 
X'Tueidav. June 20.-Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
Aunt Jeano McDonald, to her relative*. In Dunkirk, Scotland j 
David Kenny, of Concord, N. IL, to bls brother Daniel, and 
other friends; Lydia H. 8. Lovering, of California, to her parents; DanT Murphy, of Manchester, N. H„ to bls lirotheMn- 
law ■

Monday, June 28.— Invocation; Questions and Answer*; 
Charles Goodyear, of India rubber renown, to the Spiritualists 
of Boston; Esther Pendleton, of Phltadephla.to her parents; 
Mary Elisa Hammond, of Hamilton. U C., to her sister Agnes 
Hammond, In Massachusetts; Jennie Alderney, of Now York 
City, to her mother. ,Kieiday, Arna 27.-Invocation j Question! and Answer*; 
Ellen Murphy, of Judson's Court, New York City, to the 
Catholic priest, Father Kearney; Harry Hodgkins, killed on 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, to his sister “Jlp ’; El- 
bridge Joy Harrie, to hU friend* on earth.

Obitwavies.
At Stoneham, Masa., on Sunday, Juno llth, tho. spirit ot 

Lewis'Hovey laid «lfth« mortal body, and passed to Uio 
world of spirits, ag*d 18 yean and 1 month!.

Ho bore hla long and levere UlnoM (contracted In tho lervlco 
of hli country) with a naUonoe ana endurance beyond bl; 
yean. For aeveral day* before hit death ho bad frequent and 
satisfactory Interview! with hla iplril-frleudi, which, with the

Poultry, 
Puddings, 
Omiets, 
'Jellies, 
Meats, 
Soups, 
JPles,

Vegetables, 
Terrapins, 
Pasties, 
Pickles, 
Syrups, 
Wines, 
Bolls,

Made Dishes, 
Preserves, 
Desserts, 
Potting, 
Sauces, 
Cakes, 
Fish, &c.

Together with valuable Information to all Housekeepers, 
with rules for purchasing all kind* of Monta. Fish, Poultry, 
and all thing* appertaining to the Comfort, Regularity, ana 
Welfare of tho Household: being the most complete and per- 
fectCook Book ever Issued from the press.
jy Complete In one large volume, strongly bound, full gilt 

ornamented back For sale at this office. Price, $2,60; posu 
ago free. May 27.

or
LIFE, DEATH AND FUTURITY.

DIuBtrated from the Best and Latoet Authorities, 
__________  , BY HORACE WELBY, _ . 
Author of itrcdic'flon« iicalircd;',’i‘Signs Before Death,'* etc. 
THE alm of tho writer la to render his book acceptable to 

a wide number of reader., therefore ho baa endeavored to 
make It attractive by the note, and comment! of expositor, ol 
our own time, aa well aa from those sacred treasure! of learning, 
and those studies of Scripture, which strongly reveal to us tho 
relation of (lod to man. Tho most reverential regard for 
things sacred has been foalcred throughout the work; and al
though the stores of classic thought and fancy have boon occa
sionally resorted to for embellishment and Illustration, these 
bavo been employed as subsidiary Jo the Spirit and tho Truth.

CONTENTS: .
Life and Time; Nature of thc,Soul; Spiritual Life; Mental 

Phenomena; Belief and BkcMlelsm; Whnt Is Superstition! 
Premature Interment; Phenomena of Death: Sin and punish
ment; Tho Crucifixion of our Lord: The End of tho World 
Foretold; Man alter Death; Tlio Intermediate State: The 
Christian Resurrection; The Future States; Tho Recognition 
of each other by the Bicisod; Adversaria; Tho Pilgrim's Pro
gress; Appendix. „ •
jy Price *1,601 postage free. For Sale at t|)li office,

STONINGTON LINE 1
v INLAND KOUTEt

NEW YORK, VIA GROTON!
Cars leave Station of Boston and Providence Railroad for 

Steamer '• ^-»
। •< COMMOJN^VEAIZTXI,” 

Capt.-J. W. Williams, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS; fur Steamer

“I»UY»IOTmi ROCK,”
Capt. J. C. Geer. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS, at 5.30 o’clock* r. m.* landing In New York at Pier No. 
18 North River, (foot of Cortlnndt street) connecting with nil 
Railroad and Steamboat linos for tlio North, South and West.

Tickets furnished and Baggage checked to New York,PMla- 
delphln, Pittsburg, Pa., Baltimore. Md., Washington, D.C., Dun
kirk and Buffalo, N. Y., and tho West. Passengers fur Philadel
phia, Baltimore nnd Washington, make connections with tlio 
Railroad without Charge or Transfer at New York. Breakfast 
can be obtained on board tho boat at New York, in season for 
passenger* taking the cars for the above places. Returning, ono 
of tho above boats leave Pier 18, Now York, at ft r. M. Freight 
taken at lowest rates. Steamers’ Berths mid State Rooms 
obtained nt 76 WASHINGTON STREET, mid nt tho BOSTON 
AND PROVIDENCE R. IL STATION. Pleasant street, foot ol 
the Common. JOHN O. FHKSBHKY, Avent,

Boston, July 23. 76 Washi wo tow Sthf.it.

DR. URANN,

WHO lm« made somnny wondcrM nnd
I N S T A N T A N E O U H C IT R E R

In Borton. New York. Hartford. Springfield, mid more recently 
In Now Hampshire nnd Vermont, hint taken room* No. 'hl 
Court street. Boston, where lie may be found frum the hi to 
the 20th of each mouth. The remainder of the month he will 
visit patients al a distance whu may dcblre his services.

June 17.

May W.

THE BEAT MOV A BEE COMB 
BEE-HIVE IN THE WORLD I 
t37-Bend •tamp for Bonk Circular.

^^..^-K. r, kjddeb, Burlington, VI.
ITALIAN QVEENB for ink, from 

the must celebrated Importation!. For par 
tlculnni, addrc!»,

K. 1‘. KIDDER, Burlington, VL

UendonhAn's Patent Hand Loom,
Operated by a crank, for weaving flux, 

Wool, Hemp, Cotton anil Silk; being tlie 
only complete Loom ever Invented. For 
particular! endow Mump for Circular to tbo 
manufacturer for the Enntern State!.

8w K. 1‘. KI HDEIl, Burlington, Vt.

DR. J. WILBUR,
OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 

MAOJYETICJ J«IIY«ICXA>- 
FOK AOUTJE ANO CHRONIC DISEASES, 
LATE of Detroit. Chicago, Wnnkognn and Dalnwnrc, Ohio, 

luu oponai room, lu tiro AuhtIcoii Houxa, Clavchuul, O„ 
for thirty day. train Juiro 12th, 1*85. lie euros all curable illx- 
emir« with a few apernlloii*. No nledlclne given. No lurgh'al 
api-mll'm, performed. Aho, cureii at tiny dUtancc without 
xeeltig the pch ut. by rending him tlielr handwriting. Per- 
aon* who cannot afford to pay nre cordially Invited, without 
motley and without price. L'lennllnero only being required. 
Oillie hour* are frum tl a. m. to 12 u., and from 1 to 5 f. >t. 
-^uly L^-—™-^-.—....--^-.:....... ....... ________;_~.,

_„ j—- piiiLtiys,
MAGNETIC HEALING PHYSICIAN, 

HAS located at VINELAND, N.J. Office two dimrs west of 
Railroad Htntlon,on Landin Avenue. Ills treatment Is tho 

Apostolic mode—healing by tlie laying <m of hand*. My 2O.-3rn 
I»M TOTlio M KTn V AND CD AIK VO YA N CK^ 
MBS. O. M. BALDWIN win nnd character personally or 

by letter; describe persons ftt a distance, whether In or 
uutnf tlio form; sit for spirit-communications, Ac., Ac. Send a lock of hair, or tho handwriting of the person. Terms, Si. 
Address, Ripon, WIs, tf July 1.

THE WONDERFUL
STORY OF RAVARJEnTTJE»

AUO,
TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE, 

THEIR Docblx Pkeau and ths Cobiocb Tn;bob that 
UKBKL T1IBM TllKBKIXI OK. TUB ROBICUVICIAH'B 8TOKT. 

By De. r. B. RAbdolfh. author of •• Fre-Adamlte Mau," 
• Dealings with.(ho Dead," etc., etc.

Tho author, In hl! Introductory, iny*. "In giving what fol
lows to the world, no ono can he more alive to the fact that 
thia 1s tho latter half of the nineteenth century, and that the 
£ resent Is emphatically tlio era of the grandest utilitarianism, 

evolution, Mattcr-ol-Fact, and Doubt, that tho world ever 
knew, than Ts the editor of tlio following extraordinary talc. 
He ha» no apologies to make for offering It—no excuses, even 
ns a novelist, for departing from the beaten track of f War, 
Love. Murder and Revenge; 'Politics,I’atslon, and Prussic 
Acid? which constitute the staple of tlio modem novel." 
, Price (I,1», postago free. For sale at Hila office. May 28.

SOUL AFFINITY.
BY A D CHILD. JC IX 

ennis BOOK break* through the'darkness and afflictions ol 
1 earthly alliance!, and toil! each and every one who Ala 

and her own other MRJ’. Il trnnscenda the tangle and wrangle 
ofAw-Zoeelam.tbat fall! with falling matter, and tella what 
Spiritual Love la, that aball grow brighter and purer forever.

Tlifa book la warm with the authorfa life and earneat feeling. 
Itcontalna terae, bold, original, atartllng thoughts. It will be 
a solace to the afflicted and downtrodden of earth.

Price, 39 centa; postage, 3 cento. For sale at thli Office.

FItOF. UIElilG’S'
FOOD FOR CHILDREN AND INVALIDS.

THIS highly nutrition! and pleasant food, so popular In
Germany and England, was devised Hie imat year by tlio 

celebrated chemist, Baron Liebig, of Berlin, Infant* who arc 
deprived uf the mother’s milk, can be made healthy and strong 
by the constant use of this food. And Invalids, those who aro 
consumptive, dyspeptic* or feeble from any cause, will find it 
most excellent and strength Imparting. , , .

Meters. JAR. li. NICHOLS A CO., Manufacturing Chemists, 
IM Congress street, liave made arrangements to prepare this 
food perfectly pure and fresh, in large quantities. It can be 
had of Druggists and Grocers In nil cities nnd large towns. Be 
careful that tach package has upon it the name of ths pre 
parers, Mem*. J. IL N. & CO. 3m—Juno 3,

SCENES IN THE SUMMER LAXDI
H0. L-THE POBTICO OF THE BAGS.

BY HUDHON TUTTLE.

THE Artlit hu endeavored to Imprcii on cxnvu the view 
ho bu often bad clairvoyant!? of a landuape In the

Hnherca, embracing tho Home <ff a group of 8nuc. WUhlng 
thoae who dealre to have the aam« view aa hlmaelfof that mya- 
tcrtoui land beyond tiro gull oruarkncai, lie hue published It In 
the popular CABre db Visit* form. Single coplei 26 centa, rent 
free of po.tago. Large .Izu photogmpli, *1; large «l*e colored, 
83. Usual dueount to tlio Trade. For aale at tide office.

June 36.
SIX DOLLARS FROM 50 CENTS.

CALL and examine something urgently needed by every
body, or aampld will be neut free by mall for 60 cent!, that 

retail! for »6,W. it L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square, N. Y 
> Hov.36-ly

DR J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
Hancock Houm. « • - Court Square,

BOSTOJT.

IG. & P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Clairvoy- 
• ant Plivalclaiu, 18t. Murka PI., upp. Cooper lint., N. Y. 
June 10—Sin ___ - ______________ ;_______

AT RS. COTTON, Successful Healing Medium,
by the laying nil of Iminli. (No medicines given.) No.

Ill East 29th street, mnr 3<l Avenue. X. Y. 3m--Juiro 17.
MISS JENNIE LOUD. Musical Medium, will 

answer cull" to *l»lt Gw Went thio full. Address her, 
care of Enxsrrs Srr.nwsi', Chicopee, Maia. 2w-July I.
TITUS. 0. 8. HULL. Magnetic and Electric 
1VJL Physician, mo West Madison Ht., Chicago, III. 7w*-Je 10.

DRUNKARD, STOP I
THE Hplrit-World boa looked In mercy on acenes of suffer

Ing from (Iio me of itrong drink mid riven a iibmedt Hint 
take! away all desire for It. More than three thouiund have 
been redeemed by Iti use within the hut throe yean.

Bend fora Cihoclaii. If you ennnot, call and read what It 
hM done for thousands of othcre. Enclose stamp. .- .

ty~N. B.—It can be ulven without (lie knowledge of the 
patient. Addreu, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. I)., 31 E»hx 
itrect, Boiton. duly I.

BELA MARSH, at No. II IlnouriEtnBTaaxT, keeps con
■tantly Tor Hale a frill auppiy of all the Spiritual and Ra 

errmntory Work*, at nublhhera* price*.
All Order* Promptly Attended To.

IIASnWG®, 
TEACHER OF 1'IANO AND MELODEON, VOCAL Hemo. 
1 (Italian Method,) nnd Fxxxcnand Latim LaHauAoxa, will 

rlilt nupUa al tlielr residences. or receive them at her own, 33 
Lowellitreet,Boston! Terms reasonable.tf—Jnne 18.
A’ B. OMIUD, M. »•» DENTIST, 

60 BsbMl Stmt, next door But of Porker Homo.

Sthf.it


banner of LIGHK JULY 8, 1^^

’Rostan.
Written f'T the Bunner uf Unlit.

A A CEL 8 O X G.

BY SAKAI! A. DAVI&

Sing, oh sing me n beautiful dream, 
Fresh from the land above.

Sing me n drettin, of tbe silvery stream, 
Tliat Hows to the land of Love;

Sing, oh sing how the loved away 
Glide on its peaceful breast;

Floating away from their silent clay 
Homo to tho land of rest.

" Beautiful Stream, in thy silvery sheen 
Little white arms we see.

Little soft hands point to tlie strand, 
Point, and beckon to thee.

Often they come, when silent and lone 
Yo sigh for tbe darlings tlowu.

Bright sunny eyes from tho blue skies
Know thee, and call tliee their own.”

Oh, when ye come to our bright homo 
Come to our land above,

Sweetly we ’ll sing, ami Howers we'll bring 
That bloom in the Land of Love.

Margaretta, 0., 1SG5.

Carnsponbenct in grief.
Children'* Lyceum* in thc West.

I am rejoiced to be able to say Spiritualism 
still lives lu the West. To-day we no longer feel 
that wearc weak, Bnt, in strength, can stand up 
bravely and proclaim the beautiful truths of the 
Hannonial Philosophy. Tlie chains of bigotry 
and superstition, which have so long fettered thn 
mind, are being broken. Onr Sunday Schools are 
becoming more nunmrons.nnd are gaining strength 
each day. Little children appreciate the teach
ings of a religion so lovely; nnd older people re
joice in its simplicity.

One year ago the Spiritualists of this place 
formed an organization, calling it the West Grove 
Progressive Sunday School; a school whereju.it 
wns hoped the young mind might expandy-might 
be aroused to freedom of thought, and where tho 
minds uf older growth would receive new strength 
to labor. Tim school prospered finely, grew in 
strength b worn! the expectations of the most san- 
gniim. and now we feel, children and all, that we 
hit ii s. /mol—-are a people, worthy tho respect of 
older schools, and older people.

On Hie 4th inst. we met to celebrate our first 
anniversary. The day was one of joyous bright
ness, and " crowds of people came" to worship 
ami be merry with us. Little children came with 
rosy cheeks, and sparkling eyes, feeling that the 
das’ was for their enjoyment, that no forms or 
ceremony would cramp their minds. All went 
into the exercises of the school* with alacrity, and 
unusual cheerfulness, and seemed to think "the 
good time coining " had come. After tin* cxercis.-F*1 
of the school, a procession was formed, the chil
dren, with banner and Hag, taking the lead, and 
all marelied out into a beautiful grove, where a 
large table, loaded with “ everything good,” stood 
waiting. The order was extremely good, and all 
went of)"1 merry as a marriage bell.” After the 
dinner, wo repaired to a grove prepared for the 
meeting of the Temperance Society, where we 
were clu-erei! by singing and speaking; tho I. 0. 
G. T. cooperating with us. and aiding in the good 
cause of temperance, bv giving their voices in 
singing and speaking. The day linil been one a^ 
unusual jiiyousness, and we all went home deter
mined to lire mid do gfixl. JESSIE WRIGHT.

P< nin illc, Jay Co., hid., .Time 21, 1865.

Correction.
In the Banner of May 27, under the head of Con

vention at Hammonton, is a statement from Mr. 
and Mrs. Nichols wldljli reflects upon my veracity. 
1 am Lid enough, tue Lord knows; but. ns it is 
not my custom to tell direct falsehoods, and as I 
am not guilty in this particular case, allow me to 
set things right..

in tin* flail for the Convention, I stated that the 
Spiritualists of Hammonton unanimously voted 
to sustain it, and open their doors for entertain
ment, free. Mr. N. says they did not. Now Mr. 
Nichols means that the Spiritualists, as an origin- 
hed s<vi>ty. in one of their special meetings, did 
not. But tho fact is, they were all present (Mr. 
and Mrs. N. excepted,) to hear a lecture from me 
in the afternoon, on Sunday, (their regular meet
ings being in the morning and evening.) and they 
did then and there vote ns above; and the Spirit- 
unlistH of H. will sustain me in this declaration.

As it regards the using of names, as a Commit
tee of Entertainment, it having been forgpt.tyn in 
public, 1 confess an indiscretion in using some 

-<■ names, not id/, among them Mrs. N.’s, without 
consulting them personally. Mrs. N.’s was sug
gested by one of Hie lady committee, in good and 
regular standing iu the society, and as her hus- 
liand liad frequently said to me that, lie had no 
antagonism to my 'movement, I put it. down re
luctantly, for I knew Mrs, N. was not well, never 
once dreaming that she would object to net, if 
able, with so respectable a company as we all pro
fessed to be.

As for tlio free love insinuation, that must be
long to somebody else; it certainly does not to 
me, nor the party I represent. I own up to being 
“ sage " and “ philosophical,” and am vain enough 
to think 1 was pretty well ‘‘reformed" before I 
came to Hammonton, and hope by niy good ex
ample to convert Mr. and Mrs. N. from undue sen
sitiveness to the brond platform of a pure, chaste, 
practical, consistent, commimiL'iry life, where we 
shall all strive to overlook mistakes and build 
each other up the most holy faith and practice.

Yours, ever ready to be corrected when wrong, 
D. H. Hamilton.

■Wisconsin Spirltunli*ts.
Tim “ Northern Wisconsin Spiritualist Associa

tion ” met, according to appointment, at Spring 
Vale, Wis.. on Saturday, Juno 10th, 1805, and con
tinued until Sunday evening. In’ the absence of 
tho President, tho Convention wns called to order 

-.....- by-the Secretary, when, on motion, Mr. J. Web
ster, of Berlin, was chosen Chaihnnri, pro' ttm. 
Mr. E. V. Wilson and Mrs. Ada L. Ballou were 
present as speakers. Tbo Chairman appointed 
tho usual Committees, and tho balance of the day 
was spent in conference. Saturday evening lec
ture by Mr. Wilson.

Sunday morning waa occupied by speeches of 
ten minutes each until 10J o’clock, when Mr. Wil
son gave a second lecture. Subject. “ Diabolism.”

At 2 o'clock, a lecture by Mrs. Ballou. Subject, 
“ Good out of seeming evil."

The following committee for selecting tho place 
for holding the next Quarterly Meeting were ap
pointed by the Chairman, viz: Oshkosh, O. Libby 
and Mrs. Lydia Smedley; Fond du Lac, I. H. 
Spencer;1 Berlin, Fitch Hamilton; Kingston, M. 
Wilkins; Omro, N. Gerard: Princeton, Dr. Haw
ley, —— Appleton, Mrs. A. B. Randall; Waupun. 
Mrs. Waldo, who reported in favor'of holding said 
Convention at Oshkosh on the Oth and 10th of 
September next.

The Committee to whom was referred tho sub
ject of Organization at the last meeting, desired to 
have the time for making their report extended 
until the September meeting, as tho Chairman of 
the Committee was absent.

The closing lecture was given In the evening by 
Mr. Wilson, to a crowded house; when, on motion, 
tho association, after-passing a vote of thanks to 
tho people of Spring vale for their kindness and 
hospitality, adjourned, to meet at Oshkosh on tho 
Oth of September next, at 2 o’clock p. M. of said 
day. John 1*. Gallup, Sec.

Oshkosh, Wis., June 14,1805.

Gone Home.
We are under tho painful necessity of announc

ing to you the “passing to the summer-land’’,of 
our much esteemed and faithful brother in tho 
cause of spiritual progression—Lucius Bnlcotxb, 
aged seventy-five years. He was called from bis 
labors to his reward rather suddenly—being sick 
but twenty-four hours. He was unconscious dur
ing his sickness, but having previously, in hours 
or strength, made it bls especial request to be 
buried in the way of his belief; bis friends pro- 
tired tbe services of Mrs. Lucretia,Sweet, trance

speaker, of Middletown, Conn. Tim influence 
?:ave tin able and instructive discourse to the rc- 
ations nnd friends of the deceased, drawing from 

many opponent expressions of'unquiilltied admi
ration, and this remark from a gifted Congrega
tionalist sister—” the address was the best 1 ever 
heard.” Tliis being the first occasion of funeral 
ceremonies in our way. in this village, and the 
fart flint the Baptist Church was refused the 
friends to meet in, though unoccupied, gives more 
interest to the friends, wlto offer this for your col
umns. D. C. Lord kindly offered his large and 
commodious Hall to them, for which ho has their 
thanks. Yours In the cause of Truth,

N. H. Bowers.
Moodus, Conn., June 23th, 18115.

The Bunner.
As we are both enlisted in the same common 

cause, dear Banner, namely: tho regeneration 
and spiritualization of tho human family, I take 
tlie liberty to send you a few lines. 1 have been 
watching the general reception of your “ redeem
ing folds," throughout my travels in tho different 
States where I have been lecturing, and feel 
proud in saying you aro doing much tn dispelling 
tbe dark, mystical clouds of Theology, which have 
so long hid from view the faces of the loved ones 
passed on before. Surely and fearlessly are you 
driving back tho grim monster. Death, to tliat 
grave tbat bus so long been dug tor Ids reception 
by thc spade of Progression; and I feel confident 
in saying you will not cease your labors in this 
department of your missionary life, till you have 
tumbled him into his final resting-place, and 
burled him so deeply and preached his funeral 
sermon so satisfactorily that his resurrection will 
never reach the spot.

1 can only sny to you, “ Go on in your work.” I 
need not invoke the blessing of angels to go with 
you, for I know they are walking companions 
with you always. I have done all I could to add 
new names to your list of subscribers, aud will 
labor as earnestly in the future as I have in the 
nast. I would say to your many readers, I am 
not engaged for the coming fall and winter as yet, 
and will answer calls for Sunday lectures, also 
to speak week evenings and attend funerals. My 
address is, for tlie present, ^'est Paris, Maine.

Fraternally yours, M. H. Houghton.
Malden, Mass., June 24,1865.

A Powerful Clnlraiidicnt.
Having had considerable experience the past 

six years in witnessing tlio various wonderful 
manifestations of our religions science of Spiritu
alism, and knowing the importance of having 
right conditions, especially of sincere and well-de
veloped mediums, to obtain correct communica
tions, allow mo to say that a lady friend, Mrs. 
Abby M. L. Ferree, of Alexandria, Va., seems, 
in every respect, to possess tho above qualifica
tions, together with very extraordinary clear 
sight, and, what seems to mo to be new and very 
remarkable, power of hearing tho conversation of 
persons at any distance from ber, even if it be 
miles away. Can any one explain the philosophy 
of suclKunusual clairaudlont power?

Dn. Thomas J. Lewis.
Norfolk, Va., June 27, I860.

D. D. Home, Ilie Medium.
Providence, June 22d, 1865.

Mr. Editor—A friend has just placed in my 
hands a copy of your paper for June 10th, in which 
tbe leading editorial is devoted to an attack on a 
letter in the Providence Journal, about Mr. Homo, 
the medium. If you will take tbe trouble to ro- 
poruse the letter, I think you will seo that you 
have mistaken its import. Perhaps this mistake 
is attributable, in part, to the fact tbat the Provi
dence Journal—being a highly “respectable” and 
conservative journal, and thinking, it may be, with 
Charles Lamb, that “ truth is precious and not to 
be wasted on everybody "—decided,on mature de- 
liberation, to omit from tlio published letter a pas
sage in relation to Mr. Lincoln's faith in Spiritual
ism. Tbe publication of the passage might have 
clarified our meaning, and saved us from the tre
mendous onslaught which came down upon us 
this morning, “ terrible as an army with banner*.”

If yon will oblige mo by re-publishing, In your 
paper, my letter to tho Providence Journal, with 
the omitted paragraph, as italicized, I shall not be 
sorry for the misapprehension which has occurred; 
and if you will, moreover, take the trouble to rend 
the poem of Mr. Browning, to which I have re
ferred, you will understand why it is regarded by 
some of Mr. Browning's warmest admirers as “a 
hint on the scutcheon."

Sarah Helen Whitman.

[From tlio Providence Journal.]
New York, May 22d, 1865.

The Atlantic Monthly, in a criticism on Robert 
Browning's last volume of poems, assured us that 
Spiritualism wns a subject too ignominious to 
bear handling with impunity; leaving ns to infer 
that even Robert Browning's eccentric muse had in
curred a “ blot on the scutcheon ” by tampering with 
it, a fact, T believe, which Is very generally conced
ed, even by his warmest admirers. Spiritualism, 
it must bo confessed, is decidedly disreputable. It 
is only the few who can afford to live without a 
character for “ respectability,” and tho many who 
have but a slender chance of ever being able to 
attain one, who may venture, openly, to counter 
nance it. Did not Sir David Brewster, after an 
uneasy ride on a’rampant dinner-table, doggedly 
declare that the last thing he would “ give in to ” 
was spirit I And did not Blackwood’s Magazine 
recently denounce the giving in to “ demons and 
tho Davenport Boys ” as the ultimatum of impie
ty, declaring, on the highest Protestant authority, 
that all spirits, when liberated from the body, went 
directly to Paradise, there to remain in a comatoso 
state till the day of judgment? Assuredly, Spirit
ualism must bo the greatest of heresies.

It is true that Abraham Lincoln, with his cool, pas
sionless temperament, and clear, unclouded brain, not 
only betyeved in Spiritualism, but held frequent seances 
with mediums, “trying the spirits,} and receiving 
from them, in many intricate positions of his troubled 
career, valued words of encouragement and counsel. -

But whatever we may think of Spiritualism, 
tho career of Mr. Home, through whose influence 
or mediumship it has been introduced into so 
many of tlie courts and capitals of Europe, is cer
tainly, one of those traditional “ truths which aro 
stranger than fiction.’” r ---- ------ w------

Mr. Homo'was born in Scotland of poor pa
rents; his father was tho child of an unacknowl
edged marriage between a handsome and dissi
pated Scotch nobleman, tho late Lord Home, of 
Berwickshire, and a young and innocent school
girl, who died of grief on discovering the doubtful 
legality of hor marriage. Mr. Home was brought 
to America in his childhood, by relatives who had 
adopted him. Ho inherited from his mother’s 
family what is called in Scotland the gift of second 
sight, and in 1850, at tho age of seventeen, became 
an involuntary medium for tho so-called spiritual 
manifestations, which brought upon him much 
domestic persecution, until ho was finally ban
ished from his homo by tho pious horror of his 
relatives.

In a few years wo find this sensitive, friendloss, 
deserted child an inmate of courts and palaces, 
tho companion of nobles, and tho favored guest 
of princes. The beautiful Eugenio charges her
self witli tho education of his young sister, and 
sends him to America to bring her to Paris, where 
sho has been for tho last seven or eight years, un
der tbo special protection of tho Empress, her edu
cation being just now completed. (

In 1858. while living in complete retirement at 
Romo, whither he had gone for the benefit of his 
health, his society was sought by a Russian fami
ly of distinction, and within twelve days of his in
troduction to them, ho was tho accepted and be
trothed lover of tho young and beautiful sister-in- 
law of tho Count de Kouolioloff Besboradka, a 
wealthy and powerful nobleman, who stood high 
In the favor of the Ozar, and owned eighty thou
sand serfs. This sounds very much like a story 
in tho Arabian Nights, but can be authenticated 
by a cloud of witnesses. Tho young lady to whom 
he was betrothed, was tbe daughter or General 
Count de' Kroll, of Russia, and'the goddaughter of 
tho Emperor Nicholas. It was through tho good 
offices of the Emperor In Mr. Home's behalf that 
all obstacles to the marriage were finally sur
mounted. , Alexander Dumas was present at the 
wedding,’ and has published an amusing account 
of Mb Journey to Petersburg with’HOmepand'the 
Count and Countess de Koucholeff, In a work en

titled, .“ De Paris h Astrachan." Mr. Home was 
married In August, 1858, and on the 3d of July, 
18111, his wife died at Chateau Laroche, tho resi
dence of her sister-in-law.

Mrs. 8. C. Hull, .who has recently contributed 
so many interesting sketches to tho pages of the 
Atlantic Monthly, has written an eloquent memo- 
rial of this lovely young wife and mother, which 
Is appended to the volume by Mr. Home, entitled, 
“ Incillenta in my Lifo.” It portrays a character 
whose'intuitivo grace and childlike Innocence be
long to a type as rare as it is beautiful. A minia
ture portrait of Mrs. Home, shown me by her hus
band, fascinates and surprises by the strange and 
singular character of its beauty. It is a sweet, 
unworldly face, serene and noble, Bill of candor 
and innocence, and calm, unconscious power. Tlie 
costume, faultless In its unconstrained and negli
gent grace, seems to be n wide robe of white cash
mere with full sleeves, gathered at tho throat and 
wrist into narrow bands of crimson satin, ou- 
wronght with gold; in nil tho dress a noble grace 
mill freedom, with nothing to remind you ot the 
painfully elaborate decorations of modern fashion. 
The dark hair, beautifully relieving tho pearly 
outline of the face, falls in two wavy folds to the 
waist. It is a face like that of the Dresden Ma
donna, which lifts you out of tbo wearisome world 
of routine and enthralls you like sweet and mel- 
anclioly music. Let those who would become bet
ter acquainted with tlio original of this lovely pic
ture, read Mrs. Hall’s “ In Memoriam."

I had long been familiar with the leading facts 
of Mr. Home's life, and gladly accepted an invi
tation to meet him at a private party last week in 
Thirty-fifth street. It is not my intention to speak 
of tbo incidents of an informal seance, held on that 
occasion, at which several persons of distinguished 
literary reputation were present, among others an 
eminent Unitarian clergyman of this city, aud the 
editor of a leading Orthodox newspaper. I be
lieve tbat all these persons were most favorably 
impressed by the intelligence and tlio gentleman
ly bearing of Mr. Home, as well as by tlie rich and 
impressive tones of his voice, and the earnest 
simplicity of his conversation. Robert Browning 
complains that tn tbe magic circle,

11 Bacon advises, Shakspearo writes you sonnets, 
And Mary, Queen of Scots, embraces you."

None of these things happened to us, and if the ta
bles were turned a little, our heads were not.

On Thursday evening of last week, Mr. Home 
gave’a reading at Dodworth’s Hall, one of the 
most interesting features of which was his master
ly and daringly original recitation of BrotvneH’s 
great poem, ‘‘The Bay Fight," published last De
cember in* Harper’s Monthly. Admiral Farragut 
and his wife were present at tho recitation, and all 
felt that the old sailor's heart must.have been re
baptized In that terrible “ chrism Of fire and 
blood," which has made his name and Ids fame 
immortal.

On Saturday Mr. Home sailed in the City of 
London for Liverpool. He came to this country a 
few months ligo to visit bis friends, and has pass
ed most of his time with them in strict retirement. 
1 recollect having'heard two or three years agot 
that a gentleman of Providence, who chanced to 
bo a passenger on board the steamer in which Mr. 
Homo sailed for Europe in 1857, admitted to a 
friend that, whilq on tbe voyage, he, with many of 
tlie passengers, rather shunned the pale and sen
sitive “ medium,” who was looked upon by them 
as a charlatan or something worse. Soon after’ 
his arrival in Paris, however, they met Mr. Home 
in the Champs Stymies,"riding with the Count do 
Morny and other friends of tlio Emperor, aud he 
confessed that he felt not .a little flattered by his 
fellow-passenger's courteous recognition., On this 
occasion, at least, the tables were decidedly turn
ed. H W.

A. J. Darla to the While Family of 
Spiritualists-.

New York, June 27,1865.
Brethren—I have just sent to the press the 

stereotype plates of a little work on physical and 
spiritual education, entitled "The Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum," containing over throe hundred 
pages of instructions, lessons, recitations, devo
tional hymns, songs of progress, and descriptive 
chapters; so that you can fully understand the 
fundamental principles of spirit growth and har- 
moninl culture, as they are known and applied 
“ in the kingdom of heaven,” which, in the lan
guage of the Primative History of Spiritualism, 
is composed chiefly of “ little children ”—or, per
haps, in more common phrase, of all wlu> are lov
ing, aud intuitive, and wise, and youthful, and 
spontaneous, transparent in heart, playful, wor- 
sbipful of divine things, ever-learning, and always 
doing good to others. .

The little volume is ample in suggestions, and 
is freighted with pabulum for the organization 
and nourishment of the higher and more heavenly 
system of education. I speak to you thus freely 
and frankly of its contents, because I am neither 
tho author of the ideas nor the system pre
sented, but only tbo compiler and whole-souled 
advocate of what has been derived from “The 
Summer Land." Where you find imperfections 
in tho statement, there I am willing to be deemed 
tho author, and shall be ever ready to welcome 
criticism, and to adopt what time and experience 
shall demonstrate to be “ improvements."

Tlie Spiritualists of America will advance civil
ization just in proportion as they interest the little 
ones of each household in the holy truths of sci
ence, philosophy, morality, and spirit cultivation.

Tlie Children’s Progressive Lyceum is so con
stituted that adults equally with children enjoy 
the programme, and ore equally benefited by its 
friendly discipline and harmonizing laws of mu
tual instruction. All the advantages, social as 
well as intellectual, of conferences and circles, 
are developed in tho sessions of the Lyceum.

I congratulate you that so many talented speak
ers and mediums have already offered their ser
vices to congregations, and it is to be hoped that, 
with your sympathy and financial support, they 
will be adequately inspired to organize and es
tablish complete Lyceums in every community. 
The labor is nothing when it flows from the foun
tain of love. The labor of "duty "is Irksome, 
always, aud is seldom a benefit to the doer. Yet 
the work of duty Is better than idleness, and - in
finitely higher than the works of selfishness. But' 
tho labors of lovo, among children, are not only 
heavenly in their effect, but in attractiveness 
they exceed the delights of music, and are more 
fruitful of happiness than the prayers of Innumer
able saints.

Brethren), Shall we not authorize agents to 
travel from city to city, and from community to. 
community, explaining the laws of truo education, 
nnd assisting in the establishment of Children’s 
Lyceums? Brothers Finney and Loveland have 
already demonstrated Hmlr talent in this direction, 
and there aro several well-known and beloved 
speakers on tho progressiva platform, women as 
well as men, who are abundantly qualified to 
commence these schools—only waiting for your 
“amen," sympathetically and financially, to take 
hold in practical earnestness and put the move
ment in operation.

But you need not wait even for sneakers, be
cause tho “ Manual” will convoy'all needed in
formation, ana with the mental qualities of order, 
industry, patience, and a lovO of children, any 
father or mother can become “Conductor," or 
“ Guardian of the Group," and sot about the ex
ternal proceedings which precede thp birth of tho 
beautiful work. In evidence of this, I have but 
to refer you to Children’s Lyceums in Philadel
phia, in Lowell, in Chicago, in New York, and* in 
several lesser cities, where tho chief Officers and 
tho Leaders are gentlemen and ladies, both old 
and young, who nave never before boon promi
nent In the front ranks of Spiritualism, and yot 
they fulfill tho functions of.tbelr respective offices 
In the presence of largo numbers of spectators, 
from Bunday to Sunday, with’ acknowledged 
grace, skill, and unrebtralBod 'enthusiasm.'' Tho 
true Officers and tbe true Leaders' ate sur^to 
como forth after a few brave souls inaugurate the 
work and prove their.faith In its principles.

May you all look with tbe eyes of lovo and wis
dom at these golden Opportunities.'

' Fraternally,
• । rap A. J. Davis. ■

To the Spiritualists arid Reformers of 
the United State* and Canadas the 
National Executive Committee send 
Greetings . . ■ , :1 ... ,,. ,

. The Second National Convention of Spir
itualists will bo hehl in the city of Philadelphia, 
Penn., commencing on Tuesday, the 17th of Octo
ber, 1865, and continuing in suasion from day to 
day, till Saturday fol'owtng.

Each local organization is requested to send 
one delegate, nnd one additional delegate for 
every fraction of fifty members.

Tliis call extends to all classes of reformers, 
without reference to name or form of organiza
tion.

All Spiritualists and other.Reformers through
out the world, aro respectfully invited to send 
delegates to attend and participate in the discus- 
Bions of the questions which may come before tho 
Convention. S. .8. Jones, CViairman,

F. L. Wadsworth, Sec., , 
Henry T. Child, M. D., 
H. F. Gardner, M. D., 
M. F. Shuey, 
SopBroniaE, Warner, 
Milo O. Mott, 
Warren Chase, 
Selden J. Finney, 
H. B. Stober, 

. Mary F. Davis, 
A- M. Spence, 

April 15,1865. M. M. Daniel.

Thc Spiritualists aud Friends 
Progress

of

Of South-eastern -Indiana will hold their next 
Quarterly Meeting at Bro. Bond’s Hall, Cadiz, 
Lid., on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 25th, 
26th and 27th of August.

* Dr. J. L. Braffitt,
Silas Small, 
Dr. Cooper, 
Agnes Cook,

Committee,

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Religious Service, with vocal and Instrumental sacrod 

music, la held at Dr. U. Clark’a Health Institute, 18 Cbauncy 
street, Sundays, at 108 A. x. Free.

Chelsea.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library 
Hall, to hold regular meetings Bunday afternoon and evening 
of each week. All communications concerning them should be 
addressed to Dr. B. II. Crandon. Chelsea. Maas. Speakers en
gaged:—Charles A. Hayden during September; Mrs. Fannie 
B. Felton. Dec. 3 and 10.

(junior.—Meetings every Sunday in Rodgers’Chapel. Ser
vices In tho forenoon at 10)1, and In thc afternoon at Mi o'clock. 
Speaker engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, July 9.

Foxbobo', Mass.—Meetings in Town Hall. Speaker en
gaged :—Mias Sualo M. Johnson. Nov. 3 and 12. Meetings dur
ing the summer months at IM and 68 r. M.

: Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Concert 
HaU regularly at 2k and W r. M, Admission 6 cents. Speak
er engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, July 16,23 and 30.

Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leyden 
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half tbe time.

Lowell.—Spiritualists bold meetings In Lee atreet Church, 
forenoon and afternoon.. "The Children's Progressive Ly
ceum ” moots at noon. Speakers engaged:—N. Frank White, 
July 9 and IB: lire. Sarah A. Horton, July 23 and 30; lire. 
Nellie Temple Brigham during September: Charles A. Bay- 
den-during October; J?M. Peebles during November.

HaveuUill, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists and liberal minds of 
Haverhill.have organized, and hold regular meetings at Music 
Hall. Speakers engaged:—Charles A. Hayden, July 9 and IB; 
N. Frank White, July 23 and 30; Mre. Laura Cuppy during 
August; Isaac 1’. Greenleaf during September.

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings arc held In Horticultural Hall 
every Bunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:— 
Miss Emma Houston during July; N. Frank White during 
September; 'Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook during November; J. 
M. Peebles, Dec. 3 aud 10. ■ ’ -

Pbovidencb, It, I.—'Meetings aro held In Pratt's Hall, Wey- 
bouet street,-Bundays, afternoons at3.and evenings nt IS 
o’clock.' Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, 
at 108 o’clock. Speaker engaged:—Mbs Emma Hardinge 
during July;

Poetland, Mb.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings every Sunday, In Congress Hall, Clapp's Block, 
corner of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In the 
forenoon. Lectures aftenioon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock. 
Speakers engaged /—JMattlo L. Beckwith during September; 
Mrs. Laura Cuppy during October..-'

Old Town, Me.—Tho Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley, 
Milford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Sun 
day, aftenioon and evening, In the Uiilveranllst Church.

Rockland, Mb.—Meetings aro held at Rankin Hall every 
Bunday, afternoon and evening. Regular speaker:—J. N. 
Hodges, '

Dover and Foxcroft, Me.—The Spiritualists hold regular 
meetings every Sunday, forenoon and evening, In tho Univer 
sallst church. A successful Sabbath School Is In operation. 
Speakers engaged:—Mbs Buila M. Johnson during July; W. 
K. Ripley during August and September.

New* York.—Spiritual meetings are held nt Hope Cbapel 
every Bunday. Beats free.

Meetings aro also held at Ebbttt HaU every Sunday, at 108 
and 18 o'clock. Scats tree, and the public generally invited. 
The Children’s. Progressive Lyceum also holds Its regular 
sessions at2 r. x. Speaker engaged:—J. 8. Loveland during

, J uly.
Vineland, N. J.—Tho Spiritualists of thb place hold regu

lar Sunday meetings at Union Hall.
Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ

ized themselvehandcr the laws of Ohio as a “ Religious Socie
ty ofl’rogreBSlveSnlritualbts,"and have secured Metropolitan 
Hall, coniei of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold 
regular meetings ou Sunday mornings and evenings, at 108 
and 78 o'clock.

LE0TUBEB8’ APPOINTMENTS AND ADDBEBBEB.
PUBUSHBD GRATUITOUSLY BVBBT WEEK IN THE BANKER 

OF LIGHT.

[To he useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
pointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur. 
Should perchance any name appear In thb list of a party 
known not to be a lecturer, we desire to be so Informed, as 
thb column Is Intended for Lectureri onlu7

Miss Lizzie Doten will speak In Philadelphia during Octo
ber. -Will make no other engagements to lecture until turtlicr 
notice. Her many correspondents will note the abovo an
nouncement. Address as above, or Pavilion, 81 Tremont 
street, Boston, Mass.

Mbs. Laura Curry wilt lecture In Quincy. Mass., July 9; In 
Taunton,July 16,23 and 30; in Haverhill during August; In 
Portland, Me., during October. Shown) answer calls to sneak 
wook evenings. Address as above, or care Banner of Light.

N. Frank White will speak tn Lowell, July 9 and 16; In 
Haverhill, July 23 and 30; In Seymour. Conn., during August: 
In Worcester, Mass., during September; In Troy, N, Y., dur
ing October. Will answer calls to lecture In tho West Sun
days and week evenings through tho rest of tho fall and win
ter. Apply Immediately. Address as above.

DR. L. K. Coonlet will lecture and heal In Havana, Spar
land, Lacon, LaPralrlo Centro, Henry and Peoria. Address 
St. Charles, Kane Co., 111. He will receive subscriptions for 
tho Banner of Light.

M. H. Houghton will speak In Stafford, Conn., July 23 nnd 
30. Will answer calls to lecture In any of tho Eastern or Mid
dle States tho coming fall aud whiter. Address as above, or 
West Paris, Me.

Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will lecture In Bangor, Mo., dur
ing July and August; In Milford,N. IL,Sept. 3and 10. Ad 
dress, box 816, Lowell, Moss.

Mise Martha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture 
In Portland, Mo., during September. Address at New Haven, 
caro ol Geo. Beckwith.

Charles A. Hayden will speak tn Haverhill. July 9 and 
16; In Bucksport, Me., July 23 and 30; In Chelsea, Mass., 
during September; In Lowell during October; In Philadelphia 
during November. Will make engagements to speak In tlie 
West through the winter and spring of 1866, If tho friends de
sire. Address as above.

Miss Emma Houston will lecture In Worcester, Mus., dur- 
IngJuly; in Buffalo. N. Y.. during August: lu Cincinnati, O., 
during September; In Milwaukee, Wis., during October: In 
Cleveland, O„ during November. Would be happy to make 
further engagements In the West

Austen E. Simmons will speak In Woodstdok, Vt, on the 
flrat Bunday, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and In 
But Bothel on the fourth Sunday of every month during tbe 
coming year. Address, Woodstock. Vt.

Warren Chase will bo at South Hardwick, Vt, till Au
gust. Howlll attend tho Annual State Convention of Vermont 
at Ludlow, In August, tlio National Convention at Philadel
phia In October, and lecture during January and February 
next In Washington. D. C.; during March In Philadelphia, and 
spend nest summer In tho West. Other engagements ou tho 
route will'be made by an application soon. lie will receive 
subbcrlptlous lor tbe Banner of Light.

Miss Sabah A. Nutt wilt speak In Woodstock, Vt, July 
9,16 and 23. Address as above, or Claremont, N.H. ‘

- Mos. II. T. Stearns will lecture In Kenduskcag, Mo., July 
9; In Olcnburu; July 16; In Bradford, July 23. Address, South 
Exeter, Me.

Mrs. E. M. Wolcott will speak In Eden Mills, Vt, and 
vicinity during July. Address as above.

Mies Emma Hardinge will locturo In Providence, B. I.,dur
ing July. Address, 6 Fourth avenue. New York. Her time 
is all taken up prior to leaving for Europe,

Mbs. Fannib B. Felton will sneak in Taunton, Mass., July 
9: In Ciielsea, Dec. 3 and 10. Will make engagements for tlio 
autumn and winter. Address. South Malden, Mass.

J. M. Peebles, of Battle Creek, Mich., will lecture la Prov
idence, B. L, during September and October.

Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak In Newport, Me., July 9, 
and Aug. 13: in Blockton. Aug. 6; in Glcnnurn, July 23, and 
Aug. 21; In Levant, July 16, and Aug. 20; In Haverhill, Mass., 
during September. Address. Exeter Mills, Mo.

Miss B. 0. Pelton will speak at Bheddsvlllo, In West Wind
sor. Vt, July 9 and 16, Aug. 6 and 13, and Sept. 3 and 10. Those 
desiring her services as a spiritual medium and trance 
speaker aro requested to consult her by letter, directing their 
communications, until further notice, to Woodstock, Vt.

Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D.,Inspirational speaker, will lec
ture In Northern nnd southern Missouri, July, Aug. and Sept.; 
In Kansas, Oct., Nov. and Dec. Address, In caro of Jas. Hud
son, Terre Haute, Ind., until Aog. 1st.

Mbs. A. P. Brown will speak la Danville, Vt,, every other 
Bunday until further notice. She will attend funerals If de
sired. Address, St. Jolmsbury Centre, VL

Miss 8USIB M, ypHNSOX Will speak In Dover, Me., during 
July; lu Dexter during August; In Bangordurlng September; 
In Foxboro’, Mass., NPTt3 *U|T12; In Worcester, Doc. 17,24 
•1“ 31. .

Mrs.Ltdia Axis Fbabsall wlinecturo one-half the Ume at 
Utica and Washington, Mich., until further notice, '

Mbs. 8. A. Hoxtox wjll speak in RutUnd. Vt; the tint 
Bunday of each month until November; In Ludlow. July 9;
tn Lowell, Maas., July 23 and 301 in Qnlney, Aug, II and Wa 
' Mbs. BUiia A HuTCiiixsox will speak In Cluclniiatl daring 
August' Address as above, or Syracuse, N.Y. ‘ . . <: ; -‘

j; O. Fish‘will «I«ak In Cincinnati during July, win « 
mwtem N.cJ.P °“* forlh, ““‘“'MfUiht

W. K. HIFIBY will apeak'Iri Dover, Me,, during Aucn.i 
September. Address, Foxboro1, Meli, ' 8 Wtasi

Lois Waisbrooeeb can bo addressed for fail and winter gagements at Cadiz, Ind., till September. winter en-
J. L. Portal, trance speaker, wilt make 

ftteUBh ,he West, to ipeak whore alio friends may^ib? 
Addreie, Cedar Falla, Iowa, until thriller notice, ' 7 “***"•

Miss Martha B. SturtzVAST, trance' weaker 72 
street, Boston. .

Mbs. Laura Db Force Gordon. Address, until fnm,..- 
notice, Bangor, Me., care of II. B. Emery. .

Mbs. Dr. D. A. Gallion will aniwer calls to lecture 
spirit control, upon diseases and tliclr causes, and othcrsaS 
Jecta. Address Dr. J. Gallion, Healing Institute. Keokuk"*^’

F. L-WADswonTBapeaka eery Bunday morning and "ng^ la^tur8"' Mich., Ull further notice. Address accord 

„AK5A M- Middlebrook. Engagements made for the ™ 
malnder of Aho,year. Address, box 118, Bridgeport, Conn. ”

BBXJAXHiSdpD.iiormai speaker. Address. Richmond Inc
S,aH,^.m^ ‘"° «™> of August; till then

llll" vIHuBe /f i
. s,"8? W"1; Kendhick, trance speaker, win answer calls' 
to lecture 'Bundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Ad 
dress, Lebanon, N. IL. ao-

Db. James Cooper, of Bellefontaine, O., will deliver a fane, 
ral discourao at Bowling Green, Wood Co., O., JulyWh „n 
tlio departure of Samuel Vail to splrit-lifo. Will receive sub- 
script Iona for the Banner of Light.

E. V. Wilson, Menekaune, Oconto Co., Wis. Parties wish. 
Ing his services week evenings will address him as above.

Miss L.T. Whittier. Dansville. N.Y. ' '
Moses Hull, Decatur! Mich.
Mbs, E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass. -
Mbs, M. A. 0. Brown, West Brattleboro', VL
Mbs. Nellie Temple B^iouax, trance speaker, Coleraine 

N. II. '
Mbs. Elizabeth Marquand, inspirational speaker. 91 w>i. 

nut street, Newark, N.J. ■ ■
D. H. Hamilton will answer calls to lecture on Reconstruc

tion and the True Mode of Communltary Life. Address, Ham
monton, N.J.

Mise Lizzie Cablet would like to make engagements 
for tho late fall and winter months with the triends In New 
York and Pennsylvania. Address, Ypsilanti, Mich. .

Mbs. F. O. Htzbb. Address, box 166, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., of Philadelphia, will lecture 

upon anatomy, phyalology. hygolne and dress reform through 
the Western States. Address, 462 State street, Chicago, HL

J. 8. Loveland. Addrcjs, Banner of Light office, Boston.
Geobob F. Kittbidob will answer calls to attend public 

circles, and lecture on Sundays, In Northern Michigan. Ad
dress, Grand Rapids, box 692.

Mbs. B. Helen Matthews will accompany Dr. Boundy snd 
wife on a tour through the northern part or Now Hampshire 
and Vermont during the summer. Will answer calls to lec
ture. Address, East Westmoreland, N.H.

H. B. Stober, Brooklyn, N. Y.
L. Judd Pardeb, Somerset, Somerset Co., Pa.

' J. M. and C. F. Allen may bo addressed, for tho present, at 
Searsport, Me.

Mbs. FbaXCM T. Young, trance speaking medium, No. 11 
Avon place, Boston, Mass.

Mbs. Cora L. V. Hatch. Address, Chicago, 111., till the 
middle of July.

Mbs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Leo Miller, Davenport. Iowa.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mbs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Mbs. Sabah A. Byrnes, 61 Spring street, East Cambridge, 

Mass.
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, will answer calls to 

lecture.
Bbv. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mua.
Mbs. Fbank Bbid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich, 
Mbs. H.F.M. Brown may be addressed at Chicago, 111.
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend. Address, during July and August, 

Bridgewater. Vt.
Mbs. Sophia L. Chappell. Address, Forestport, Onelds 

Co., N. Y., caro of Horace Farley, Esq.
Mbs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture In the Facile 

States and Territories. Address, Bon Joao, Cal.
• G. W. Hies, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to 
lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green County, Wis,

Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker. Address, Les
lie, Ingham Co., Mich.

-IBA IL CoRTia speaks upon questions of government. Ad
dress, Hartford. Conn.

Mbs. LOWNa Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
P. L. IL and 'Love M.Wilub, 192 West 21th street, Nev 

York-City.
Mbs. Mabt J, Wilcoxson, Hammonton, Atlantic Co,, N. J.
Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Milleb, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B. 

Hatch.
C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1835. Chicago, III.
Mbs. A. P. Browk, inspirational speaker. Address, 8L 

Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Samuel Underbill, M. D., 1s again In tho field, end ready 

to receive calls for lectures. Address care of A. J. Davis. 214 
Canal street. Now York. • ’

Mbs. Jennette J. Clark, Inspirational speaker, will answer 
calle to lecture on Bundaya In Eastern Massachusetts. Ad
dress, Lowell, Mass.

Mbs. Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, 
Mich. -

B. T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism anywhere In tie 
country within a reasonable distance. Address, SkaneetelH,

William II. Balisuubt. trance speaking medium, will an
swer calls to lecture. Address, No. 7 Bank Row,Taunton,ill.

Mies IL Maria Worthing, trance apcaker, Oswego, 111., 
will answer calls to lecture and attend lunerala.

Thomas Cook, Huntsville, Ind., will answer calla-to lecture 
on organization.

J. W. Seavbb, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.,wlll an
swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.

Miss Belle Bcoloall, Inspirational speaker, Bockford, 111.
Mbs. Ida L. Ballou, Fond du Lac, Wla.
W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational apcaker, Decatur, Mich. 

,.NBi.8ABA" M- TnoxraoK, trance apcaker, poet office bOB 
1018, Cleveland, O.; residence, SILBank street.

A. F. Bowman, Inspirational speaker, Blchmond, Iowa.
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